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BANISHED FROM HAITI, Archbishop Francois
Poirier is met at Miami's International Airport
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and Father Fred-

erck Wass, assistant chancellor, after forced
flight from Port au Prince. He had no personal
possessions but the white robe which he wore.

'CLEAN UP/ MOVIE MAKERS TOLD

Protest Bad Films, U.S. Urged
WASHINGTON (NO — A

committee of U. S. bishops has
added flashes of lightning to the
storm gathering over alleged
sensationalizing in Hollywood
films.

The five bishops who guide
the work of the National Le-
gion of Decency charged Hol-
lywood with "bold departures"
from decency and called for
"an unmistakable national pro-
test" by the country's 40 mil-
lion Catholics.

\fj»- BisTiops noted they are
not alone in concern over the
moral quality of movies today.
"We cite the widespread criti-
cism which recent Hollywood
film have provoked throughout
the entire country," they said.

TO RENEW PLEDGE
The appeal to Catholics to

help clean up movies was made
by the Bishops' Committee for
Motion Pictures, Radio and Tel-
evision little more than a week
before the day, Dec. 11, when
Catholics are invited to sub-
scribe to the pledge of the Le-
gion of Decency.

The bishops charged Holly-
wood with allowing its own
productfon code to be com-
promised and boastfully ignor-
ed by some filmmakers.

Noting the U. S. hierarchy's
support of self-regulation, rather
than legal action, the prelates

called for reform of the code
administration.

MUST PROTECT YOUTH
They also said Hollywood must

come up with a system of self-
classification to protect youths
from material they are not yet
mature enough to understand.

The bishops specifically crit-
icized Hollywood for the "subtle
and insidious introduction" into

movies of "the sensational pres-
entation of religion as well as
for its new - found predilection
for pornographic and perverted '
subject matter."

The committee urged Cath-
olic pastors to explain the.
Legion of Decency pledge
carefully to parishioners,
showing that it means both

(Continued on Page 31)

Pope Denounces 'Deluge1

Of Printed, Filmed Smut
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope justice, brotherhood and peace

John XXIII has urged priests — ultimately corrupts and sta-
and seminarians of Rome to in- pefies good sentiments a n d
tensify efforts against the "dir- paves the way for the fatal
ty deluge" of material in the germs of dissolution and ruin
communications fields. . . . "

The Pope, who spoke on the
regulations of the Roman Sy-
nod held last Jan. 25, said
he is grateful for "the prac-
tice and progress of high lit-
erary, scientific, moral and
religious production" in vari-
ous media of communications.

"But how poor our part still
is," he stated, "when compared
with the immense and dirty
deluge of printed and audio-
visual production the world over,
which — instead of elevating
souls and nations to the know-
ledge, love and worship of
God, instead of raising them to
tcuth, kindness, pure beauty,

"Modern technology and the
superabundance of commodi-
ties represent a twofold source
of danger," the Pope contin-
ued.

"These dangers are found in
i . . an artificial reproduction
or malicious publication of
subtle intellectual and moral de-
viations and — more concrete
— in the errors and evils that
have existed through the ages
from the very beginning, and
their visual reproduction and
duplication by means of the
press and movies, which end-
lessly multiply their images and
attractions."

Pope Protests Expulsion
Of Archbishop By Haiti

The Holy See has deplored
the unjust and disrespectful
treatment given to Archbishop
Francois Poirier of Port au
Prince by the Haitian govern-
ment when it expelled him
from Haiti on Thanksgiving Day
last week.

The Vatican expressed its
grief in a telegram sent to
the Archbishop in the name
of Pope John XXIII by Dom-
enico Cardinal Tardini, Vati-
can Secretary of State. The
wire was sent to Archbishop
Poirier in his native France
to which he returned after
first landing in Miami on his
forced flight into exile.

The telegram said Pope John
"is deeply grieved by the vio-
lation of the holy rights of the
Church." It e x p r e s s e d the
Pope's "paternal trust and spe-
cial appreciation" for the Arch-
bishop and told him that the
Pope "raises fervent prayers
to the Lord for the beloved peo-
ple of Haiti and renews f o r
them his special apostolic bless-
ing."

PROMPT PROTEST
The Holy See also confirmed

that it has appointed Auxiliary
Bishop Remy Augustin of Port
au Prince as administrator of
that See in the absence of Arch-
bishop Poirier.

Earlier, L'Osservatore Ro-
mano h a d indicated that
those responsible for the ex-
pulsion of the Primate of Hai-
ti have already incurred ex-
communication. The Vatican
City daily declared that "ex-
pressions of profound griev-
ance" had been sent in
prompt protest through dip-
lomatic channels over the
serious incident.

Archbishop Poirier was seized
without warning in Port au

Dec. 8 Holyday

Of Obligation

The Feast of Our Lady of
the Immaculate Conception,
patroness of the Diocese of
Miami and the United States,
will be observed on Thurs-
day, Dec. 8 and is a holiday
of obligation.

Solemn Pontifical Mass
will be sung by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll at 6 p.m.
Thursday in St. Mary Cathe-
dral.

Wednesday, Dec. 7, the
vigil of the feast is a day of
complete fast and abstin-
ence.

Prince as he sat in his study
by six uniformed gendarmes
and six members of the secret
police. He was placed immedi-
ately aboard a plane for Mi-
ami with no personal effects
and no money.

He wore his white robe with

purple sash and carried only
the passport and an airways
ticket to Paris which"had been
handed to him.

The 56-year-old prelate was
met at the Miami International
Airport by Bishop Coleman F.

(Continued on Page 13)

ARCHBISHOP POIRIER says farewell to Bishop Carroll and
Msgr. William Barry, P.A., as he resumes flight to New York
and then to Paris after expulsion by the Haiti government. Pope
John has deplored unjust and disrespectful treatment.

I TOO BUSY TO LEARN?

If Then Page 7 Is For You)
Time limited? Need a refresher course in your Catholic

Faith?

Then the new Page 7 of The Voice is for you — a capsule
| course in Catholic Doctrine.

| Vincentian Fathers on the faculty of St. John Vianney Minor
I Seminary begin a series of articles on the Church, a subject j

so widely discussed in recent months.

\ Father Kilian McGowan, superior of the Passionist Fathers
at their Palm Beach County monastery, tells laymen how i

\ to get more living out of life, how to make daily life happier j
I and God-centered.

\ Father James J. Walsh continues his avidly-read series on
the problems of life in a non-Catholic environment.

I Msgr. J. D. Conway, nationally syndicated columnist, gives
i factual and thorough answers to questions of his troubled
| leaders.

Do you know your Catholic Faith? Try the quizzer on
I the same page.

Be better informed. Be thoroughly Catholic in your think-
ing.

Ten minutes on Page 7 weekly will do it. Begin now!



Latin America In UN Votes.
On God's Side, Bishop States

WASHINGTON (NC)—Mutual
aid between the United States
and Latin America must be
inspired by religious motives, a
.bishop, said-'at the 51st annual
Pan American Mass in St. Pat-
rick's Church.

Auxiliary Bishop Philip M.
Hannan of Washington declar-
ed that mutual assistance giv-
en without religious motives
can make only accomplices;
not friends. ..

The Bishop spoke before a
distinguished congregation of
Latin American ambassadors
and other embassy officials,
plus ranking U. S. representa-
tives.

Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
the Apostolic Delegate to the
United Sta'-s, presided at the
Mass which was celebrated
by Archbishop Patrick A.
O'Boyle of Washington.

Bishop Hannan said that Latin
America's example of independ-
ence arid moral responsibility
has been, the inspiration of the
newer nations of the world.

Latin American nations in
the United Nations, he said,
have voted as a group on the
side of God and not of human
passions whenever a principle
was at stake.

The prelate said U. S. citizens
and Latin Americans also re-
joice that this country "has in-
dicated its willingness, even its
duty, to be of greater mater-
ial assistance to its closest
friends and nearest neighbors."

Bishops Call For ^
'Renewed Zeal'

< In CCD Work z
WASHINGTON (NC) — The

Bishops' Committee for the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
has called for 'renewed zeal' by
CCD members during the cur-
rent ( anniversary year. '

"An active CCD is a must if
we are to offer formal religious
education to the millions who
cannot benefit from cur Cath-
olic school system,", said a spe-
cial statement issued by Bishop
Charles P. Greco of Alexand-
ria,

The confraternity ia marking:
the 400th anniversary of the ori-
gin of the CCD in Rome, the
75th anniversary of the publica-
tion of the first Baltimore Ca-
techism and the 25th year of
coordinated national effort, as
represented in the establishment
a quarter of a century ago of
the national CCD center here.

Courses For CCD Teachers
Set Dec. 26-30 At Barry

N. C. Photo

TEACHING SISTERS of Saginaw (Mich.) diocese inspected a.
Navy guided missile destroyer, the USS Henry B. Wilson, at
the-Bay City, Mich, shipyards. Four Sisters are shown ascend-
ing a ladder to the main deck of the 438-foot warship.

Pressure Again Put On UN
By World Birth-Controllers

Auxiliary Bishop
McNamara Dead

WASHINGTON (NC) — Sol-
emn Pontifical Requiem Mass
was offered here for Auxiliary
Bishop John M. McNamara of
Washington, who ordained 2,000
priests — more than any living
U.S. bishop. He was 82.

Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington o f f e r e d the
Requiem Mass in St. Matthew's
cathedral. :

Bishop McNamara was bur-
ied at St. Joseph's College,
Emmitsburg, Md., in the same
mausoleum as Venerable Moth-
er Elizabeth Seton, U.S. found-
ress of the Daughters of Char-
ity. He had long been active in
promoting her canonization
cause.

Pope Says Birthday
Mass For World Peace

VATICAN CITY (NC) —
Pope John XXIII observed
his 79th birthday by celebrat-
ing a Mass in his private
chapel for world peace and

, Christian unity.

. He spent the rest of his
birthday following his nor-
mal working routine.

Pope's Christmas
Message On Air
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope

John XXIII will broadcast his
annual" Christmas message to
the world on Dec. 22 at 8 p.m.
(2 p.m. EST). '

The message will be broad-
cast by Vatican Radio and
Italy's radio and television net-
work. It will also be broad-
east by nearly all of. the radio
and -TV networks of western
Europe by either direct or de-
layed broadcasts.

Translations will be beamed
at Iron Curtain countries by
Radio Free Europe. Transla-
tions in 30 languages will be
broadcast by Vatican Radio.

U N I T E D NATIONS, N. Y.
(NO — Efforts to make the
United Nations back worldwide
birth control, a thorn in the side
of the international organization
for two years, have again come
to the fore.

. Pressure has come both
from outside sources and from
within the U. N. itself.

A group of scientists, authors
and political leaders from 19
nations — including 39 Nobel
Prize winners •— has petitioned
the U. N. to crusade for world
birth control. The petition was
submitted by Sir Julian Huxley,
British scientist and writer.

Inside the U. N. the Swedish
delegation has taken the lead
during the past two years in
urging the adoption of a birth
control policy.

, The lead in opposing U. N.
support for birth control has
been taken by Argentina. The
head of the Argentine delega-
tion, Mario Amadeo, has sta-
ted that his country will oppose
consideration of the matter be-
cause it offends the moral con-
victions of the people of many
member nations.

The U. N. Food and Agricul-
ture Organization has consis-
tently maintained that the
world will be able to feed
itself for the forseeable future.

A move to have the world
Health Organization undertake
birth control measures as part
of its official program was de-
feated several years ago. The
opposition was led by Ireland
which threatened to withdraw.

LATIN AMERICAN diplomats to the United
States and many high government officials were
present at the 51st annual Pan American Mass
in St. Patrick's Church, Washington, on Thanks-
giving Day. Among those participating (left to
right) are: Ambassador Sevilla-Sacasa of Nica-

N. C. Photo

ragua, dean of the diplomatic corps; U.S. Apo-
stolic Delegate to the United States, Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, who presided; Msgr. Pio Laghi,
of the Apostolic Delegation; Chief Justice Earl
Warren of the U.S. Supreme Court.

Week - long training courses
for persons who will teach in
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine program wil be held
at Barry College from Dec. 26
to 30.

The courses will enable co-
operating parishes to increase
the number of trained teach-
ers who voluntarily give re-,
Iigious instructions to Cath-
olic children who attend public
school.

The teacher - training pro-
gram will be conducted on two
levels. One course will coyer
the "Adaptive- Way Methods"
of teaching children of elemen-
tary and high school age. The
second course will cover advan-
ced "Adaptive Way Methods"
and will include classes in exec-
utive board training.

SPECIAL SESSION
The sessions, to be given both

day and evening, will be taught
by Sister Bridget and Sister M.
Joan, members of the Mission-
ary Helpers of the Sacred Heart.

Father R. E. Philbin, dio-.
cesan director of the Confra-
ternity, stressed that CCD
units in all parishes ought
to take advantage of this spe-
cial training session to be held
during Christmas week.

"Professional teachers who
will be off from school for the
holidays are especially urged to
attend the class," he said. Many
of them will be eligible for the
course in advanced methods.

TEACHERS NEEDED
"There is a-great need in

every CCD program for peo-
ple with professional experi-
ence in the classroom," Father
Philbin stressed "The profess-
ionals in our ranks can also help
guide pur other volunteers," he
added.

' There are now 39 parishes
giving CCD religious instruct-
ion to a total of 9,266 child-
ren, Father Philbin reported
in announcing the forthcoming
program at Barry College.

During the training week,

•; Diocesan HNS
Officers Meet

Officers of the Diocesan Union
of Holy Name Societies and the
deanery presidents of the or-
ganization will meet on Satur-
day, Dec. 3 at the Singapore
Hotel, Miami Beach.

Starting at 10 a.m. with
a meeting of the budget commit-
tee, the men will discuss Holy
Name affairs including the
awarding of plaques to outstand-
ing societies, the annual con-
vention of the organization, a
retreat program and public re-
lations activities.

Edward J. Atkins, union pres-
ident, will serve as chairman.
The principal talk will be given
by Msgr. Dominic Barry,
diocesan moderator.

classes will be conducted from
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. daily in
Adaptive Way Methods used at
the high school level and train-
ing will be given in executive
board activities.

ELIGIBLE TO APPLY
Also daily, except Dec. 26,

the morning sessions will be
devoted to elementary ad-
vanced Adaptive Way Mta-iuds.
Morning sessions will'be held
from 9 a.m. to Noon.

Registration forms for the
course are available through
parish units of the Confrater-
nity. Men and women of all
parishes in the diocese are
eligible to apply.

In order to accomodate per-
sons from distant points of
South Florida, living quarters
will be provided during the week
by members of the CCD who
reside in the greater Miami
area. Father Philbin said that
a committee now working on
housing arrangements requests
that families voIunfefeRvas' hosts
to the out - of - town -teacher -
trainees. .... '

St. Vincent de Paul \%
'.'„ Lauderdale Mass H

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Members of the Fort Lauder-
dale Particular Council of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society will
assist at a Low Pontifical Mass
to be celebrated on Sunday,
Dec. 4, fry Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll.

The Mass will mark the first
"feastal meeting7' of the men's
organization which commemor-
ates certain feasts of the litur-
gical year by participating in
special religious exercises.

On Sunday, observing t h e
feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception which falls on Dec. 8,
the men-will assist at Mass and
receive Communion in a body
at 8 a.m. in St. A n t h o n y
Church here. Breakfast will be
served afterwards at the Gov-
ernors' Club Hotel.

William V. Nolan, president
of the council, said that approx-
imately 50 men representing
parishes in Broward county will
take part.

GIFTS from NELSONS
9625 S.W. 47th St., Miami 'la.

LIFE-SIZE SANTA DOORMAN - - Illuminat-
ing front door* with his personal "Merry
Christmas' : Or YOUR family name, Weath-
er - resistant 5 'x2 i " - state name if
pers. Order: SANTA B00RMAN.
Plain (A-51292) . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Personalized (SA-51300) $1.50
Electric complete with outdoor lights
(A-51318) $2.98

MAIL ORDER ONLY

These Firms Which Support The Voice DEPEND Upon READERS' RESPONSE
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New Orleans
Catholic School
Fight Brewing ;

NEW ORLEANS (NO —
Some parents are preparing to
fight racial integration in Cath-
olic schools when it comes.

This was disclosed during a
meeting of parents of children

^tending St. Cecilia paroch-
ial school.

Jt was announced that eight
such meetings had been held
to formulate plans to circum-
vent integration of Catholic
schools.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CRISIS

New Orleans public schools
have been in a state of contin-
uing crisis since mid-Novem-
ber, when four Negro girls en-
rolled in the first grades of two
public schools.

Angry whites have demon-
strated against school inte-
gration and state legislators
have sought means of block-
ing racial mixing in schools.
A Federat court last M a y
ordered grade-by-grade inte-
gration to begin this fall.

Archbishop Joseph F. Rum-
mel of New Orleans promised
last year that Catholic schools
here would be integrated no
later than the public schools.

As integration began here,
he repeated that C a t h o l i c
schools will, be integrated "if
and when" integration be-
comes effective in p u b l i c
schools.

Msgr. Lucien J. Caillouet,
archdiocesan Vicar General,
said later that the Archbishop '
would take no action until the
question of public school inte-
gration had been settled more
definitely. No date has b e e n
set for the desegregation of
Catholic schools.

SERVING DINNERS to needy men, Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll is shown during a Thanksgiving
Day visit he paid to Camillus House conducted
in downtown Miami by Brothers of the Good
Shepherd. Bishop Carroll chatted with kitchen

workers and with some of the 586 men who
were given free meals that day. Camillus. House
has served more than 26,600 free meals since
its founding in August. To operate the House,
the Brothers beg for food and other supplies.

•-4

Adult Confirmation
i -
:* Dec. 18, Cathedral
\ The Sacrament of Confirm-
! ation will be administered to
*• adults by Bishop Coleman F.

Carroll at 3 p.m. on Sunday,
'. Dec. 18 in St. Mary Cathe-

" d r a l .

! Adults who have not yet
•• been confirmed should make
-< arrangements /through their

pastors to receive the sacra-
-,' ment.

Mass For Congo Dead
NEW YORK (NO — Fred-

erick Boland, president of the
United Nations, General Assem-
bly, and Francis Aiken, Ire-
land's Minister of External
Affairs, led* the Irish UN del-
egation to a Mass here for the
Irish troops killed in the Congo.

THE CENTURY'S
JOLLIEST POPE

Pope John XXIII, the tactful
and politically adroit new pon-
tiff, is adding a rare personal
charm to a world of pomp and
pageantry. Coronet Magazine
brings you the heart warming,
human story of this dedicated
man who places people above
protocol. Find out how Pope
John has modernized the Ro-
man Catholic Church. Read
about his efforts to bring the
Church closer to the people.
Don't miss, "Pope of the'
People," in the new just-out

DecCORONETnowonsale
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for the sake of your home

This Christinas
Give Books

AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, a tremendous assortment, from 1O cents

'MASTERS OF DECEIT' by J. Edgar Hoover, 50 cents, $ 5 (cloth)

'PROFILES OF COURAGE' by John F. Kennedy,
3 5 cents, $3 .95 (cloth)

BIBLES, from $9.50

CRUCIFIXES, from $4.50
SICK CALL SETS, from $4.50

STATUES, Our Lady of Grace, Sacred Heart, St. Joseph
Infant of Prague, Little Flower, St. Dominic,

s St. Patrick, from $2
IMPORTED STATUES, from Holland, St. Joseph,
Blessed Mother and Christ-Child, $10.50 each

NATIVITY SETS, CRECHES, $11.50, $15 and $17
• • • '

HOLY WATER FONTS, from $2
ROSARIES, adults and children, from $ 1

PRAYER BOOKS, from
MISSALS, from $3.75

JFRAMED PICTURES, Our Lprd, Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Sacred Heart of Mary, Little Flower, The Last Supper,

Christ Teaching in the Temple, from $6

, BABY SPOONS, Sterling Silver, $4
RELIGIOUS CHRISTMAS CARDS, a wide assortment

Christopher Book Shop
2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida HI 4-6744

Christmas Orders Being Accepted
Operated Non-Prof it By The Coral Gables Council of The Knights of Columbus

SMITH
CORONA

Current Dividend

EARN # 1 7 0 A ^ '*??**
with Safety " • ' ** A Y e a r

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

i|Q/L

Electric Portable

137 RECEIVE A

FREE GIFT

World Famous Olympia Portable

NEW and USED
• Standard Typewriters • Adding Machines

' • Portable Typewriters • Check Writers
RENTALS • REPAIRS

GABIES TYPEWRITER Co.
2313 Lejeune Road HI 4-0436 Coral Gables

One Block North of Miracle Mile

Hank Gabelmann — Jack O'Donnell

'Be Thrifty In Sixty"
RECEIVE A CHOICE OF THESE
TWO GIFTS WITH A NEW
$2500 SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

WITH YOUR NEW

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

FREE PENS AND BANKS FOR EVERYONE

YOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT ON OR BEFORE DEC. 12
AND EARN DIVIDENDS FROM DEC. 1 .

TOM JOYCE — PRESIDENT

COIUMBHL DAILY HOURS EVENING HOURS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY MONDAY AND FRIDAY

9 AM. TO 4 P.M. 5 TO 7 30 P.M.SAYINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
9537 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida PLoza .7-7658
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INTERNATIONAL BABY
SITTERS SERVICE
5855 S.W. 46th Terr.

• E X P E C T A N T MOTHERS —
unique 3-weeks plan, covering
period before, during and after
confinement.

• SITTER-COMPANION to con-
valescent, elderly people and
invalids.

• SITTERS FOR TOURISTS visit-
ing Florida all year 'round.

• WEEKEND TRIPS — church
retreats, etc. •

• WORKING MOTHERS — spe-
cial two-way plan: (a) Child
care during working hours;
(b) Child care by responsible
State Welfare licensed HOME
SITTERS. Transportation fur-
nished.

4 Hours Minimum BABY
SITTING for Social and

Religious Activities . . .
OUR SITTERS are experienced,
dependable, refined ladies be-
tween 21 and 59 years of
age. They speak English and
six other languages.

For further details call:
MRS. AMERICH (MO 1-8103)

Member ;
Miami Chamber of Commerce

Coiffise
Advocated By Pastor

MONTREAL, Que. (NO <-
Father M. 0 . Bubee of St.
Barbara's Church said baby-sit-
ting is a modern need "that is
growing as more and more par-
ents lead active lives outside
their homes."

He said baby-sitting is "the
most responsible job a boy or
girl can take on."

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY

Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888

Tell Onr Advertisers You
"Saw It In The Voice"

TIRED
OF

CITY LIVING?
TRY

SUBURBAN LIVING
IN

tpate
The City That Started With A Plan

The Fastest Growing Catholic Town
in the Fastest Growing Catholic
County (Broward) in Florida.

• New Catholic Church now under
construction

• Grade School r§ady next Fall>.
• Catholic High School now in planning.

Homes from *9280 to $40f000
FHA —• VA — CONV, FINANCING

WEST BROWARD SALES CORP. y
RENE J. COOKE, Reg. Reol Estate Broker

5809 Margate Boulevard Margate, Florida
Phone WE 3-2250 - WE 3-9331

N. C, Flioto

POPE JOHN XXm greets British Prime Minister Harold Mac-
millan during an audience in the Pontiff's library. The pope
paid tribute to Mr. Macmillan for his dedication to his country
and "to the great ideals of liberty, justice and peace." Macmillan
was accompanied by the Earl of Home.

Mothers March In Protest
Of Ceylon School Seizure

COLOMBO, Ceylon (NO —
More than 5,000 Ceylonese moth-
ers marched on the Prime Min-
isters's residence to seek a halt
to the government's nationaliza-
tion of Catholic schools.

They arrived in a pouring rain
at 6:30 in the morning but
Prime Minister Sifimavo Ban-
daranaike refused to see them
after they had been kept wait-
ing six hour?.

Members of all faiths were
among the marchers. Their'
intention was to appeal to the

Finest duality ?•
Sterling Silver

or Gold Filled Medals and Crosses
with chains, for men or women

Available in all sizes,
shapes and Saints

Also in 14 kt. Gold from $5.95
M A I L ORDERS PILLED

Largest Selection In Miami

KAYES JEWELERS
OF MIAMI, INC.

119 N.E. First Ave. FR 1-5054

THE

. . . Safest Tire ever built

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Flo.. JE 8-5396

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giraldo Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal, C. G. HI 4-7141

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th St., y2 Mile West of Shopping Center Wl 5-4249

IN FT. LAUDERDALE •

GENERAL TIRES, INC.
2700 South Federal Highway ' JAckson 4-5567

Prime Minister, as a mother
like themselves, to keep Cey-
lon's private schools out of
government control.

Prime Minister Bandaranaike
later issued a statement charg-
ing that the march was organ-
ized by a political party for pol-
itical ends. Three leaders of the
march denied her charges.

Hard on the heels of the dem-
onstration, Mrs. Bandaranaike
was sent a petition signed by
24,132 m o t h e r s protesting
against the takeover of private
schools. The bill giving the gov-
ernment management of all
schools run by religious bodies
became law Nov. 15. The gov-
ernment has also announced
that it .intends to expropriate
all lands and buildings of such
schools

Mrs. Bandaranaike was ed-
ucated at a Catholic school
and has sent her daughters to
the same school.

A crowd estimated at 30,000
marched in an eight - mile long
penitential procession • through
the streets of Colombo in pro-
test against the government's
takeover of education. T h e
march was organized by Cath-
olics.

Another large crowd of Cath-
olics assembled in Mannar in
north Ceylon, to protest.

China Reds Split ;

; On Religious Ban J
HONG KONG (NO — Com-"

munist scholars in Red China
are questioning the basic Marx-
ist dogma that religion is the
opium of the people.

A debate on the dogma has
been going on for almost a
year in Shanghai's communist
review, Monthly Studies.

Observers here note that this
is the first time since the Red
takeover in China in 1949 that
anyone outside-of religious cir-
cles has questioned an official
view on religion.

Pope Ifteets British Premier
And Pays Tribute To Queen

VATICAN CITY (NO — Brit-
ain's Prime Minister H a r o l d
Macmillan won a rousing three .
cheers from more than 300 Brit-
ish priests and seminarians af-
ter his visit to Pope John XXIH.

Mr. Macmillan, accompan-
ied by. his Foreign Minister,
the Earl of Home, was wel-
comed at the Vatican w i t h
formal honors and military
guards of honor. The two of-
ficials had come to Rome to
confer with Italy's Premier
Amintore Fanfani and Presi-
dent Giovanni Gronchi.

The Prime Minister and Lord
Home were with the Pope in
his library for more than 20
minutes, and then introduced
their entourage, including Sir
Peter Scarlett, the.new British
Minister to the Holy See.

The Pope, speaking inr
French, paid tribute to Queen
Elizabeth II and the royal
family. He told Mr. Macmil-
lan:

"We salute in your person
the noble British people, who
are dear to Our Heart f o r
their high moral qualities, and
for whom Our prayers often
rise to heaven."

He Just Wanted
IA New Governor
i< . „

KHARTOUM, The Sudan (NO
— A Catholic missioner g o t
called on the carpet before the
governor of South Sudan be-~
cause he had complained that
the governor of his movie pro-
jector was "no good".

Msgr. Dominic Ferrara had
to travel 300 miles from h i s
mission to convince Gov. Ali
Baldo of Equatoria that when
he wrote Vthe governor is no
good" he was referring to ah
innocent piece of machinery in
his censored letter to the man-
ufacturer of his movie projec-
tor.

(borioh, of
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The Pope paid tribute to
Prime Minister Macmillan as a
man "inspired . . . by a \
noble and elevated sense of ded-
ication to his country and to
the great ideals of liberty, jus-
tice and peace that are part of
the traditional heritage of Great
Britain."
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THE RITUAL OF BLESSING animals was revived recently in
St. Patrick parish at Union Lake, Mich. Sebastian, a St. Bernard
dog and one of over 100 pets blessed, receives the blessing of
Father Raymond Schlinkert, assistant pastor.

Civil Liberties Union Rebuffed
On School Christmas Programs

CHICAGO (NO — Cook Coun-
ty public schools p l a n little
change in their traditional
Christmas observances despite
suggestions from the American
Civil Liberties Union on how to
observe the holidays.

The ACLU's Illinois division
mailed to 1,200 schools a "Pol-
icy Statement on Christmas
in the Public Schools."

The statement said: " T h e
question has again risen con-
cerning the propriety of recog-
nition by the public schools of
certain religious holidays, par-
ticularly Christmas."

'FORESTALL STRIFE'
Asked who raised the ques-

tion, John McKnight, executive
director of the Illinois ACLU,
said that no one has raised it
yet and that the function of the
statement was preventive. He
said: "We don't want to cause
a stir. We want to forestall any
strife over the question."

The statement, which was un-
signed, claimed that the public
schools' "attention g i v e n (o
Christmas has often gone be-
yond what is legal and proper
under our Constitution and sys-
tem of government.

The ACLU advocated:
) That there be no display

^public schools of religious
symbols such as the Nativity
scene, crucifixes, the Star of
Bethlehem or angels.

2) That Christmas s o n g s
like "Frosty the Snowman,"
"Here We Come A-Wassail-

Priest Tells Protestants

Public School Stand
PROVIDENCE, R. I., (NO —

The Catholic Church's position
toward public schools is one
of friendliness, Father Edward
J. Flannery, editor of the Prov-
idence Visitor, told a seminar
in the First Methodist church at
Pawtucketi sponsored by the
Rhode Island Council of Church-
es, a federation of Protestant
and Orthodox bodies.

ing," or "We Wish You a
Merry Christmas" be substi-
stuted for traditional carols
with religious content like "Si-
lent Night" or "Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing."

3) That "nonsectarian" as-
pects of Christmas be allowed
in public schools. These can
include Santa Claus, the stock-
ing on the fireplace, h o 11 y
wreaths, and candies.

The ACLU advised school of-
ficials that public school Christ-
mas observances with Christi-
an religious content do not be-
come permissible "by the addi-
tion of sectarian content from
other faiths, such as symbols of
the Jewish faith or Hanukkah
holiday."

Public school officials agreed
the ACLU statement would.

U.S. Catholic Press

To Help Latin Americans
NEW YORK (NO — T h e

Catholic Press Association of
the United States and Canada
has accepted the invitation of
Latin American journalists to
conduct joint programs on be-
half of church activities.

The CPA announced it will
sponsor a series of regional
press seminars in Latin Amer-
ica and offer on-job training for
Latin Americans w i t h U. S.
Catholic publications.

St. Louis Physician

Catholic Doctor Of Year
WASHINGTON (NO — The

late Dr. Leslie D. Cassidy of
St. Louis will be posthumously
honored as the "Catholic Phy-
sician of the Year" by the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic
Physician's Guilds.

Dr. Cassidy, who died Oct.
24, was founder of the St. Louis
guild, and during World War II,
chief of medical service of the
Army's 17th General Hospital
in Africa and Italy.

Private School Growth Shows
Federal Aid Is Not Needed

CLAREMONT, Cal. (NO — ^
The growth of non-public schools
was cited here as evidence that
Federal aid to education is not
necessary.

Roger A. Freeman, author
and lecturer on school financ-
ing who is widely known for his
opposition to Federal aid, said
the growth shows what local and
private initiative can do.

" P r i v a t e schools," Mr.
Freeman said in an inter-
view, "have expanded at
three times the rate of public
schools."

Public school enrollment
climbed 42 per cent in the past
20 years, and private and pa-
rodiial school enrollment went
up 147 per cent, he said.

As for Federal aid to non-
public schools, Mr. Freeman
maintained that "it is quite
clear that under present Su-
preme Court rulings, private
schools cannot get either teach-
ers' pay or construction funds."

For this reason, he charg-

Socialities, Civic Leaders

Serve Meals To Needy
SAN FRANCISCO (NO —

Society, business and civic lead-
ers served as counter girls, bus-
boys and kitchen crew for a
day at St. Anthony Dining Room
as the center marked its 10th
anniversary.

A highlight was the serving
of the five millionth free meal
to a needy person since the
charitable institution was begun
a decade ago by the Franciscan
Fathers.

e4, the campaign for Federal
aid has been geared to these
two fields.

Mr. Freeman says that alle-
gations of a serious public
school classroom shortage are a
myth.
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Bom Free Of Sin
The truth of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed

Mother is so importaiit a doctrine in Christianity that the Church
tells all her children on next Thursday to plan their day in such
a way that they can attend Mass and enter into the spirit of this
great feast.

It is strange that this beautiful doctrine, like so many
of the truths about Our Lady, is generally misunderstood
and distorted outside the Church. The Immaculate Conception
refers to a wonderful event that happened many years before
Gabriel visited Mary. It is not another name for the miracu-
lous conception of Christ. It does not refer in any way to

- His sinless character.

Nor is it a term given to the virginal
Mother of Christ. It has nothing to do with
of her parents. Finally it does not mean,
that Mary herself had no human father.

All of these are the usual explanations
Conception. But they miss the great point,
Immaculate Conception refers to the state of
was conceived within her mother. Something
stant of her conception that neyer happened
before.

In every other person the blight of original sin takes
possession of the soul as soon as it comes into existence.
Mary was the lone exception to this universal law. From
the very beginning of her existence, her soul was pre-

]_ served from original sin and was filled with the supernatural
life of grace.

Because of this singular privilege, Mary stands alone among
the members of the human race. Like us she is a creature and
was in need of redemption. Unlike us, she was destined for so
great and awesome a role as Mother of the God-man that
divine wisdom decreed it was not fitting that her soul even for
an instant be under the power of His enemy.

SUM AIM SUBSTANCE

state of Mary as
any sinless action
as some imagine,

of the Immaculate
namely, that the

Mary's soul as she
occurred at the in-
to a human being

COLUMNIST EXPLORES

Smut Films Must Go Those Many Questions About
Puerto Rico Bishops' ActionA great many people, especially parents, will find very dis-

turbing the report of the American Bishops' committee on the
attitude of moviemakers towards morality this past year.

Noting a "bold and unprecedented departure" from moral
standards commonly accepted in the past, the committee stat-
ed that the Legion of Decency had found a considerable in-
crease in the number of objectionable films in one year. In
19S9 the Legion labeled objectionable 14.59 per cent of total
Hollywood production. In 1960 the figure rose to 24.33.

No one should be very surprised about this. We were Warned
over a year ago that the "streamlined and relaxed" movie code
paved the way for subjects that had always been taboo in the
past. Film writers last year agreed that Hollywood was about
to embark "on an unparalleled film spree of sensuality, sin and
violence . . . there are practically no more forbidden themes,
no more taboo subjects . . . "

The Bishops consider this "relaxation" so serious that the
Committee has urged a "national protest" to emphasize this
crisis in morality. They have again appealed to the producers
and administrators of the movie code to "reexamine their
responsibility to the American people" and to return to those
standards of morality which protected our young people and
provided wholesome and enjoyable entertainment.

Everyone, who has at heart the preservation, of decency in
motion pictures should shoulder a share of the responsibility in
this protest. The public should make known to the movie leaders
that the relaxed code is bringing disgrace on the industry. This
surely is one great project in which Catholics and non-Catholics
should raise their voices in a common effort to protect our
moral standards. ;•
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By JOSEPH BREIG

Questions of the gravest im-
port were brought forcibly to
the attention of every thinking
person by the action of the
Puerto Rican bishops in direct-
ing their people to vote against
the Munoz Marin regime.

Let me, list some of those
questions:

2. D o e s "separation of
church and state" mean that
religion must be gagged and
bound, and forbidden to speak
out in defense of justice and
morality?

2. Is that sort of thing "de-
mocracy" and "liberty"?

3. Isn't it in fact undemocrat-
ic and totalitarian?

4. Doesn't it ape, and attempt
to justify, the behavior of ir-
religious and godless dictator-
ships and this in the name of
"democracy"?

5. What is religion's best me-
thod of protecting. peoples and
nations against such philosophies
— and the results of them?

A comment of great wisdom
came from Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston.

OFTEN REQUIRED
Without Specifically mention-

ing the Puerto Rico situation, he
noted that it is often required of
church leaders that they speak
out on moral questions such as
nazism and communism, and
"stand in judgment on the tem-
poral order."

Cardinal Cashing emphasiz-
ed that the question does
arise, what is the best and
most effective way for re-
ligious leaders to carry out
their function as critics of the
temporal order? He said:

". . . We must repeat that
whatever may be the custom
elsewhere, the American tradi-
tion, of which Catholics form so
loyal a part, is satisfied simply

to call to public attention moral
questions with their implica-
tions, and leave to the con-
science of the people the spe-
cific political decision which
comes in the fact of voting.

CIVIC MATURITY
"The several generations of

democratic liberty which is our
history has brought to civic ma-
turity the American people, so
that no other line of action is,
or could be, acceptable to them.
American Catholics are proud
to be a part of this history and
part of this tradition; they will
not abandon it."

Cardinal Cushing might well
have added that this is true
not only in America; it is
true of more and more na-
tions today as the people be-
come educated and as they
rise to civic maturity.

A parallel is found in fam-
ily life. When children are very
young and inexperienced, they
must be told by their parents
what to do, and should obey
even though they do not under-
stand. .

ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE
The wise father and mother,

however, are eager to bring
their children to maturity of
mind and will as rapidly as
possible: and as the years pass,
there is less and less ordering, .
and more and more explaining
and persuading.

The ultimate objective is to
bring young people to the full-
ness of self-decision and self-
government, so that they may
see right and wrong for them-
selves, and choose correctly.

The Puerto Rican bishops,
unfortunately, do not as yet
have the advantage of dealing
with an educated people ready
for full civic maturity. They felt
that although they gave cogent
reasons for their position, they
must also command their peo-
ple to accept it as a matter
of conscience.

Why Do Stars' Marriages
Go On Rocks So Easily?

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEEREST

Marilyn Monroe's marriage to ,
Arthur Miller has now broken
up after four highly publicized
years of heart-throbbing head-
lines. It was a surprise that it
lasted so long. For the average"
Hollywood marriage is well on
the way to the rocks after the
first year.

Why do Hollywood mar-
riages break up so quickly?
It seems to be generally as-
sumed that film idols are a
dissolute g r o u p and that
promiscuity and lechery are
the very climate of the film
Capital. I think however that
the answer to the question is
more complex than this.

It. is probably nearer the truth
to say that broken Hollywood
marriages are" caused by a
combination of factors, of which
sexual immorality is perhaps
only one of the minor factors.

MAIN REASONS
Some of the most-married ac-

tors and actresses have been
rather decent and normal hu-
man beings. Take for instance,
Clark. Gable. As a rough-and-
tumble roughneck he was a
pleasant change from Rudolf
Valentino. He was well liked
by friends and acquaintances
and had a distinguished record
in the Air Force. Yet the fact
is that this manly and whole-
some movie idol was married
five times.

There seem to be two main
reasons for the early crack-
up of film idol marriages:
broken homes and self-center-
edness. According to the New
York Herald - Tribune Holly-
wood columnist Joe Hyams
a recent study of one hundred
random biographies of film
stars revealed that 86 out of
these 100 Hollywood stars
came from broken homes.

The second factor, self-center-
edness, seems to grow almost
inevitably out of the very na-

ture of a box-office idol's role.
As Hyams says, movie idols
"are doomed to live in. a pri-
vate world surrounded by mir-
rors in which they are compell-
ed to stare at their image until
like Narcissus, the boy in the
fable, they fall into the river
and drown while trying to em-
brace their own image."

HUMAN FAILURES
So the film star must con-

centrate on self to keep up his
box-office appeal. It is this self-
centeredness which gives him
the drive and dynamism that
enables him to succeed in a
business that demands that he
project his ego. Likewise it de-
mands that the sexy actress
project her ego. The result is
that the more t h e y fall in
love with themselves, the more
they unfit themselves for loving
other human beings.

Coming from broken homes,
the film idols are often unhappy
individuals who are only too
ready to play^a,T_part in the
world of make-believe>*.So the
sexy star, afraid of showing the
world her real personality,
puts on a mask. The more un-
happy she is, the more she be-
comes devoted to the mask. But
her problem arises when in the
close intimacies of married life,
she tries to shed the mask and
be herself. There is very little
left of her real self.

In short, many film idols in
one part of their personali-
ties are mere infants. As chil-
dren they were in love with
themselves and they should
have grown out of it. But
they prolonged or perhaps re-
verted to childhood. Thus they
have become zooming success-
es at the box office and dis-
mal failures as persons. They
have wrecked their marriages.

We have a weird situation in
the United States today. Bobby-
soxers who need to grow up are
making idols of film stars who
are still infantile.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED USPECK"

"What's wrong now, Speck?"
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THE CHURCH CHRIST FOUNDED

What Makes The Church Wbrvderful?
By A VINCENTIAN FATHER .

Of St. John Vianney.
Minor Seminary

Catholic Church is a vis-
ible society composed of all the
faithful who profesS-lhe same
faith; use the same sacraments;
and are united under the same"'
head, the Pope, who is the vicar

^ of, its Divine
r, Jesiis Christ.

When we speak of the
Church there are many ways
in which the term is under-
stood. Even in the Sacred
Scriptures it is used to des-
ignate a Christian place of
worship, or a family of Chris-
tians, or again, the pastors of
the Christian groups, and, at
times, the authorities in the
Church.

It is also understood as all
the faithful dispersed throughout
the i world. Today we are most
familiar with the idea of the
church as the edifice around
which centers the activities of a
territorial group of the faithful
knpwn as a parish. A number
of these parishes, in turn, are

united to form a diocese. Just
as parishes are subject to the
diocese, so dioceses are sub-
ject to the supreme rule of the
Holy See.

HOLY SPIRIT PRESENT
Other societies rest upon hur

man reason and prudence, but
the Church, an ecclesiastical

-society, rests on the wisdom
juw coiunsels of God, Who calls
men inwardly by the prompt-
ing of the Holy Spirit, and out-
wardly by the ministry of those
ordained to act in His'name.

We say "Church," because
the Greek original means,
"belonging to the Lord." It is
ecclesiastical, that is to say,
"summoned'' or " c a l l e d
forth," since it is applied to
the society of the faithful
whom God calls to the light
of His truth and His knowl-
edge that they might worship
Him in piety and serve Him
with their whole heart.

The Catholic Church, there-
fore, is the society of those who
believe in Jesus Christ and His
claim to be God Incarnate, and
who accept His mission to re-
deem mankind and make known

the fullness of God's revel-
ation. To such believers He
offered a supernatural destiny
once again after it had been
lost by our first parents. He
also gave the means to achieve
it.

500 MILLION ADHERENTS
To such believers He taught a

doctrine about God. He also pro-
vided the means to know it. He
called into being, a society
whereby they might learn that
doctrine and attain that destiny.

.It is as members of that soci-
ety that the believers would be
saved. I n a most real sense that
society would continue His work
among men "until the consum-
mation of the world."

Today that society still ex-
ists, vigorous as -ever, with
500 million adherents, of ev-
ery known race, of every
nationality, of every social
class.

It is a highly organized so-
ciety: its beliefs: set out in an
ordered theology; its moral life
intimately related to its beliefs;
its elaborate code of law safe-
guarding its organization and
its corporate life.

True, the Church embraces
not only the visible society
here on earth, the militant faith-
ful who struggle against the
world, the flesh and the devil.
It comprises, too, what we know
as the Church Suffering, that
vast assemblage of the faithful
departed who are undergoing
purification in purgatory. There
is, finally, the Church Trium-
phant, the mighty hosts of those
who have won out over Satan,
and now enjoy eternal happi-
ness in heaven.

In the articles to follow it
is not our intention to defend
the Church. Neither will there,
be a vindication of Her claims
against those who challenge
Her. Rather, in simple,
straightforward language to
present an explanation of
what the Church is in Her
visible, organic life.

The purpose of this explana-
tion will be to bring to us, as
its members, a fuller apprecia-
tion and deeper understanding
of the Catholic Church.

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

How Responsible Are We For Our Acts?
By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

The recent warning of t h e
American Bishops about the
common practice of rejecting
personal responsibility reminds
us of a story in
the papers some
time ago.

A college boy
was brought to
trial for a fel-
ony. The student

, arrogantly stat-
ed the court had
no right to pun-
ish him because
he was not re-
sponsible for his acts. When
questioned by the judge, the boy
explained that in the philosophy
course of his university he was
taught that there was no such
thing as free will.

Fr. Walsh

If he was not free, he went
on, he had no choice but to
break the law. How then could
he be punished^ for something
he was not capable of avoiding?

Needless to say the court con-
sidered him free being with the
power of saying yes or no, and
accordingly passed sentence on
him. , •

\ However, there was much
more to this than the flip re-
mark of a scared college boy.
The student's charge could be
proved to be true in many a
university. There are many in
positions of authority today,
not only in educational circles,
but in certain religious sects
who deny that man enjoys the
free exercise of his will.

As a matter of fact, this very
point was one of the basic doc-
trines of early Protestantism-
Martin Luther insisted that ori-
ginal sin had so completely cor-
rupted the human soul that no
man was capable of performing
a good act or of avoiding evil.
To deny the freedom of will, it
was said, is to liberate the soul.

Civil law, of course, has never
taken this too seriously. And
yet countless others, besides this
immature college student, now-
adays deny responsibility for
their acts and wish to shift the
blame elsewhere.

In recent years when many
were accused of loyalty to
communism, we had every
possible excuse manufactured

and put to the test. The inves-
tigating committees in Wash-
ington never h a d heard so
much double talk, so much
specious reasoning, as men
and women sought to deny res-
ponsibility for their acts.

It is common, and sometimes
plain ridiculous, to hear many
attempt to avoid the consequen-
ces of crime (as far as tempor-
al judge goes> by claiming they
were momentarily unbalanced.
Others who had always boasted
of their alertness in every sit-
uation explained that suddently
they "blacked out" and now
find it impossible to remember
a single detail.

One of the easiest ways of
trying to avoid responsibility

Continued on Page 21

BE YOU PERFECT

Everyone Has A Chance For Sainthood
. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

purpose of this new col-
umn in The Voice is simple. It
is to teach you how to seek
union with your God. It is to1

show you how
to walk the way
taught and lived
by our Blessed
Lord. In weekly
installments, it
w i l l present
God's blueprints
of human life
for your study
and imitation.

Now don't let
this idea of Christian Perfection
scare you. All it means is a
whole-hearted love of God! Just
make a generous start and
you'll be surprised to find that
it's much easier than stagger-
ing along i)n the crutches of a

Fr. McGowan

half-hearted attempt at keeping
the Commandments. It's a joy-
ful quest too. And full of peace.

Our Divine Saviour opened
His teaching career with a
thrilling invitation: "Be You
Perfect as your Heavenly Fa-
ther is perfect:" He didn't say:
"Let George do it!" He didn't
even mention the other fellow.
He simply said, "Be YOU per-
fect!"

Did you ever stop' to think
. . . and then realize that this .
is an invitation to share not
only the Life, but also the
Love and Joy of God Himself?
It's more than an invitation,
it's a stirring challenge. If
the youth of our atomic age
are really looking for a chal-
lenge, why not make their
life-goal a sharing in the per-

fection of God? And that goes
for us who are not so young!

Happily, an ever-increasing
number of Catholics are accept-
ing this invitation of the Son
of God. They are knocking at
the doors of monasteries and
rectories in search of guidance
for their spiritual life. They are
reading the lives of Saints and

v studying spiritual books to gain
more information on the true
meaning of life. They are re-
acting strongly against the
prevalent fun-at-all-costs philos-
ophy of life.

BASIC REALITIES
This column is written for

those who are fed up with the
trivial. It's written for those
who are sick of.being shocked
and who want very sincerely to
be sanctified. Thus, it will con-
stantly treat of the three basic

realities: God — You — and the
means to Union with God.

Our first concern is with
God.

You have to ever think of
Him as an Infinitely-Attrac-
tive Object of all your striv-
ings. It's almost impossible to
love a person wholeheartedly
conceived of as a harsh judge

. or a sharp-eyed policeman.
Unfortunately, not a few look
upon God in just such a man-
ner. No. wonder they never
make any real progress! For
our'God is a God of Love! A
true knowledge of God is
therefore basic.

Our next concern is with our-
selves. Most of us lack a good
working knowledge of ourselves.
We don't know what makes us

Continued on Page 20

How Do You Rate
on Facts of Faith

1. Who was the one Pope born a Jew?:— (a) St. Marcus
(b) St. Julius (c) St. Peter (d) St. Linus

2. A person who is undergoing instruction before reception
into the Church is called a:— (a) Convert (b) Catechist
(c) Apologist (d) Catechumen

3. Father Patrick Peyton is well-known for his Crusade on
behalf of:— (a) The Legion of Decency (b) Catholic, Char-
ities-(c) The Family Rosary (d) Catholic labor unions

4. Martin Luther was originally a monk in which of these
orders?:— (a) The. Jesuits (b) The Dominicans (c) The
Franciscans (d) The Augustinians

5. Jesus during His life on earth spoke:— (a) Aramaic
(b) Hebrew <c) Greek (d) Latin

6. The circular dish on which the priest holds the bread to be
consecrated is called the:— (a) Purificator (b) Pyx
(c) Paten (d) Pall

7. Who said: "Indeed this was the Son of God" at thejjcene of
the crucifixion?:— (a) Pontius Pilate (b) Dismas.The thief
(c) The Roman Centurion (d) Mary Magdalene

8. The convert who founded tne Paulist Fathers was:— (a) St.
Paul (b) Fr. Hecker (c) Cardinal Newman (d) John Calvin

Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Rating: 80—Excellent; 70—Very Good; 60—Good; 50^-Fair

ANSWERS:
1 (c); 2 (d); 3 (c); 4 (d); 5 (a); 6 (c); 7 (c); 8 (b)

The Question Box

Why Ask'Promise'
In Mixed Marriage?

Q. My non-Catholic schoolmate wants to know why
it is that the Church will not permit a mixed mar-
riage unless both parties promise that all children will
be raised Catholics. He says the reason is that the
Catholic Church wants to have more members than
all the other churches; so that if there would be a war
of religions they would win. I am sure this is not the
answer.

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
A. No, your school-mate does not have the correct answer.

The Church's role in the world is to save souls, not to win wars.
And the Church requires this promise because she considers it
essential to her task of saving those souls committed to her care.

We should keep in mind, first of all, that the Church law
forbids a Catholic to marry a non-Catholic. The problem of
the promise arises when a Catholic asks the Church to make
an exception to this law — to grant a dispensation.

The Church made her law for good reason: because centuries
of experience have shown her the dangers to marital happiness
and religious faith which result from marriages of mixed re-
ligion. She is reluctant to grant a dispensation which weakens
her law, and which might well provide these same dangers
for this particular marriage.

For the sake of marital happiness, if husband and wife can-
not agree In matters of religion, it is essential that firm and
definite understanding be reached between them before mar-
riage, as to how religious differences are to be settled. Otherwise
there might be a life-long contest —. a domestic religious war.

For the sake of salvation the Church considers it nec-
essary that the religious faith and practice of the Catholic
party be protected, and that the children be baptized and
educated in -the Catholic religion.

The Church's reason for protecting the Catholic partner is
fairly evident, and there is seldom protest against it. Your ques-
tion is concerned with the promise about the children. In re-
quiring this promise the Church has three aspects of the prob-
lem in mind:

X. In granting a dispensation the Pope and the Bishop
are giving official permission for this marriage to take place.
According to the principles of moral law they could not give
their approval to any arrangement which would provide for
the children to be raised without religion — or according to
some doctrine they know to be false.

2. The Church is concerned about the conscience of the
Catholic mother or father. That conscience will be violently per-
turbed if the children are not good Catholics. There will be a
guilty awareness of the neglect of parental duty and a well-
founded fear about personal salvation. '

3. Finally the Church is convinced that she has a duty to
the children of a Catholic parent: to see that they are taught
the truths of Jesus Christ, which He commanded her to teach,
and to see that they have the means of salvation, which He con-
fided to her care.
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1608 Washington Ave. Miami Beach
134 N.E. 1st St. PL 4-3457

FUR TRIMMED
CASHMERE SWEATERS

•Luxuriously Lined
STOLES
CAPES

COLLARS

RAE'S l S £ FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818

Father Of Seminarian
Takes Vows As Brother

WESTMONT, 111. (NO — A
former Chicago fireman whose
son is studying for the priest-
hood made his first profession
of vows as a Franciscan Broth-
er. . •

Frank A. Tinney, Sr. took
the name in religion of Brother
Gale, O.F.M.

* Real Estate Exams %
* FRANCIS J. CARLUCCI f
•> Juris Doctor „•.
•'•Instructor Lindsey Hopkins - 4*;*
•••yrs. M. Board of Realtors 6 yrs..j
* OVER 5000 GRADUATES *
%For details CALL MO 6-8914 .j.
* (Member: Little Flower's X
X Parish) *

LITTLE
SISTER STATIONERY
"Cute, appealing, unique . . . with respect." Perfect
stationery .for giving, or for yourself. In popular
note paper size on quality bond. 8 situations, 24
illustrated sheets, 24 envelopes. a? l OK
Beautifully boxed - »1.^?
Orders shipo&d oostuaid same day 2 boxes $2.25

LITTLE SISTER, 3022 E. Burnside, Portland 14, Orego

' STUDENTS: Excellent
gift for teachers.

Name.
City.

-Address.
_Stati _ .Zone

• Cash D Check Q Money Order
Complete money back guarantee if not satisfied.

Looking for unusual
"extra" gift ideas?

KFIIGIDA.IFIE
PRODUCT OP GENERAL MOTORS

ksA. m&aL-
makutg, magic

with a FRIG I DA IRE
SPATTER-FREE
BROILER GRILL

Broil time after time with
minimum oven cleaning! Fits,
most any oven. Use as a
roaster, too. -

$12.50

with a FR1GIDAIRE
AUTOMATIC
ICE EJECTOR

Releases cubes at tlie flick,
of a finger. Server stores 80
large cubes. Fits most freez-
er compartments ;-and' food
freezers.

$9.95
including 2 trays

ond cover

Jb/dgkJbut. k&L

with a FRIGIDAIRE
KANT-SLIDE GRIDDLE

Easy-to-clean Kant-Sl ide
Griddle cooks pancakes gold-
en brown' — grills steaks,
chops, 'burgers and bacon —
just right! Use on any elec-
tric range.

$750
APPLIANCE ACCESSORIES

249 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE
PHONE HI 4-6541

CORAL GABLES

Voice Photos

TWENTY-TWO converts to the Faith were baptized in Holy
Redeemer Church last Saturday. All residents ol Richmond
Heights, a subdivision located more than 20 miles south of

22 Converts Including 11
In Same Family Baptized

Twenty-two converts, 11 of
whom were members of one
family, received" the Sacrament
of Baptism last Saturday in Holy
Redeemer Church.

F a t h e r John Kiernan,
S.S.J., pastor, and Father A.
R. Bellard, S.S.J., assistant,
administered the sacrament
to the group which included
infants, pre-school children,
teenagers and adults.

ABC Shorthand, Gregg, Pitman,
Comptometry, IBM, NCR, PBX, etc.

COACHING ALL SUBJECTS
Ask for free literature

See Yellow Page £54, Phone Book
BUSINESS AND

TUTORING SCHOOL
Attendance accepted by Do'de

County Board of Public Instruction
500-526 N.E. 79 St. nr. Bisc. Blvd.
PL 7-7623 MU 1-3568

Ar'iirbia
From Miami's

Oldest and largest Catholic Gift Shop
NATIVITY SETS;

From 4 " to 12". Every home should hove one.
"Keep Christ in Christmas.'

DAILY MISSALS;
Marian — Maryknoll -— St.
Andrews ond St. Joseph's,
block, blue, red or white cov-
ers, olso in Spanish.

BIBLES;
We hove a large selection.

GREETING CARDS;
The largest and prettiest selection of Religious Christmas cards
in Miami, with speciol titles for Priests, Nuns, Doctors, Nurses,
members of the family, etc., etc. Greetings in 6 foreign languages.

MANTILLAS;
Imported from France lovely
lace head-covering for Church.

MEDALS & CHAINS;
in Gold, Sterling silver or oxi-
dized, hundreds of medals to
choose from, chains from 13"
to 24" endless.

PRAYER BOOKS;
Ave Maria — Blessed Be God '•— Catholic Manual Catholic
Girl's Guide — Young Man's Guide — Following of Christ —
Hail, Holy Queen — Jesus, Keep Me — Losance's "My Prayer
Book."

PICTURES;

Wide selection of subjects and

STATUARY;
From 3 " to 24" .

Compare our prices and you will save money by shopping at the

ROSARIES;
Beoutiful rosaries in wood, coco,
mother of pearl, sterling silver,
rock crystal, aurora borealis,
etc.

SUNDAY MISSALS;
Father Steadman and St. Jos-
eph's in English, French, Ital-
ian ond Spanish.

127 N.E. 1st Ave. Miami 32, Florida
Next door to Gesu Church for the past 30 years

Open Monday and Friday Evenings t i l l - 9 P.M.

Miami, the group was instructed by Father A. R. Bellard,
S.S.J., and Father John Kiernan, S.S.J., who conducted classes
in private homes. At right are the 11 members of one family.

All residents oi Richmond
Heights, a subdivision located
some 23 miles south of Miami,
the group received religious in-
structions twice weekly from
the Josephite Fathers who con-
ducted classes for the past four
months in the homes of Mrs.
Edward Taylor and Mrs. Louise
McDew. One Mass is celebrated
in the area each Sunday at 9
a.m. in Martin Elementary
School.

Those baptized were Mrs.
Annie Elizabeth Bullard; her
two sons. David and Charles
and seven daughters, Annie
Marie, Barbara Janice, Cas-
sandra Louise, Stephanie
Kowenia, Karen Vanessa, El-
len Miranda, Alliason Veroni-
ca and Faustine Evelyne and
Areba T. Deveaux, Richard

JOSEPHITE FATHER A. K. Bellard, S.S.J., assistant pastor
at Holy Redeemer parish, baptizes one of the Bullard family.
Godparents J. H. Taylor and Mrs. A. Taylor are at right.

Deveaux and Ruben De-
veaux, John Gay, John Gay,
Jr., Lorene Gay, Dierdre Lo-
rene Gay, Josephine Lee,
Phyllis Jeannette Lee, Dassie

Mae Whipple and Marsha
Ann Gibbs.

Godparents were J. • H. Tay-
lor, Wyche McDew and Mrs.
Alice Taylor.

WA 2-8269

OF DflNIA

Fine Colonial Furniture

48 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

DANIA, FLORIDA

•

•

Smith Corona ELECTRIC PORTABLE t
LIST PRICE
LESS
TRADE-IN*

.164.50
50.00

A CCURATE

•LESS THAN 20 YEARS OLD
IN WORKING CONDITION.

PAY ONLY $10 MONTH RENTAL-OWNERSHIP

ATBRAND NEW^ROYAL
BUSINESS
MACHINES

MIAMI — 6621 Biscoyne Blvd. — PL 7-2536
GABLES — 1510 S. Dixie Highway — MO 1-8566

2 Blocks No. Loew's Riviera
FT. LAUDERDALE — 2756 No. Fed. Hwy. — LO 6-7S06
W. PALM BEACH — 3607 No. Dixie Hwy. — TE 3-3651

•

OPEN MON. & FRI. NITES TILL 9 — ALL DAY SATURDAY
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THIS
CHRISTMAS „

GIVE A t
CASTRO GIFT "
CERTIFICATE

e ideal. neveR-foRQOtten

WORLD'S GREATEST

SPECIALIST IN

CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE

CIRCULAR SECTIONALS
1 0 0 % FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS

Luxury in the sweeping curves, the rich button
tufting, the airy off-the-floor styling. By night it

. converts to a comfortable bed, sleeping two, fea-
. *-J turing the separate Castro-Pedic innerspring mat-

tress

THE "STURBR1DGE" CONVERTIBLE — 1 0 0 % FOAM CUSHIONS

Early American design with graceful winged backs, gentle
button-kifting and pleated flounce base. King size. Con-
verts to a comfortable bed for two.

259
Only $26.00 Down

95

Converts from
this to this-

In S second's

Only $40.00 Down

CASTRO'S CONVERTIBLE OTTOMAN CABINET
Just open the caned doors of your cabinet and your bed
appears. All Extronict construction won't scratch or stain.
Choice of finishes.

15495
Only $15.50 Down

Converts from
this to this

In 5 seconds

CASTRO'S "LAWSON" CONVERTIBLE CHAIR BEDS

An ingeniously designed space conserver. Beautiful in
traditional simplicity, so easily adaptable to any decor.
Each converts to a comfortable bed at nighttime. 12995

eo.
Only $13.00 down

THE MARVELOUS CASTRO MAGIC CONVERTIBLE TABLE

The cocktail table that converts to a dining table for 8, $
a console table, art occasional table, a king-size cocktail
table.. . In just seconds. Extronict top that resists heat,
stains, and scratches. Choice of finishes.

13995
Only $14.00 down

FURNITUREAMERICA'S TOP NAME IN CONVERTIBLE

• MIAMI - Biscayne Boulevard at 14th Street. FR 1-1321 OPEN MON., THURS., FRI. 'TIL 9 • TUES., WED., SAT. 'TIL 6
• NORTH MIAMI - 19940 N.W. 2nd Ave. (Closeout Center) NA 1-6921

• FT. LAUDERDALE — 2860 N. Federal Highway. LO 6-7411
• WEST PALM BEACH - 3300 S. Dixie Highway. TE 2-4411

• ORLANDO - 3815 E. Colonial Drive. GA 4-5293

FREE PARKING Copyright 1960 by Castro Convertible Corp., New Hyde Park, N.Y. *TM Reg. U.S. Pat. OH.

For Your Shopping Convenience

NORTH MIAMI STORE OPEN
Man., Thurs., Fri., 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Sat., 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

• CASTRO LIFETIME
WARRANTY

When you choose a Castro, It
is accompanied by our signed
Warranty of superb perform-
ance and enduring quality. I t
is your guarantee of superior
Castro engineering.
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Men's Council Launches Liturgy Program In Diocese
Dialogue Masses Expected
To Increase In Parishes

The Mass is expected to be
much discussed, and more fre-
quently attended in the Diocese
of Miami for the next 12 months.

«
By means of an apostolic

program that was set in mo-
tion by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll last Sunday, the Dioc-
esan Council of Catholic Men
will work closely with pastors
to increase the active partici-
pation of the laity in the
Mass.

Chiefly by promoting the di-
alogue Mass, in which the laity
responds to the priest in Latin,
the DCCM hopes to enkindle a
deeper understanding of the
Holy Sacrifice, arouse greater
appreciation for its spiritual val-
ue, and inspire more people to
attend Mass more often.

RESPONSIBILITYVOF ALL
The blueprint for the diocesan

project was drawn up by the
men's council at a convention
held last Sunday in Fort Lau-
derdale. Nearly 435 men and
women, after participating in
morning workshops that dealt
with various aspects of the
Mass, heard Bishop Carroll re-
mind them of their personal re-
sponsibility to carry the liturgi-
cal program into their parishes.

He said the same responsi-
bility belongs to all Catholic
men and women. "You must
work for the sanctification of
your own soul and bring the
Faith to others,", the Bishop
stressed.

He spoke in Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Church after cele-
brating an afternoon dia-
logue Mass in which the
responses were made by conven-
tion delgates and the boys' choir
of the parish.

URGES DAILY MASS
Bishop Carroll said "it is im-

perative that lay people recog-
nize their personal responsibility
as apostles" and that they both
"understand their Faith better"
and "make it known to those
without it."

He urged the men and wom-
en to attend the Holy Sacrifice

daily and to encourage others
to do the same.

"What greater grace, whaj;
m o r e wonderful manner in
which to start out every day,
than to assist at Mass," he said.

In carrying out their respon-
sibility of teaching others, Bish-
op Carroll urged the delegates
to become members of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
which, among other things,
trains the laity to give religious
instruction to children who at-
tend public school.

Convention workshops were
held in the morning in the class-
rooms of Central Catholic High
School.

MASS PUT INTO FOCUS
In order to put the Mass in

perspective, delegates in one
workshop reviewed God's plan
for man and discussed such
events as the creation of Adam
and Eve, the fall from blessed-
ness, and the redemption of all
mankind by Christ.

Discussion l e a d e r Joseph
M. Fitzgerald of Coral Gables
pointed out that "men today,
and men in any age, are in
contact with the redemption"
through the Mass and because
of their membership in the
Mystical Body of Christ.

By studying the Mass, and
actively participating in its of-
fering, the layman can achieve
a more intimate contact with
the sacrifice of Christ and make
its rewards his own, the dele-
gates were told.

WHY PARTICIPATE ACTIVELY

In explaining the wonder of
the Mass, Mr. Fitzgerald said
that Christ's sacrificial act on
Calvary can be offered to God
again and again by the faithful
when they assist at the Holy
Sacrifice in their churches.

Edward J. Atkins, of Miami,
addressing a group of delegates
on the question, "Why Par-
ticipate Actively?", pointed out
that the offering of Mass is a •
community action and that the
community involved is the Mys-

Voice Photo

INFORMAL DISCUSSION on using the missal
at Mass draws delegates into a huddle at the
convention of the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Men. Participants include (from left): Richard

Cors, of Fort Lauderdale; Dr. Leonard Palm-
er, Palm Beach; Charles Brown, Boynton
Beach, and Joseph McMullen, West Palm Beach.
Seated is Mrs. Charles Brown.

H o w Long has it been since you've
had Fried Chicken at . . .

GHAMAH'S KITCHEN
Steak — Seafood — Country Ham —• Cocktails

10801 Biscayne Blvd.
5240 S.W. 8th Street (U.S. 41)

Children's Menu! Takeouts!'

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ROAST FULL COURSE DINNER

SPRING CHICKEN
OTHER COMPLETE DINNERS FROM

Open Every Day

tical Body of Christ. As mem-
bers of the Mystical Body, he
said, the laity ought to unite
when assisting at Mass. He indi-
cated that the celebration of the
Mass in dialogue fashion helps
to create this unity.

Participation at Mass is
both interior and exterior, the
workshop was told. Inter-
ior aspects include joining
with the priest in the inten-
tions for which the Mass
is offered. The faithful ex-
press their interior partici-
pation by performing exter-
ior actions such as kneeling,
standing and speaking. These
exterior actions, he said,
help to maintain the interior
participation by focusing at-
tention on what is happening
as the Mass progresses.

It was pointed out that the
liturgical program of the dio-
cese intends to sharpen the lai-
ty's appreciation of both inter-
ior and exterior participation.

CHRIST IN HIS FEASTS
In a workshop entitled,

"Christ in His Feasts: T h e
Church Year," W i 11 i a m L.
Wolfarth of Miami led discus-
sion on the various feasts of the
year and the rich meaning they
hold for Jhose who learn the
purpose of the feasts, their
scriptural background and the
theological relationships that ex-
ist among the feasts.

It was pointed out that the
distribution of the feast days
throughout the liturgical year
enables the faithful "to live
the year part by part, event
by event, with Christ."

Mr. Wolfarth explained that,
although the observances of the
liturgical year are varied, they
nevertheless are based on one
central mystery, the fact that
Christ died for man and rose
from the dead.

USE OF THE MISSAL
The use of the missal at

Mass was encouraged by Frank
Russell, of Fort Lauderdale in
a talk he gave to members of

a workshop on missals. He
stressed the advantages of
teaching lay people how to as-
sist at Mass by reading the va-
rious prayers as they are read
by thd priest at the altar.

Parish societies ought to
inaugurate programs which
will acquaint the laity with
the content of the missal, he
pointed out. Such courses on
missal-reading, he said, might
be sponsored by parish Holy
name societies or members of
Name societies or members of
the St. Vincent de Paul so-
ciety.

Brief instructions might also
be given by one of the priests
before or after Mass, or after
evening devotions, it was agreed
by the workshop participants.

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION

How to promote active par-
ticipation at the parish level,
which is the next step in the
diocesan liturgical program, was
aired at a meeting headed by
Michael A. Assalone, of Miami.

He stressed that the success
of the liturgical practices will
probably differ within each par-
ish and that much depends on
the cooperation the pastor re-
ceives from his parishioners.

Delegates agreed that dis-
cussion clubs on the Mass

. will help to arouse interest
in the liturgical changes. An-
other idea proposed was the
staging of a "demonstration
Mass" in which the ceremony
is explained step - by - step,
prayer-by-prayer. A p r i e s t
goes through the motions of
celebrating a Mass, pausing
at various times to allow for
explanation. Another priest or
layman delivers the explana-
tion aloud.

Mr. Assalone pointed out that
the DCCM is distributing te all
parishes a booklet on how to
c o n d u c t a "demonstration
Mass" and adscript which is to
be read while the demonstration
is in progress.

A campaign for regular at-
tendance at weekday Mass was
recommended for adoption in
all parishes by Joseph B. Egan,
of Vero Beach. He headed a
workshop in which the.delegates
agreed that, by first becoming
daily Mass - goers themselves,
they can work more effectively
in encouraging others to share
in the benefits of regular at-
tendance.

In one type of campaign that
was evaluated, members of a
parish men's society visit each
Catholic home in the area. Fam-
ily members are asked to at-
tend one extra Mass each week
for a specific intention that has
been agreed upon by the past-
or and announced at Mass on
several successive Sundays.
Those who volunteer are asked
to choose a particular day on
which they will assist at morn-
ing Mass.

STRUCTURE OF THE MASS

A thorough study of the struc-
ture of the Mass was made by
workshop participants under the
leadership of William C. Spell-
man of Miami Springs.

He said the "structure of
the Mass shows clearly how it
is the intense focus of the
constant dialogue between the
Father and His people in,
with, and through Jesus
Christ."

"The Mass," he said, "is the
major point in time and space
in which the Father pours out
upon His children, the fullest
force of His love."

For this reason, the dele-
gates were told, attendance at
Mass is supremely important
to members of the Church.

Delegates also discussed the
origin and meaning of .'the In-
troit, Kyrie, Gloria, Collect and
other parts of the Holy Sacrifice.

WHY OFFER MASS

Dr. Daniel Langley, of Na-
ples, led a conference on the

reasons for offering Mass
with the priest and for receiv-
ing Holy Communion as part
of the offering.

"We partake of Christ's
Body and Blood in remem-
brance of Christ not only in
the sense that it is Christ we
receive," he said, ''but also
in the sense tiiat in so /»"'ng
we are more intimately v d
to Christ and to all Chris-
tians."

He said the significance of all
human endeavor culminates in
the Mass and from the Mass
comes meaning to~ make all
human endeavor worth while.

CHRIST'S SACRIFICE

• "How Christ's Sacrifice Is
Ours" was explained by R. D.
McGovern of Miami in a talk
he delivered prior to open dis-
cussion on the topic by the dele-
gates.

Among the points he made
was that man, because he is
a finite creature, is incap-
able by himselKpf -offering
to God the kind of worship
due him. Such worship, the
speaker, said must be infi-
nite in value.

"Man however can offer God
fitting worship when he is some-
how personally involved in an
infinite action," Mr. McGovern
continued, "and the Mass is
just such an infinite action."

He said this union with Christ
in the Mass ought to stir the '
laity to a greater love for the
ceremony and a permanent de-
sire to assist at Mass as often
as possible.

ROLE OF COMMENTATOR

The role of the commentator
at a dialogue Mass was ex-
plained in detail by Richard
Denmore, of Miami. Delegates
learned that parishes can make
use of a commentator, who is
usually a priest, to explain the
different parts of the Mass as
the ceremony progresses. The
congregation thus learns the
theological and historical sig-
nificance of the prayers and ac-
tions of the priest.

To help strengthen the Lat-
in responses made by the
laity at a dialogue Mass,
some parishes of the diocese
are experimenting with lay
"leaders," who are familiar
with the Latin, and who lead
the rest of the congreg^'^n
in reciting various pr- .3
aloud.

In all of the workshops the
delegates were expected "to
learn so as to teach" their fel-
low parishioners how to partici-
pate more actively at the Mass.

In other sessions of the con-
vention, the DCCM voted to
reinstate all officers of the or-
ganization for another term.
Delegates also adopted a con-
stitution composed according
to recommendations of the
National Catholic Welfare
Conference.

C. Clyde Atkins, DCCM pres-
ident, was general chairman of
the convention. His committee
was assisted by the Diocesan
Liturgical Commission of which
Father Robert F. Brush is
chairman.
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CONCLUDING their convention on the liturgy, delegates a n d Iogue Mass offered by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in Our Lady
guests of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Men assist at a dia- Queen of Martyrs Church, Fort Lauderdale.

Photos

PARTICIPATION in the dialogue Mass, in which Latin responses
are recited by the laity, was studied during the day.

A PRACTICE SESSION for learning Latin was Brush. Similar training is expected to be given
conducted before Mass by Father Robert F. in parish liturgy programs.

C. CLYDE ATKINS, president of the DCCM, of many parishes. All officers of the council
addressed the delegates who included women were voted to serve another term.

LITERATURE on the liturgy is sampled by (from left): Father
DISCUSSION in classrooms at Central Catholic High School was Lamar J. Genovar, DCCM moderator; C. Clyde Atkins, a n d
led by laymen including Frank Russell of Fort Lauderdale. Father Robert F. Brush, chairman of the liturgical commission.

IN 10 WORKSHOPS, delegates studied various aspects of the
Mass with emphasis on active participation by the laity.
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This Christmas It's p o r p r a c t i c a i

GIFTS For MEN and BOYS
Choose from A Grand Array Of NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS

SHIRTS . . . SPORTSHIRTS 7.. TIES... SPORTSWEAR . . . UNDERWEAR

Always A Hit With Every Man!

Famous Label
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

5.00
White and Colored Broadcloth in Eng-
lish Tab, Eyelet, and Regular Collar
Styles.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Domestic and

Imported 35c to 2.50

NECKWEAR By "Antoine"
and "Christian Dior"

3.50 to 7.50
OTHERS . . . 1.5.0 and 2.

JEWELRY By
"Swank" and
' "Oxford"

2.50 to 15.00
Exclusive numbers includ-
ing rare coins.

HOUSE SLIPPERS
By "Evans"

6.95 to 8.95
Smart looks and comfort
is his in a pair of these
famous make slippers.

"Esquire" and
"Camp" Hose

1.00 to 1.50
You'll want to give him
at least half a dozen
pairs. Plain and. fancies*.

Dacron and Wool

SUITS
: By "Palm Beach,"
and "Bruce Douglas"

49.95 to 79.50
These f a m o u s , label
suits, well "known for
their distinctive styling
and perfect fitting qual-
ities are crease resist-
ant. See them right
away.

Famous Make

ROBES
10.95 to 35.00

•Cotton aijd Dacron, Wool and
Silk in_a selection of styles.

PAJAMAS
by "Weldon"

and "Manhattan"

4.00 to 25.00
Regular and Lounge models.
Practical - for year 'round
wear.

Beginning Monday
OPEN EVENINGS

'til 9
Until Christmas

Our Gift Bar offers
a wide assortment of gifts
from all over the world.

SPORT COATS By
"Palm Beach", "Bruce

Douglas" and "Cricketeer"

35.00,to 49.50
Dacron and Cotton, -Dacron and
Wool, and lightweight Wool. Sea-
son's newest styles.

Famous Label SLACKS
8.95 to 22.50

These are the very types "he" would chooso
for himself.

Famous Label Sweaters
7.95 to 29.95

Pullovers, and cardigans.

Gifts for BOYS
sizes 14 to 20.

complete
assortments!

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • PLaza 4-0331

• SUITS
• SPORT

COATS
• SLACKS
• SHIRTS
• SWEATERS
• JACKETS
• CAR

COATS
• ROBES
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Pope Protests Expulsion
Of Archbishop By Haiti

Continued From Page 1

Carroll and Father" Frederick
Wass, assistant chancellor.

Here he learned that the
government of Haiti had ac-
cused him of donating $7,000
to striking, communist-influ-
enced university students.
Archbishop Poirier promptly
l the charge as "ab-

false and utterly
without foundation."

In his denial, made in a for-
mal statement to press, radio
and television reporters, the
Archbishop pointed to his long
record as a vigorous opponent
of communism. As recently as
Oct. 7 of this year, he said, he
had issued a pastoral letter call-
ing upon the faithful to "fight
with courage against an ideol-
ogy and social system diametric-
ally opposed to the doctrines and
the teaching of the Church."

ASKED FOR OPPOSITION
Repeatedly he has w a r n e d

especially members of the Cath-
olic Action Youth M o v e m e n t
against the dangers of atheistic
materialism. On many occasions
he told the people "not only to
clarify in their own minds the
evils of the doctrines of Marxism
but also to be diligent in making
known these evils to others so
that all may be aware of the
ultimate purpose of communism
which is the destruction of the
spiritual Christian order in a se-
cret manner or openly with vio-
lence."

The statement concluded:
"This, then, is the answer of
the Archbishop to any charges
or insinuations that he contrib-
uted $7,000 or any other sum
to any communist inspired ef-
fort. From his record as a vig-
orous opponent of the Marxist
doctrine, it is clearly evident
that there is no ground whatso-
ever for anyone to accuse him
of making any such contribu-
tions and no reasonable per-
son could agree with any such
statement."
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
The French-born archbishop

declared that among the stu-
dents involved in the s t r i k e
which has resulted in martial
law and closing of the National
University there is definitely
communist influence and added
that it is possible that some of
them may be prompted by agi-
tators of the Fidel Castro regime
in Cuba.

Archbishop Poirier remained
" i as the overnight guest
^ Carroll. After being
outfitted with a new wardrobe
the next day, he continued his
flight to New York and from
there to Paris.

The Archbishop's deporta-
tion apparently spurred fur-i;

ther disorders in strife - ridden
Haiti. It was reported that the
reading of a pastoral letter by
Auxiliary Bishop Remy Angus-
tin of Port au Prince denounc- •
ing the Archbishop's ouster
was followed by hours - long
demonstrations in the Haitian
capital.

New strikes were called and
six Haitian army colonels were
understood to have resigned
their commissions in protest
against the government's ac-
tions against the Church.

It was also reported that La

Phalange, newspaper of the
archdiocese, was warned by the
government that it would be sus-
pended if it published any in-
formation concerning the politi-
cal situation. The order follow-
ed publication by La Phalange*
of the fact that Bishop Augustin,
a native Haitian, had been des-
ignated administrator of t h e
archdiocese in the Archbishop's
absence.

President Francois Duvalier
of Haiti, a physician and a
Catholic, was elected to a six-
year term in September, 1957.
He came to power after nine
months of turmoil following
the downfall and flight of
President Paul Magloire in De-
cember, 1956. His regime has
survived several plots, includ-
ing an abortive invasion in
August, 1959, by a band of 31
rebels, all but one of whom
were said by the government
to be Cubans.

The Duvalier regime also has
had intermittent periods of hos-
tility with the Dominican Re-
public, which occupies the east-
ern two-thirds of • the island of
Hispaniola, while Haiti occupies
the western third.

Harassment of the Church
in Haiti burst into the open in
August, 1959, when the govern-
ment ordered the expulsion of
two French priests, Father Eti-
enne Grienenberger, C.S.Sp.,
rector of St. Martial's College,
and Father Joseph Marrec, pas-
tor of a parish in St. Marc.

A government newspaper
at that time said the two
p r i e s t s were expelled to
"maintain the safety of the
state," a charge which was
denied. Archbishop Poirier
asked for a list of grievances,
as he is permitted to do un-
der terms of the 1860 con-
cordat regulating relations be-
tween the Haitian govern-
ment and the Holy See. The
government refused his re-
quest.

The Archbishop then issued
a pastoral letter denouncing
the expulsions as unjust. The
same day police broke into the
Cathedral in Port au Prince
and arrested a number of per-
sons praying for the two priests.
WARRANT WAS SUSPENDED

Following this the govern-
ment issued a warrant for the
arrest of Archbishop Poirier.
Police went to Ms residence to
take him to court to explain
his "crimes" against the state.
He refused to accompany them
and the next day the warrant
was suspended.

Then, in August, 1959, L'Os-
servatore Romano published
a reminder of the penalties
incurred by those who violate
the liberty of bishops. Canon
2334 provides the penalty of
excommunication for those
who impede the exercise of
ecclesiastical jurisdiction. In
November, 959,, the warrant
for arrest was withdrawn.

Following his expulsion from
Haiti, Father Grienenberger
said in New York that Haiti
was a "real police state" and
the regime was bent on "at-
tacking the higher levels of the
Catholic Church."

Castro Defames
Univ., Bishop.

1 Catholics Say j
HAVANA (NO — Catholic

organizations in Cuba have cir-
culated a handbill accusing Pre-
mier Fidel Castro's regime of
defaming Villanueva University
and its rector, Auxiliary Bishop
Eduardo Boza Masvidal of Ha-
vana.

The handbill charges that
the university and its rector
are targets of a "systematic
campaign of public defama-
tion." It says the purpose of
this campaign is "to destroy
their good name before the
Cuban people."

The 13 organizations that
signed the accusation said that
any direct or indirect aggres-
sion against Villanueva or its
rector would be "an unjustified
attack against the Church, the
integrity of its educational in-
stitutions and the principle of
free teaching."

The government and stu-
dent organizations controlled
by it have brought heavy
pressure on the university and
Bishop Boza Masvidal. It is
feared that the next govern-
ment step against Villaneuva
may be the expulsion of all
foreign teachers. The univer-
sity was established after
World War II by the Ameri-
can branch of the Augustin-
ians.

Another handbill circulated by
Catholics contains strong criti-;,
cism of the Castro regime by
Bishop Boza Masvidal. The
Bishop said that Catholics sup-
ported the revolution and its
original aims but now deplore
its drift toward communism and
against religion.

Rioters In Caracas

Wreck Prelate's Car
CARACAS, Venezuela (NO —

The automobile of the Arch-
bishop of Caracas was wrecked
and burned during a demon-
stration staged by thousands of
anti - government rioters.

The rioters swept through the
main streets of Caracas de-
nouncing President Romulo Bet-
ancourt as a traitor. Archbish-
op Jose Humberto Quintero had
appeared in the streets to ask
the rioters to disperse.

3 'No Penalty' Rule
' Is Cited Again

In Pnt*r**> QJro

CANNED GOODS collected during Thanksgiving week in all
parishes of the diocese is prepared for distribution to Cuban
refugees by Sister Martin Marie, O.P. at Miami's Spanish Center.

Latin American Bishops Urge
Agrarian, Housing Reforms

BUENOS AIRES (NO —
The coordinating body of the
Catholic Church in Latin Amer-
ica has moved to the forefront
of the movement for agrarian
reform.

Echoing the calls made by the
hierarchies of several South
American countries in recent
years, the Latin American Bish-
ops' Council (CELAM) made a
"solemn appeal" to the govern-
ments and peoples of the area
to provide farmers with "easy
access to farm ownership with-
in the standards of justice."

Coupled with the appeal for
just distribution of the land
was a plea for adequate hous-
ing facilities for all.

The Bishops took their
in a formal statement issued at
the close of their annual meet-
ing. The session was held here
in conjunction with the Inter-
American Marian Congress,
which itself closed with a de-
claration by Antonio Cardinal
Caggiano, Archbishop of Bue-
nos Aires, that "housing is ur-

gent for workers and land as
the property of the farming
family is also urgent."

MAJOR EFFORTS
The CELAM statement spoke,

of the major apostolic efforts
being made by the church in
Latin America. But it warned
that the forces opposing t h e
Church are similarly forging
ahead. Looking toward the fu-
ture, the Bishops said:

"The Latin American Bish-
op's Council wishes to say once
more that it understands the
present unrest and stands ready
to coperate towards a true and
and just solution. It also feels
vividly the social problems of
Latin America and reiterates
that our people will find the
path of love only in the teach-
ing of the church.

"There is no place for mere-
ly negative attitudes or cow-
ardly pessimism in the face
of doctrines and activities
that threaten to destroy the
eternal values of Christian

- civilization."

CHANGES ROLE AS PUPPET

Castro Now A Red Weapon'
By J. J. GDIBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — Com-
munist machinations in Cuba
become increasingly sinister..

Day by day, Fidel Castro
changes from a Red "puppet"
to a communist "weapon,"
and he may become a short-
cut in Moscow's avowed plan
to isolate the United States
from the rest of the world.

This capital is informed that
Castro has a regular army of
40,000 troops and a militia of.
200,000 members, the largest ar-
my in Latin America. Actually,
all of the armed forces in Latin
America outside of Cuba total
only 841,000. Cuba has almost
one-third as many armed men

as all the rest of Latin Amer-
ica combined.

Officials here believe this
build up in arsenal is intend-
ed for aid to revolutionary
movements in the Caribbean
area. Some Latin American
leaders farther south have al-
ready issued calls for coun-
tries in this hemisphere to
join in fighting the overthrow
of democratic governments by
force.

Because Castro has raised
and lowered the volume of his
anti-U.S. attacks in recent days,
there is a suspicion here that
Moscow is calling the shots for
him, turning his tirades on and
off as it sees fit.

A seemingly inescapable fact
is that, in "buying" Red block
arms, Castro is mortgaging the
future of Cuba beyond a point
of safe return. How can he
hope to repay the advances he
is receiving, while his economy
is going down hill?

If Cuba becomes a large-
scale base for the export of
revolution to Latin American
countries, it can conceivably
permit Soviet Russia to take
a giant step toward isolating
the United States. It will; in
a sense, be a leap - flogging
of Western Europe, leaving it
to "die on the vine," while
Reds stir up so much trouble
in this hemisphere that it will
engage all of our attention.

S\N JUAN, P.R. (NO - .
AiciiMishop James i. ^avis of
San Juan repeated here that
there will be no Church penal-
ties for Puerto Rican Catholics
who voted Nov. 8 for the Popu-
lar Democratic party.

Archbishop Davis declined
to elaborate further on his re-
cent statement in which he
flatly denied that the Church
Catholics who ignored their
Bishops' directives on how to
vote.

Archbishop Davis said, how-
ever, that the Church Is "quite
ready to be conciliatory" to-
ward the Popular Democratic
party.

He said the Church is pre-
pared to take a conciliatory
attitude toward any statement
by the party showing that it
does not intend "to create any
problem of conscience whatso-
ever for Catholics who are
members of said party."

Archbishop Davis said he
had received, a report from
Msgr. Rafael lBrwirasr arch-
diocesan chancellor, concern-
ing t h e chancery office's
statement on denial of the
sacraments to Catholics who
supported the Popular Demo-
crats.

He said Msgr. Grovas' re-
port showed that the statement
did not contradict the two pas-
torals issued by the Bishops.

A large number of priests and
laymen greeted the Archbish-
op on his return here.

Meanwhile, the central coun-
cil of the Popular Democratic
party unanimously approved a
declaration disclaiming any in-
tention to flaunt Christian mo-
rality.

New Bishop Enthroned
In Puerto Rico See

ARECIBO, P.R. (NO — Chi-
cago - born Bishop Alfred F.
Mendez C.S.C., was enthroned
in St. Philip the Apostle church
here as the spiritual head of the
new Arecibo diocese.

Archbishop James P. Davis of
San Juan was the enthroning
prelate, and the sermon was
given by Archbishop Edwin F.
Byrne of Sante Fe, N.M., who
formerly served as Bishop of
Ponce and San Juan.

Bishop Mendez' 85-year-old
mother and other relatives oc-
cupied pews of honor.

Dominican Bomb
Blasts Seminary \
CARACAS, Venezuela- (NO —'

A dynamite blast wrecked a
seminary being built for the
Santiago diocsse in the Domini-
can Republic.

No word of the explosion was
carried until three days later
in the Dominican Republic's
government - controlled press, -
which has been waging an anti-.
Christ campaign. The press —
dominated by Rafael Leonidas
Trujillo, who rules, the Domini-
can Republican although he is
no longer president — claimed
that the explosion had been set
off by three terrorists who had
been captured and had con-
fessed.
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BOWL FIRE
NEW PRESSURE
KEROSENE HEATER
SMOKELESS • ODORLESS

Costs Vic hr. to operate,
built-in starting, safe
and efficient
operation

LITTLE GIANT

BLUE FLAME
ECONOMICAL
PORTABLE
POWERFUL * ODORLESS
SMOKELESS HEAT
on only a gallon
of kerosene for
up to 25 hrs.

ALADDIN
ODORLESS & SMOKELESS HEATERS

FOR DEMONSTRATION AND SALE SEE:

Dade Hardware
1668 N.W. 36th Street

Phone NEwton 5-5914

Norwood Hardware
Inc.

651 N.W. 183rd St. North Miami, Fla.

Palmetto Hdw. and Plb. Sup., Inc.
2 LOCATIONS

#1 —7334 RED RD., SO. MIAMI MO 5-4231
#2 — 8237 S.W. 124th ST. CE 5-9341

2981 N.W. 54th ST.
' Phpne NE 4-8501

MIAMI, FLORIDA

STANG'S APPLIANCES
Serving South Dade Over 30 Years

5863 Sunset Drive +. South Miami + MO 1-5055

1228 OPA-LOCKA BLVD.

Phone MU 1-3432 OPA-LOCKA, FLORIDA

FILER'S HARDWARE
9498 N.W. 7th Ave.

FREE
PARKING

PL 8-0561

Even South Florida homes need heal an average of 42 day* a year. The
efficient new oil house heaters—clean, safe and odorless in operation-
are your best bet. They use oil or kerosene, your cheapest home heating
fuel, always available. Oil heat averages about HALF the cost of heating
a house with other fuels! Get your safer, better, more economical oil
house heaters now I

SEE YOUR DEAL^K TODAY!

STEWART

sw
WARNER

CENTRAL OIL HEATING
Inlets All Rooms

Inlets may be prepared
for adding future >
Air Conditioning

- FREE ESTIMATES -

ALLIED
AIR CONDITIONING

, 1261 SW. 8th St. • Ph. FR 1-6464
Established In Miami 26 Years

"ALADDIN"

BLUE
FLAME

HEATER

Odorless, Smokeless heat

models as low as $23.95

Kirby Turtle Co.
41 S.W. First St.

Miami 32, Fla. FR 3-7614

£ j \ - |

."APPLIANCES'
Dependable Products and

Promises

Highland 5-1328
5131 S.W. 8th STREET

*OIL
*GAS
*HEAT
PUMP

Kresky
Duo-Therm

Temco
Quaker

Air Conditioning

by

Fedders

Free Survey
and Recommendation

Thermostatically Controlled

Forced Circulation

AIR CONDITIONING
246 ALCAZAR AVE., C.G.

HEATING CO.
Highland 3-1655

SPECIALIST IN INSTALLING ALL TYPES OF
OIL FURNACES IN EXISTING HOMES

Add Air Conditioning to same system next summer
NO MONEY DOWN-APPROVED FOR FHA FINANCING
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE HEATING SURVEY— NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

WE ARE A PRIME HEATING
AND AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G <
CONTRACTOR DOING THE
COMPLETE INSTALLATION.

HI
3-1861 (Dadi HI

8-2766

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING CORP.
4210 PONCE DE LEON, CORAL GABLES

Sunbeam
Enterprises

Inc.
CENTRAL HEATING,

GAS AND OIL
AIR CONDITIONING
International Oil Wall Furnaces
60,000 BTU — Complete In-
stallation with Duct.

From $479.00 Inc. Tax

Sunbeam
Enterprises, Inc.
1084 E. 47th St. Hialeah, Fid.

Tel. MU 8-3741

Sheet Metal Co.
AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING and
VENTILATION

Miami
10055 N.W. 7th Ave.

PL 7-7033

Vero Beach
1676 Dixie Hwy.

JO 2-4979
• *

CHRYSLER
OIL HEATING

SYSTEMS

INSTALLED by SEARS
Oil Floor Furnace as low as *
Oil Wall Furnace as low as . . .

Call FRankHn 7-2481

»299
$399

FOR FREE
ESTIMATE
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POOR CLARE NUNS welcome Bishop Coleman F. CarroU out-
side Christ the King Monastery in Defray Beach prior to cere-
monies of dedication and enclosure which were held last Monday.

BISHOP CARROLL dedicates Florida's first cloister which was
converted from a private residence to provide facilities for
six Poor Clare Nuns of Bordentown, N.J., and also one extern.

ENTERING CLOISTER, the contemplative nuns chant Psalms as
they prepare for enclosure ceremonies which will bind them to
the seclusion of the cloister except in case, of emergency.

1

*»„•„•?

EXTERN CHAPEL altar is prepared for Mass
by two Poor Clare Nuns following dedication by
Bishop Carroll. Visitors to the monastery will be

permitted to pray in the extern chapel which
was converted from a patio and is furnished
with pews, kneelers, and Stations of the Cross.

VIEW of extern chapel from
the cloister from which Poor
Clare Nuns will assist at Mass.

ADORATION of the Blessed Sacrament in private choir chapel of
cloister is an integral part of the life of a Poor Clare Nun who
devotes herself to prayer and meditation every day.

HOLY COMMUNION is distributed by Bishop CarroU through an
opening into the Mass chapel of the Poor Clare Nuns during a
Low Pontifical Mass celebrated in the extern chapel Monday.

ENCLOSURE CEREMONIES concluded, Bishop Carroll locks the
doors of the cloister where the Poor Clare Nuns will now maintain
silence, except for one hour of recreation daily, and wiU pray

in particular for the Diocese of Miami and its faithful. Chief work
of the community is the making of altar breads for parishes in

the diocese, and it subsists entirely on the alms of the faithful.

< JVlfarru, Florida T5



New St. Pius X Church designed on two levels features parking lot under building.

Patronize 'Voice' Advertisers

s^onarcttulahond

St Pius X Church

FLORIDA MARBLE & TILE CO.
829 N.W. 62nd ST. MIAMI

Compliments of

LOTSPEICH FLOORING CO.

— Acoustics —
3665 N.W. 74th ST. MIAMI

We Are Proud To Hove
Provided The

PAVING
for

St. -Pius X Church
HEINZ PAVING & ASPHALT CO.

4540 N.E. 5th Tr. . Ft. Lauderdale

Congratulations...

St. Pius X
METALLIC ENGINEERING CO., Inc.

Complete Metal Service

3701 N.W. 80th ST. : MIAMI

Bishop Carroll To Dedicate
St. Pius X Church Sunday

FORT L A U D E R D A L E
BEACH — Solemn Pontifical
Mass will be sung in St. Pius X
Church following ceremonies of
dedication at noon on Sunday,
Dec. 4.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will bless the provisional
church recently completed at
NE 36th St., on Route AIA.

Designed by architects Han-
sen and Romano of Fort Lau-
derdale, the new building is
planned on two levels. Seating
accommodations : for more than
1,200 persons are provided in the
nave' of the church. Four confes-
sionals, each separately air con-
ditioned, are located at the nar-^
tbex. The church contains al-
coves for Catholic literature and
a baptistry.

FOUR AUXILIARY ALTARS
Extending from southeast to

northwest to present a minimal
exposure to the sun during Mass-
es, the building is placed as
nearly as practical in the cen-
ter of the property. Along the
sides of the church sliding glass
panels are screened and pro-
tected by wide redwood louvers.
Over the, side aisles, a cornice
conceals air conditioning heating
units which will be fed from a
central air cooled system at the
lower level.

In addition to the priests'
and altar boys' sacristies,
there are a work room and
four auxiliary altars behind
the sanctuary. Entrance doors
are at the foot of each of the
three aisles, with four addi-

Voice Photos

Entrance to St. Pius X Church to he dedicated Sunday.

S. Dade Holy Name Retreat Set Sunday

Squires Sponsor Film
On Communists In U.S.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Circle 1223 Columbian Squires
will show a film entitled "Op-
eration Abolition" at the Coral
Gables Knights of Columbus
Hall, 270 Catalonia Avenue, on
Monday, December 5 at 8:00
p.m. All teenagers and their
parents are invited to attend.
Mallory Horton, judge of the
Appelate Court, will be guest
speaker.

First Layman Named
To Ecumenical Group
. VATICAN CITY (NO — The

first layman named to a prepa-
ratory commission that will
submit material to the coming
ecumenical council is Frances-
co Vito, sector of Sacred Heart
University in Milan, appointed
to the commission for universi-
ties and: seminaries. :

tional doors located at the
front and rear.

The lower level of the church
will be used for parking and
other parish assembly occa-
sions. In addition, more than 300
cars may be parked on the out-
side parking lots at each side
of the building.

Father Joseph Crpnin is pastor
of St. Pius X parish which was
established in April, 1959.

A Day of Recollection for
Holy Name men of South Dade
deanery will be held on Sunday,
Dec. 11 in St. Brendan Church.

A procession of men repre-
senting various parishes of the
deanery will precede the 9; 15
a.m. Mass at which the men
will receive Communion.

The spiritual program of med-
itation, Stations of the Cross,
rosary and Benediction will in-

clude three talks by Father
Paul Day, CM., of St. John Vi-
anney Minor Seminary. Exer-
cises will be concluded at 2 p.m.

William Wolfarth, ~~ deanery.
president said that breakfast
will be served in the Cafetorium
of Christopher Columbus High
School following the Mass. All
Holy Name men are invited to
participate in the devotions, he
said .

Pretty Shoes

. . . dainty, demure, divine for dancing . . ,

how girls love these Lazy-Bones classics, so beautifully

crafted for fit and elegance!

Strap or strapless . . . in black patent

or nylon velvet, or white glovelk.

Priced according

to size

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

RED AND BIRD

BISCAYNE SHOPPING PLAZA

BISCAYNE BLVD. and 79th ST.
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MENS
SUITS

Finest
Imported Dacron

and Wool
Just arrived for

Christmas Giving
ALL SIZE!

55
ALL SIZES

$CCOO

LADIES'
BLOUSES

Complete Run of
Sizes and Materials

$ 1 " to SJ99

BOYS'
KNIT SHIRTS

sizes 8 to 20
WORTH A TRIP TO SEE

$199 .
I and 2

Gift Suggestioits
in

Toiletries
FOR

MEN
Old Spice
Kings Men
Max Factor
Charbert
Faberge
Black Watch

EC ISTMAS
DAYS

COSTUME
JEWELRY

By Coro

Beautiful

Selections

Shop Early

For Best

Selections

LADIES'
BAGS

Colorful

Selections

Colors and

Styles For All

$ 1 oo
up

$ 1 99
up

MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
The Perfect Gift Item

ARCHDALE AND ARROW
Complete Stocks of Sizes

of the Ttvo Leading Brands

$199 _ $C002 to 5
Use Our Christmas
LAY-AWAY PLAN

GIRLS'
DRESSES

Shirt Waist Asst. Colors
Sizes 6 to 14

Store Hours 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Phone MO 1-4248
OPEN AND USE

BELK'S CHARGE ACCOUNT

I

$299

ELECTRIC
i
i

BLANKETS

Ĝ ift Items
You will know

By Name
Culuer Glass
Three Mountaineers
Rogers Silver Plate
Haeger
Smith Glass
Toscany
Blenko
Fenton
Colony Glass

"OUR OWm STATE PRIDE
'-' ' Guaranteed 2 Years

Single Control „ Double Control

$ 1699 $1999

Gift Suggestions
~ in v \
Cosmetics

Matchabelli -
Max Factor.
Dorothy Gray
Coty's
Revlon
Tussy
Houbigarit
Helena Rubinstein
Countess Maritza

FOR
LADIES

See Horn Much Joy you can give
Red Bird Shopping Center -w—\ r ^ T" • _ , I

Red and Bird Roads JTOT <jO l^lttle
Red Bird Shopping Center

Red and Bird Roads
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ST. PAUL BOOK and FILM CENTER
Dedication Page

Wishing continued success to the
Daughters of St. Paul

EDWARD J. GERRITS, INC.

General Contractors

EAST COAST PAINTERS
BONDED CONTRACTORS

901 North West 46th Street
MIAMI 37, FLORIDA

PL 7-1484 • HI 4-0287

AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION

HEATING

Corporation

Air Conditioning Design Specialists for the Building Trade

1069 EAST 14th STREET

HIALEAH/ FLORIDA

G> tuTeeun d \jreiicitcitionS

CITY PLUMBING CO.
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL •RESIDENTIAL

4646 N.W. 17th Avenue NE 5-4411

ordiul

Bed
\AJishe6

DAVIS
DOUBLE

SEAL

JALOUSIES

INC. -

7121 N.W. 6th CT.

MIAMI/FLA. .

"With Good Wishes"

FROM • • • • • ' • : • • • •

BLAIR WRIGHT FAMILY

STARK ELECTRIC COMPANY
Residential, Commercial and

Industrial Wiring

Phones HI 3-7448
HI 3-7449 -

3628 N.W. 7th Street
.Miami, Fla.

r UerutlSed lAJi$ke&

D'ANGEIO PLASTERING
COMPANY, INC.

LATHING
PLASTERING

STUCCO

450 N.W. 71st. STREET
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

PL 1-2493

Book, FiIn
The first St: Paul Catholic

Book and Film Center in the
southeast section of the United
States will be dedicated by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at
10 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 7.

Located at 2700 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami, the new »nd
modern two-story buil**
provides ample space »_̂ -'r

visitors seeking religious |>iib-
1 c:.'ions and films. Operated
by th? Pious Society of the
DaugSii s of St. Paul, who
staff similar centers, through-
out the world, the, shop will
feature many publications
specifically designed and
written for children, ami will
stock other religious articles.

The new building, of contem-
porary design, replaces the 40-
year-old frame house, in which
the Daughters of St. Paul open-
ed their center less than a year
ago. Designed by architect
Murray Blair "Wjight of Miami,
the building prowtes^ approxi-
mately 7900 square feet of floor
space and is completely air
conditioned.

The book center will be locat-
ed on the first floor with con-
venient reading rooms and
space to preview movie films (
and tape recordings. A small, s
beautifully appointed chapel, £
with stained glass windows, has
a semi-circuZar sanctuary apse
which faces on Biscayne Blvd. :

Accommodations for 14
Daughters of St. Paul are
provided on the s e c on d
floor of the concrete block
structure with community
room, dormitories, kitchen,,
refectory and laundry facili-
ties.

Exterior building materials
are of light buff color brick, un-
glazed ceramic tile, aluminum
solar screens, and a stuccoed
concrete frame. Floor to ceiling
plate glass windows present a
maximum view into the center
from Biscayne Blvd.

WRITTEN BY SISTERS
Books, articles and leaflets

written by the Daughters of St.
Paul are in a simple, clear
style based on the Gospel and
Catechism and enriched with
attractive examples from the
life of Our Lord, the life of the
Blessed Mother and of the
Saints. Sisters with a talent for
writing are prepared by year •„
of study for their apostolate.
the U.S. the first Sisters receiv-
ed their degrees from Fordham
University and others have fol-

Rev. Mother Paula, D.S.P.
Provincial Superior
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"ORH IN

m Center to Be Dedicated

CATHOLIC BOOKS, greeting cards and religious
articles are featured at the new St. Paul Book
and Film Center, first shop in the southeast

Voice Photos

operated by the Congregation of the Daughters
of St. Paul of Boston. Religious movie films
and tape recordings are also available there.

Sister Qeleste, D.S.P.
MianuSnperior

lowed them at both Fordham
and Boston Colleges.

The only religious order in
the world authorized by the
Holy Father to make door to
door calls in order to spread
information- on the Catholic
faith, the Sisters are actively
supporfr»"«r the Confraternity
of Chi n Doctrine through
supplying books and films,
and extending their work into -
the media of radio, movies
and television.

Pour Daughters of St. Paul,
6ne of whom spaaks Spanish,
are staffing the center which is
open daily until 8:3<̂  p.m.

Sincerest Best Wishes — -—1

LAWSON

OUR BEST WISHES

Welcomes our new

BED Neighbors
2950 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

You Are Cqrdially Invited to
Attend The Formal Dedication of

ST. PAUL'S
CATHOLIC

BOOK and
M M

CENTER

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

All Forms Of

Insurance Coverage

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

Our Very Best Wishes - - -

Probably the Best Service
anywhere

. . . Operated by the Daughters of St. Paul

Our spacious new store, convent and chapel will be blessed

in special dedication ceremonies

Wednesday, December .7 - 10:00 A.M.
Too, the Daughters of St. Paul invite you

to attend the OPEN HOUSE, Sunday,

December 11th (2 P.M. to 6 P.M.) and visit our

' convent and chapel.

tft
d d

* RELIGIOUS PICTURES and PLACQUES
Most of your Favorites . . . $2 to $25.00

* Outstanding Selection of CRUCIFIXES
* Hand Carved an4 China STATUES

• ' ' . * Sterling Silver MEDALS and CHAINS
k BIBLESi.-fc MISSALS * PRAYER BOOKS * ROSARIES

* CRECHE SETS * HUMMEL FIGURINES
if Special Ecclesiastical Department

For Gifts for the CLERGY and RELIGIOUS

— and, of course, a wonderful selection of BOOKS
——. m OR

•I

. . . if you are still uncertain what to give a loved one
you can always be SURE with a GIFT CERTIFICATE!

lid

. . . MAIL and PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY . . .

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC BOOK and FILM CENTER
STORE HOURS 'TIL CHRISTMAS: .

8:30 A.M. to 8:!J0 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

• AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES at Rear of Building •
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BOULEVARD GROCERY
Western Meat - Vegetables - Sea Foods

COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE

3023 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

FR 7-2729

Tel. FR 8-2121
Hilton Carte Blanche

man

Motet
3401 BISCAYNE BLVD.

(ROUTE U.S. I) Miami, Florida
Mr. & Mrs. F. Hales

OWNERS -MANAGERS

Robin Hood Inn
and

Forest Lounge
OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

3601 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLORIDA PHONE FR 9-5685

(B&&L
from Your Neighbors

Across the Boulevard

Dick Densnore
Universal Tours

Corp.
2703 Biscayne Blvd.

Ph. FR 4-7659

^fcfre Joins Bought & Sard

Sidney W. Smith
2512 Bise. Blvd., Miami

- 2 BLOCKS SOUTH
ST. PAUL BOOK & FILM CENTER

BEST WISHES

Bayside Restaurant
GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES
2900 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

Biscayne Spic " n " Span
QUICK SERVICE Launderette '

' "Same Day Shirt Service"

2910 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida FR 1-9293

Marie D#Andrea
Realtor

Trading Our Specialty
Res. 5030 N.W. 8th Ave. Phone PL 8-8010

2E8S Biscayne Blvd.
Miami 37, Fla. Phone FR 7-4079

ASSOCIATED ARTISTS

If It Is
Art Supplies or Framing

"We Have If"
Phone

R 3-3562

1822 Biscayne Bird.
Miami 37, Fla.

26th Street
(1 Day Service)

BENDIX LAUNDERETTE
Free Pick-Up and Delivery

• Damp Wash 9 lbs. 50c
• Wash - Dry and Fold 10c

• Shirts and Finished Work
Phone FR 4-3877

527 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami 37, Fla.

Earl Billings Music Co.
EXCLUSIVE ALLEN ORGAN DEALER

2010 Biscayne Blvd. Phone FR 1-4616

HOLMER DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Biscayne Blvd. at 20th Terrace Miami, Fla.

Phone FR 9-9733
f

Congratulations and Best Wishes
From Your Neighbor Next Door

2219 Biscayne Boulevard

Phone FRanklin 3-6474

M I A M I , F L O R I D A

Acreage
Ocean Frontage

Sales - Rentals
Property Management

WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN
REALTOR

2275 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Fla.

FR 4-7615

Branch Office

Fort Pierce

HO 1-1908

Voice Photo
ST. PAUL Book and Film Center located at 2700 Biscayne Blvd.,
has recently been completed and will be dedicated at 10 a.m.,
Wednesday, Dec. 7. The modern two-story building provides

convenient reading rooms and space to preview movie films
and tape recordings, and is completely air conditioned. A chapel
is located at the north end of the building facing Biscayne Blvd.

DAUGHTERS OF ST. PAUL

Special Mission Of Order:
Press, Movies, TV, Radio

The special mission of the
Daughters of St. Paul is the dif-
fusion of C a t h o l i c Doctrine
through press, motion,pictures,
radio and television.

Founded in 1915 in Italy by
Father J. Alberione, S.T.D.,
the society now has more than
2,000 professed members sta-
tioned in 24 nations. In this
country the order is represent-
ed in dioceses of New York,
Massachusetts, Ohio, Texas,
California and Louisiana.

Established in the United
States in 1932 in New York; City,
the little community of the
Daughters of St. Paul grew rap-
idly in numbers and in 1938
moved to Staten Island, from
which the Sisters traveled daily

ED SINGER'S
LIQUOR STORE

Prompt Free Delivery
Phone FR 3-3S56

3001 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MARY ANN SMITH
Realtor

Homes and Apartments
Business Management
2809 Biscayne Bjvd.
Miami 37, Florida

Phone FR 3-8854
Designing by JACK ROTH

PLASTIC PLANTS COMPANY
Foliage — Flowers — Fruit
314 N.E. 26th Terrace

at Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida

Phone FR 4-8360 Miami, Florida

BOULEVARD
Beauty Salon

Incoporated
2504 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Inez Reed Joe Dattilo

Phone: FR 9-8712 Umbrellas

ROYAL PATIO
FURNITURE

2755 BISCAYNE BLVD. .
Miami 37, Florida

ALUMINUM CHAISE LOUNGES
We ship anywhere

to New York City to distribute
Catholic literature

In 1949, an estate located near.
Buffalo, N. Y. became the prin-
cipal house and first novitiate
of the Daughters of St. Paul in
the U. S. There at Derby, N. Y.,
an old stable was gradually con-
verted to a printing shop from
which literature was distributed.

From Derby the community
began to branch into other
cities and subsequently was
established* in Alexandria, La.,
San Antonio, Tex., Boston and
Fitchbarg, Mass.," Youngstown,
O. and San Diego, Calif.

In 1954 Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing invited the Daughters of St.
Paul to build a novitiate in the
years later the community at
Derby was transferred to the
site of the present Motherhouse
and novitiate located at 50 St.
Paul's Ave.," Jamaica Plain,
Boston.

Sainthood
. For Everyone

Continued from Page 7
tick either naturally or super-
naturally.

A certain amount of self-
knowledge is absolutely essen-
tial. And you can't get it from
the Sunday Supplement. Nor
does modem psychology have
all the answers. Our safest bet
is what God's revelation tells us
about ourselves.

Finally, we will streat of the
means to union with God.
Many don't know the differ-
ence between what is helpful
and what is really necessary.
It hopes to give a little lift

by f r e q u e n t encouragement.
And it will constantly urge you
to be perfect by loving God
with your whole heart, with
your whole soul, and with all
your strength. You really can
be perfect . . . why not try?
Next week we'll tell you why
you never walk alone.

Best Wishes

Boulevard Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

OPEN EVENINGS
FR. 4-5017 — FR 9-4801
3031 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Miami 37, Florida

Cordial Best Wishes
THE TODDLE-IN

PLAYHOUSE
Pre-School

Phone FR 3-8978
2695 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

Miami 37, Florida

GEORGE W. MARTIN, JR.
General Agent

The Lincoln National

2121 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami 37, Florida

Phone: FR 7-1761

London Platers, Inc.
"A Finish For All Metals"

Repairing—Rebuilding—Refinishing
. Church Work Our Specialty

Phone OX 1-3472

Showroom — 2904 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami 37, Florida

Factory — 1080 E. 24th Street,
Hialeah, Florida

FR 9-2121 FR 1-2121

BOULEVARD

APOTHECARY
PRESCRIPTIONS

Prompt — Free pick-up anil Delivery —

Cosmetics — Free Make-up Analysis —

AMPLE FREE PARKING

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Corner 22nd Street, Miami, Florida

The ~ - . _

MARDV
GRAS

MOTEL
Miami's Downtown

Air-Conditioned and Heated
SWIMMING POOL

Phone FR 9-3927
Biscayne Boulevard at 34th Street

SEAHORSE MOTEL APTS.
SWIMMING POOL — AIR CONDITIONED

PATIO — OFF STREET PARKING

"NEAREST TO THE CENTER"

Phone FR 9-5S31

4 0 0 N.E. 31st STREET
East o f Biscayne B l v d .

Miami 37, Florida

NOTARY PUBLIC Office FR 4-7447

"Your Passport to

Neptune's Kingdom"

SKIN DIVERS AQUARIUM

Incorporated

Sales — Rentals — Instructions

2701 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

Miami 37, Florida

Phone FR 7-4789

Best

I

Wishes

MEEHAN FAMILY

BOYLES

Pharmacy
2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Drugs
Sodas

Sundries
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~ ~ 10-Year Worronty—RHEEM -•—

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec). $43.50
30 GAL. (elec.). . $49.00

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED
20 GAL, . . , . . . $59.00
30 GAL. ; . . . . . $68.00
RHEEM GAS 10 YEAR WARRANTY

2 0 GAL. G.OSS Lined $ 6 2 . 0 0
3 0 GAL. Gloss Lined $ 6 9 . 5 0

RAY BALL PLUMBING & HDWE.
4251 S.W. 8th St.. HI 5-2461

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue
MIAMI • FLORIDA

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Mm H O M E

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

SNWW
CONCRETE

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

%,Awning Windows - 4"x8!4" Jalousies^
Kb x ' • ' •• J « ^

<i^ Screens — New and Repaired ^
TYPE WINDOW REPA'RS<SiIIIimlll ,

WISE JALOUSIES, INC. *Member Better
isiness Bureau

1156 S.W. 8th St., Miami FR 9-3062

DONALD F.
McEMBER

Me EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE H! 4-2587

TRUE SOUTHERN COMFORT

COMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLOR3DA

For the past SIX YEARS.
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholfc -Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
• WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

Voice Photos

IN POMPANO BEACH last Sunday^ Bishop
Celeman F. Carroll dedicated the" new Church
of St. Elizabeth, 901 NE 33rd St. Father John

J. McAtavey is pastor. The church seats more
than 900 and serves Deerfield Beach, Hillsboro
Beach, Light House Point and North Pompano.

Jan. 7 Is Date
For New Rubrics
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Sacred Congregation of Rites
has issued a reminder that the
new code of rubrics, making
changes in the Roman missal
and breviary, may not be used
until Jan. 1 1 .

The changes were announced
last July 25 by Pope John XXIII
to go into effect Jan. 1.

The reminder of the effective
date was signed" by Msgr. En-
rico Dante, secretary of the
Congregation of Rites. He said
that rumors have spread that
the new rubrics can be used im-
mediately. .

In a spot check among Iitur-
gircal publishing houses repre-
sented in Rome, the National
Catholic Welfare Conference
news bureau found that the new
two-volume breviary to be pub-
lished according to the new ru-
brics will not be ready in many
of the various editions until ear-
ly summer, if then.

THE CHURCH is the first building on the parish's 17-acre tract.
Bishop Carroll is shown blessing the edifice, assisted by Father
Neil J. Flemming/Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick, Msgr. James F.
Nelan and altar boys of the parish. Founded in 1959, St. Eliza-
beth's now numbers over 1,300 families. .

' New Church Of
St. Elizabeth
Is Dedicated J

POMPANO BEACH — Par-'
ishioners who have had to as-
sist at Mass in a "restaurant,
later in a public school and fi-
nally in a roller arena, partici-
pated last Sunday in the dedi-
cation of their new Church of
St. Elizabeth. •

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
dedicated the brilliant white
edifice and celebrated a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass after-
wards at its main altar. Hun-
dreds of parishioners w e r e
present for the Mass. The
children's choir of neighbor-
ing St. Coleman Parish,
where pupils of St. Elizabeth
territory will continue to at-
tend school, sang during the
ceremonies.

Father John J. McAtavey,
pastor of St. Elizabeth's, par-
ticipated in the formal opening.
Officers of the Mass included
Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick,
Msgr. James F. Nelan and Fa-
ther Neil J. Flemming.

SEATS 900

The church seats 900 and is
the first permanent building of
the parish which was founded
in July, 1959. Construction of
the church was started one year
later. It will serve the slightly
more than 1,300 Catholic famil-
ies who now reside in the par-
ish area which covers Deer-
field Beach, Hillsboro Beach,
Lighthouse Point a n d North
Pompano.

Prior to the opening of the
church building, parish Mass-
es were offered in the Sun-
cove Restaurant, Northcrest
School and Pompano Roller
Arena.

The church is located on a
17-acre tract at 901 NE 33rd St.
Planned for eventual construe-,
tion are a parochial s c h o o l ,
convent and rectory.

How Responsible Are We?
Continued from Page 7

or bad habits is to blame one's
parents or grandparents or the
neighborhood. There is no doubt
that heredity and environment
play a very important part in
forming convictions and devel-
oping character. Certain cir-
cumstances and factors can in-
deed lessen guilt. But no one
is made a slave to evil because
of evil" surroundings, any more
than a person is made a slave
to good because of a holy at-
mosphere.

'ERASE MISTAKE'
Perhaps the most frequently

heard excuse for ignoring the
moral law is "everybody is.
doing it." What used to be call-
ed vice has now been labeled
good because of "progress." Ex-
amples that will come at once
to everyone's mind, of course,
deal with marriage. Birth con-
trol and divorce and steriliza-
tion used to be considered uni-
versally by religious groups as
evils.

From childhood on we are
taught that someday we must
render an account to the Just

Judge for the use of our free-
dom. If there was no freedom
of the will, there could be no
judgement day in the next
world. And there would be no
reason for trying to do good
and avoid evil now.

As the bishops indicated in
their statement, God who made
us to His image and likeness
sees part of our potential great-
ness in the freedom of our will.

Now we find some religious
leaders developing the new
"moral line," namely, that it
is a sin not to practice birth
control at certain times. Peo-
ple in unhappy marriages are.
reminded they only live once
and owe it to themselves "to
erase the mistake" and start
over. And. so on. '

There are many ways of
scheming to avoid results of per-
sonal responsibility. But the
attempt in the long run must
fail, because ultimately we are
responsible to God. There is no
way of turning from the uncom-
fortable truth that We are res-
ponsible before God for every
thought, word and action.

FIRST-TIME visitor to Florida and the U.S. is Mother Yves
Marie, (center) Mother General of the Sisters of Bon Secours
from Paris, shown with Mother. Emerentienne, superior at Villa
Maria Home for the Aged, North Miami, right and Mother Ful-
gence, also of Paris, who is accompanying- Mother Yves Marie.
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Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS '

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach. • VI 4-0201

Action, Beauty

Comfort,

~k FINEST FABRICS

Cottons, Cords, Pima,
Dacron and Drip-Dry
Materials —

FOR BOYS: SHIRTS
JACKETS

FOR GIRLS: BLOUSES
SKIRTS, JUMPERS

BEANIES, BLAZERS.

From
Kindergarten
I Thru High

PERSONALIZED
ATTENTION

.ARC.
SCHOOL UNIFORMS

OF DISTINCTION
3234 N.W. 38th ST.

MIAMI NE 4-1157

Scouts Will Show Christmas Bataar
Decorating Ideas Sunday At Our Lady

CORAL GABLES — Decora-
tive ideas for the Christmas hol-
idays will be demonstrated by
members of Girl Scout Troop
223 during the monthly meeting
of the Little Flower Society,on
Tuesday, Dec. 6 in the school
cafeteria.

The eighth grade girls will
also present a program^of
Christmas Carols at the 8 p.m.
meeting.

FURS RESTYLED

RAE'S S K FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818

Do You HEAR
well in
Church!
FDFF Test

rKCC Trial

AUDIOTONE

HEARING AIDS
Factory Certified
Custom Fitting

NORTH MIAMI
HEARING CENTER

715 N.E. 125 ST. PL 1-6761

Batteries — Ear Molds — Cards
Repairs (State Licensed) »

YOU'LL K-N-O-W THIS
WATER is HEALTHFUL
JEvory inch of your body is affected by the water you drink,
^Mountain Valley Water, from Hot Springs, Arkansas, offers a
rare combination of delightful taste, pleasant effect, and better
health through regular use. For a real trial, drink 6 to 8 glasses
daily for at least 8 weeks. ~
•Mountain Valley water is a natural aid in the treatment oi
! arthritis, kidney and bladder symptoms. When used to aid in a
disorder, your doctor may vary the amount to drink to suljf
your particular need.

Mountain Valley Water
W from HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS^ ,

Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th Street

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
Christmas bazaar sponsored by
the St. Ann and St. Dominic
Circles of Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Guild will be held Sun-
day, Dec. 4 on the parish
grounds. ''•'.' •

All parishioners and friends
have been invited to attend

„ the fair which will begin at
1 p.m. and continue until eve-
ning.

A variety of games will be
provided for the children and
booths will feature white ele-
phant articles, religious gifts,"
handmade items, groceries and
refreshments

Co-chairmen Mrs. Charles
Bishop and Mrs. Francis Mc-
Carthy will be assisted by
Mrs. John Kircher, Mrs. Ray-
mond Maher, Mrs. Bruno Ze-
lasko, Mrs. David Mosberg,
and Mrs. Frank Gehl.

Also Mrs. Harry Sattler,
Mrs. Frank Hoefner, Mrs. Jo-
seph Leonard, Mrs. J. J. Chesa-
nek, Mrs. Daniel Allegretti, Mrs.
John Adams, Mrs. A. Dale
Swinford, Mrs. James Foster,
Mrs. Bernard Hibson and Miss
Joy Lakota.

Barry Grads To Meet
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

local chapter of Barry College
Alumnae -will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 7 in the home
of Miss Virginia Long* 201 S. -
Riverside D r i v e , Pompano
Beach.

Plans will be discussed for
January election of officers.

b TloJdh

7134 Abbott Avo.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

^Special
Discount
To Our
"Voice"
Readers

• jAaditwjtaL
(p/wvinciaL

WE HAVE THAT SPECIAL
PIECE OF FURNITURE
YOU NEED IN
YOUR HOME

Quality Furniture at
Down to Earth Prices
20 Years Serving
Hollywood With
Integrity and Guaranteed Satisfaction
Complete Furnishings For Your Home Including
Carpets and Drapes

Terms Arranged To Suit

FURNITURE! CO.
DOWNTOWN STORE B DISCOUNT CENTER
2031 Harrison St. ^ 20th Ave. and Grant

HOLLYWOOD/FLORIDA
Free Delivery Throughout Florida . . . Open Monday and Friday 9 to 9

Voice Photos

"SISTER ROSEMARY," who will be a featured item in the Noel
Novelty Shop sponsored by St. Gregory Women's Club on Satur-
day, Dec. 3. holds the interest of three-year-old Laura Reilly.
Mrs. Vincent Reilly and Mrs. John Tweddle are co-chairmen o£
arrangements for the shop which will open at Plantation Com-
munity Center. Proceeds will be donated to the building fund.

Advent Retreat For Women
Set At Manalapan Dec. 9-11

Young, 1048 Hollywood Place,
West Palm Beach, or Mrs.
Maurice Porcella, 191 Bradley
Place, Palm Beach.

MANALAPAN — An Advent
retreat for women will be con-
ducted at the Cenacle Retreat
House on Route AlA just north
of Boynton Beach during the
week end of Dec. 9 - 1 1 .

Father William of the Infant
Jesus, O.C.D., editor of "Spirit-
ual Life," a Catholic, quarterly
and the author-
of several books
including "Man-
ual for Retreat
Masters" a n d
"Basic Needs of
Man," will con-
duct the confer-
ences for mem-
bers of St. Ann F R # W I L L I A M

p a r i s h . West
Palm Beach and for any South
Florida women who wish to
attend.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Mrs. Joseph

LjFair Sunday
jJAt St. Anthony]

FORT LAUDERDALF; — A
Holiday Fair sponsored by
members of St. Anthony Home
and School Association will be
held Sunday, Dec. 4, from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. on the school
grounds. ;

A Ham dinner will be served
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.mV in the
school cafeteria; under direction
of Mrs. Paul Moore and
booths featuring home; baked
goods, candy gifts, religious
articles, dolls and other items
will be displayed.

Among those assisting on the
fair committee are Mrs. Joseph
Gorman, Mrs. Leonard Hesch,
Mrs. William Bigelow, Mrs.,
Theodore Gore, Mrs. Lyle Ed-
wards, Mrs. Charles Stanley,
Mrs. Charles Weber, Mrs. John
Johnston, Mrs. Paul Meiners,
Mrs. James Fazio, Mrs. Ar-
thur Erdmann, Mrs. Thomas
Nitrauer and Mrs. Joseph Ryan.

Outside games will be pro-
vided for the children and the
proceeds from the fair will be
donated to school building fund.

Plans for Nocturnal Adoration
to take place from Saturday,
Dec. 31 to Sunday, Jan. 1 have
been announced by the religious
of the Retreat in the Cenacle.
Included will be adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament, Mass,
Holy Hour, and conferences.
Reservatons should be made di-
rectly with the retreat house at
Box 8625, Lantana, or by tele-
phone at JUstice 5-9988.

St. James Parents'
Card Party Monday

NORTH MIAMI — A benefit
card party sponsored by St.
James Parents' Club will be
held at 8:15 p.m., Monday, Dec.
5 in the church extension, NW
131st St., and Sixth Ave.,

Mothers of kindergarten and
seventh grade students will be
hostesses.

Nurses Seek
New Members
A membership drive will be

conducted by the Miami Dioce-
san Council of Catholic Nurses
in all parishes of the diocese
on Sunday, Dec. 4, Miss Eleanor
ISindrim, council president, has
announced.

Application blanks for mem-
bership and literature con-
corning the aims and objec-
tives of the Council will be
available at the churcfr un-
day, according to Mrs. J6OU-
ise Pearson, drive chairman.
The National Cbuncil of Cath-

olice Nurses, of which the Mi-
ami Council is an affiliate, was
developed at the direct request
of Pope Pius XII.

Its purpose is to assist
Catholic nurses in attaining
personal sanctification and to
become the Jjearers of
Christ's principles in their
work and daily contacts.
Further information about the

organization may be obtained by
calling Wilson 7-2454, All Cath-
olic nurses are invited to attend
the next meeting of the Dade
County Chapter oh Monday, Dec.
12 in the Notre Dame Academy.

First Christ Child Tea
Thursday At Pompano

POMPANO BEACH — The
first annual Christ Child tea
sponsored by members of Our
Lady of the Assumption Guild
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 6
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Mrs. Clint B. King will be
hostess to Guild members and
their guests in her home at 995
Hillsboro Beach. Past presidents,
of the organization will be honor
guests.

Collect Christmas
Gifts For Shut-Ins

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Christmas gifts for shut-ins and,

• patients in mental hospitals:
which will be distributed by
members of St. Anthony's Cath-
olic Women's Club will be col-
lected during the monthly meet-
ing of the organization on Tues-
day, Dec. 6.

A social hour and card party
will follow the afternoon meet-
ing in the parish clubrooms.

Mrs. Frank Lehroff and Mrs.
E. Cy Young are in charge of
arrangements assisted by Mrs.
John R. McCurdy, decorations.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS for shut-ins will be collected by members of
St. Anthony's Catholic Women's Club. Mrs. Jeremiah Weinstock
and Mrs. E. Cy Young, are shown wrapping some of the gifts.
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Begin Religious Training Early

CCD Group Visits New Parents
SOUTH MIAMI — One of

their own members recently
provided the Parent - Educator
division of Epiphany parish Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine

- with their first opportunity to
make a visit to a new parent.

Btrs. James E. Korth, to
whom a daughter was born

5 week, now is the mother
*,- six children; three boys
and three girls. Although she
missed the meeting of the
newly organized CCD group,
she became the first mother
in the parish to be visited by
Mrs. John A. Majewski, Par-
ent-Educator chairman.

Instead of presenting Mrs.
Korth with the usual pamphlet
which explains the rites, of bap-
tism and a card of congratula-
tions from the pastor, Father
John O'Dowd, Mrs. Majewski
brought her the Parent-Educa-
tor's working kit which she will ,
use in instructing her own child.

A second visit followed when
it was discovered that another
member of the parish, Mrs.
Robert J. Vandenberg,- was oc-
cupying the room adjoining Mrs.
Korth- Mrs. Vandenberg's third
daughter, also born last week,
plus two sons, bring her family
to a total of five.

Mrs. Richard F. Phelan of
the Parent-Educator group,
which has 12 members, visit-
ed Mrs. Vandenberg and pre-
sented her with a small Mir-
aculous medal for the new
baby, and the pamphlet on
Baptism rites. Mrs. Phelan,
from now on, will be a regu-
lar visitor to the Vandenberg
household at six month inter-
vals for the next six years to
advise the parents on methods
of teaching religion to their
pre-school children.

The Parent-Educator section
of the Confraternity of Christ-
ian Doctrine seeks to impress
upon Catholic parents the fact
that their function as teachers
of religion in the home is a
God-given assignment. Its pro-
gram is planned not only to
arouse fathers and mothers to
an awarenessTrfJjiis great duty,
but to offer practical direction
toward its fulfillment.

Since the pre-school child is
in constant companionship with
his or her parents; example and
habit are reflected in the
thoughts a n d actions of the
child. Where there is an atmos-
phere of—practical Catholicity,
thf ~ ŝ bound to be a reaction
in . 'formation of character.

Workers of the Parent-Edu-
cator division make available
to parents a set of leaflets
concerning subjects of inter-
est to mothers and father,
designed to begin with the
birth of the child and contin-
uing until the child reaches
school age. Pamphlets are not
of a technical nature but are
made up of practical sugges-
tions for the religious instruc-
tion in the home.

The biggest problem confront-
i n g Parent-Educator groups,
Mrs. Majewski said, is ascer-

"KITCHEN QUEEN" —
• Highest Quality • Most Versatile

STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration—No Obligation

PAUL CORCORAN
2270 S.W. 25th ST., MIAMI 33, FLA.

HI 6-0596 (Member St. Hugh's)

Voice Photos

PARENT-EDUCATOK, Mrs. James E. Korth receives a visit
from one of her co-workers, Mrs. John A. Majewski, on t h e
occasion of the birth of her third daughter and sixth child.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION should start at an early age, Mrs.
Richard F. Phelan, a member of the Parent-Educator section
of Epiphany parish CCD explains to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Vandenberg, proud parents of a newly arrived daughter.

taining when uew babies have
arrived. "If people would just
call their parish rectory and no-
tify the pastor when they hear
of a new arrival, we would
be able to reach many more
people," she said.

St. Pius X Women
Plan Smorgasbord

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
Smorgasbord sponsored b y
members of St. Pius X Women's
Club will be held at 6 p.m. Tues-
day, Dec. 6 at the Shrine Club,
844 NE Seventh Ave.

Mrs. Donald McNeal is ac-
cepting reservations at LOgan
6 - 1704.

fiobsudL
HAIR STYLIST

(Colour Specialist)
Manicure • Pedicure

6040 Biscayne Blvd.
MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-9037

SELECT
NOW . . ' .
Unusual and Beautiful

# Gifts
# Cards
# Candies

"From All The World"
AT • • •

THE
GIFT

QUESTERS
162 GIRALDA AVE.

CORAL GABLES, FLA.

I Phone HI 8-4103 |

RETAIL DIVISION

^FLORIDA-FOREMOST
„,..;?• -"^DiWESi©?5-

ROSARIES! A .PERFECT GIFT! It
will show your sincerity in your de-
sire to please. SHORES JEWELERS,
9721 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores,
have a lovely collection priced from
$2.50 to $15.00 in gold, silver and
crystal. They also have many other

beautiful gifts for both men and women. A deposit
will hold any item until Christmas. Make your selec-
tions now. PL 9-2645.

CUSTOM MADE TO ORDER AND
ONE-OF-A-KIND ORIGINALS!
Ready to be finished to the indi-
vidual. ' Everything designed and
created in their workroom. They
take pride in fitting the woman who
may have a figure problem. Priced
from $39.95. Stop in and visit with
Phyllis Finnegan, designer and own-
er of PHYLLIS ORIGINALS, 166
N.E. .96th St., Miami Shores."
PL 7-3T41.

RENT A GORGEOUS
W E D D I NG G O W N !

n. Beautiful, exquisite wed-
fciwding gowns for a fraction

c,of their original cost at
: SHAVER'S, ^7941 N.E.

2nd Ave., Little River.
These are not cheap in
quality, home made or

in any way second grade, but are very fine indeed.
Prices for rental start at $20.00 and up to $40.00
Bridesmaids' dresses, too. Call for appointment.
PL 7-1421.

FINEST FURS ON DALTON
SWEATERS! A famous name in
sweaters! RAE'S FURRIERS, 238
N.E. 79th St., Little River, line them
luxuriously with flowered organza
and lace, plain chiffons or chiffon
and lace, complete with jeweled clip
and buttons' on sleeves. Furs in-
cJude mink, fox or beaver. Prices
range from $79.50 to $195.00. PL 1-3818.

HERE'S A WONDER-
LAND OF CHRISTMAS

There are so many lovely gift
items at MIAMI STATIONERY CO.,
8222 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River — Party

Goods, matching sets of napkins and ,tablecloths,
cups, plates, centerpieces, Pen & Pencil sets.
Stationery, Desk Accessories, Phillips Brooks Cal-
endars, Christmas Wrappings, etc. PL 4-4656.

IT'S LIKE MAGIC! Those old,
soiled pieces will look like new
again. The upholstering job y»•
get at DIXIE FABRICS, 8 0 8 0 %
N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River, will p i S S S p .
please you. Choose your fabrics
from their large selection. They
do the work right there, deliver promptly. They also
make perfect fitting slipcovers, bedspreads, cornices,
swags, draperies. PL 1-2121.

CLOCK

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK :HOt.T / ; Manager

C H I M E C L O C K S ,
G R A N D F A T H E R
CLOCKS, BATTERY
CLOCKS, CUCKOO
CLOCKS! They sell
them ds well as repair
them. The place is the

CLOCK SHOPPE, 516 N.E. 79th St. opposite Biscayne
Shopping Plaza. They have the "know-how" to take
care of your clock, whatever type it may be. See the
clocks they have for sale — some old, some new
PL 4-6649.

YOU'LL LIKE THIS SPACI-
OUS, COMFORTABLE, auto-
matic laundry! An attendant
is present, too. It's ECONO-
WASH, 16523 N.E. 6th
Ave., N. Miami Beach.
Please don't forget about
the heavy duty rug machine
they have now. You can
save money on all your wash right here, 25c for 9 lbs.,
10c for 10-minute dry. Dry cleaning service avail-
able. Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

SEE AND HEAR THE NEW
1961 LOWERY ORGANS
with many superb features
and refinements not found
on any other organ! The
place is CREAGER PIANOS,
2 locations — 1701 Bis-
cayne Blvd. and 2264 Coral
Way. Listen to exclusive
Hawaiian guitar effects -
magnificent, natural, echo
chamber reverberation. Play
it at CREAGER or free home
trial. Priced from $895.
Easy to own on budget terms
FR 4-1812 and HI 8-1306.

MAKE RELIGIOUS LAMPS
FOR CHRISTMAS- GIFTS!
Make them of beautiful
shells at MIAMI SHELL-
CRAFT SUPPLIES, 514 NW
79th St. Instruction is free
With purchase of material

. on Fridays 7 to 9 P.M. Our
Blessed Lady with Child
adorns this easy-to-make
Shell Lamp with Religious
Figurine. This is a gracious
gift as something you make
means more.

TRADE YOUR OLD LAMP
IN ON A NEW ONE! Just
take it to ALLAMONG'S
LAMP and -GIFT STORE
6271 N.W. 7th Ave., Edison
Center. They also do Lamp
Repairing, Custom Made
Shades. MR. ALLAMONG
has one of the largest selec-
tions of lamp shades in Mi-
ami. Take along your base
for proper fitting. PL 9-6195

SAUSAGE AND MEATS!
THE FINEST ANYWHERE!
They are always available
at JOHN STRATMAN, 2
locations — 572 N:E. 125th
St., North Miami and 164
N.E. 54th St., Miami. He
makes all types of sausage,
including Italian Sausage,
German style Bratwurst, Pol-
ish Sausage, country and
link Sausage. Fancy poultry,
too — turkeys, duck, geese,
capon. Also aged, prime
beef. PL 1-4031.
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Diocese> Nation Dedicated
To Immaculate Conception

treatment of mankind's innate
dignity.

Our Blessed Mother under-
stands human suffering and

human loneliness, for she her-
self suffered greatly while

helping Christ accomplish His
mission of saving sinners.

By Father Donald F. X. Connolly

"You are all beautiful, my be-
loved, and there is not a stain
in thee." (Canticle of Canti-
cles). With these words the Old
Testament author depicted liter-
ally the exquisite soul of the
holy Mother of God.

In 1854 Pope Pius IX infal-
libly declared as revealed
doctrine the ancient belief of
Catholics, that from "the first
instant of her conception, by
a singular grace and privilege
granted by Almighty God . . .
the most Blessed Virgin Mary
was preserved free from all
stain of original sin."

This doctrine which teaches
Mary's holiness from the first
instant of heir existence is com-
memorated each year in the
United States on Dec. 8, the
Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception. Within two years of
the declaration of Pope Pius
IX, the Bishops of the United
States dedicated our country to
the Immaculate Conception and
asked Our Lady to take Ameri-
ca as her special jewel. Our na-
tion has always had a warm de-
votion to the Blessed Mother
which has grown with each new
generation.

DIOCESE DEDICATED
Just two years ago on Dec. 8

Bishop Carroll consecrated the
fast-growing Diocese of Miami
to Our LadyJs Immaculate Con-
ception, so that everyone living
here might have a special re-
lationship with the Mother of
God. The ideal given to us is
that of the holiest of human
creatures under her title as the
woman free from sin, the Im-
maculate Conception.

We know that Our Lady was
to become some day the
Mother of Jesus and that God
would never allow her, even
once, to be victim of the pow- .
ers of evil. We know that
from the first instant of her
life Mary united herself to
God in a bond which grew
more intense with every mo-
ment of her life on earth.
What was Mary really like?

God realized from all eternity
that in a precious moment of a
special day a humble Jewish
maiden would agree to bring
His only Son into the world. And
in fashioning that maiden, God
saw to it that she would be per-
fectly fitted for her role jn life
as the Mother of Jesus. She
would crush and never crave
whatever was evil, insincere, or
petty.

FREE OF SIN
From the first instant of her

conception Mary was preserved
free from every stain of original
sin; during her life she willing-
ly remained free from all actual
sin. Thus the angel was awed
profoundly when he uttered for
the first time in history the
most quoted words on earth,
"Hail, Mary, full of grace ... ."
Aside from Christ considered in
His human nature, no creature
on earth came as close to God
as the Virgin Mary.

Every spiritual gift that God
could give to the Blessed
Mother, He gave to her in
recognition of her future role
as Mother to His Son. Arid
Mary responded fully to each
of God's graces, leaving man-

kind with sacred memory of
how beautiful a holy life can
be. She was like a white can-
dle in a holy place, burning
with love for God and lighting
the way for us to reach His
heart.

We have only to think of Mary
to see that God does have an
affection for His creatures
which no lesser thunder can
crumble, nor wind scatter, nor
wave wash away. We do not
join with the modern environ-
ment which encourages shoddy

/

GLAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE COVERAGE

Phone 2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.
FR 1-3691 MIAMI, FLA.

\

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

.. .Your Greater Miami

PARISH AUTOMOTIVE EXPERT
Near your parish church there's a friendly, dependable service station or garage,

staffed with men who will keep your car running in tip-top condition . . . and save

you money. Consult this directory before your next tankful of gas or needed repairs.

'ST. MARY'S"""~
CATHEDRAL

Joe McCartney's
Atlantic Service
"Nearest the Cathedral"

COMPLETE CAR CARE

ATLANTIC
Wash

Polish
Expert Lubrication

71st St. and 2nd Ave.—PL 7-9261

'BLESSED TRINITY'

JIM CURRY'S
SERVICE

BRAKE
and

WHEEL
SERVICE

One Palmetto Drive
On The Circle

Miami Springs, Fla.

ATLAS BUCRON TIRES
"Newest Tire On The Road"

Phone TU 8-2051

BLESSED TRINITY —

MIAMI SPRINGS
SERVICE STATION

TUNE-UP

wF

SPECIALIST

Complete Car

Service

Top Value Stamps

5305 N.W. 36th ST.
TU 7-9150

Miami Springs, Fla.

-"-"CORPUS CHRISTI"—

Stamper's Ray
Amoco Service

Tune-Up Brake Starter
Generator Repairs

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

'•P AT 75*
Also Free Valve Oil

4500 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, Fla.
PL 8-9305

HOLY FAMILY'

B&R

SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Wl 5-9209

FREE PICK-UP DELIVERY IN AREA
15000 N.E. 6th Ave., N. Miami Bch.

•k Merchants Green Stamps

-"~~" IMMACULATE — —
CONCEPTION

L & F AMOCO SERVICE
Merchants Green Stamps

4098 Palm Avenue
Hialeah, Fla.

TU 8-5712
in our Parish

Free Road Service

Repairs on all type cars
Foreign Car Specialist

• OUR LADY OF '
PERPETUAL HELP

JOHN'S
SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

BRAKE WORK

14040 N.W. 27th AVE.

Opa Locka, Fla. - Mi l 8-3638

1 SACRED HEART '
SULLIVAN
SERVICE

STATION

Cl 7-4344

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

GOODYEAR
TIRES

436 N. KROME AVE.
HOMESTEAD, FLA.

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

PALM

AVENUE
Top Value Stamps

EXPERT LUBRICATION
and MECHANICAL WORK

2690 Palm Ave., Hialeah
TU 7-9603

"LITTLE FLOWER™

'CHECKER" NORMAN

SERVICE STATION

"Complete Service for your Car"

Mechanical Wash
Repairs Polish

Road Service

HI 6-1393 1600 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
HI 6-9352 Coral Gables, Fla.

ST. AGNES — —

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

"~"~ST. BRENDAN'S ~ " ~ i

PETER MASSARO
STANDARD SERVICE STATION

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

SPECIALIST

ELECTRICAL

7085 S.W. 24th ST.
CA 1-5611

ST. J A M E S

AMOCO
FACTORY

TRAINED EXPERT

Joe P.
Automotive Center
"Enter with confidence
Leave with confidence"

13300 N.W. 7th AVE.
MU 1-6451

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

COMMUNITY
PURE OIL

Phone TU 7-9260

594 East 9th St., Hiaieah
Open Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

JOE HOLT
Prop.

Sunday
9 am - 6 pm

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

ESSEX VILLAGE
" 6 6 "

SERVICE
STATION

• Wheel Alignment
• Tune Up
• Balance
• Road Service
• Motor Repair

201 EAST 4th AVE.
HIALEAH TU 8-3591

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
AUTOMATIC • TUNE UP • FRONT END

TRANSMISSION • BRAKE ALIGNMENT

LIBERTY
GARAGE

Complete
Auto Repairs

(ROUTE 27)

121 E. Okeechobee Rd., Hialeah

TU 8-1293 — J. Cooke and Dave

EPIPHANY
REGAL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Mufflers — Tailpipes — Brake Service —
Front End Alignment — Paint and Body Work
—General Repairs—Road and Wrecker Service.

6480 SO. DIXIE HIWAY -
9330 SO. DIXIE HIWAY, -

7-9180
7-0701

AAA ROAD SERVICE ST. HUGH'
PHONE HI 6-2064

BURT'S SERVICE
3086 GRAND AVENUE

COCONUT GROVE, FLA.

'ST. JOSEPH'

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Standard Oil Products

Johnny Johnson
EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

ST. LAWRENCE™"

NORTH MIAMI BEACH

SINCLAIR

ROAD SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR

18499 K.E. 19th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

W l 5-1242

"SS. PETER AND PAUL"

Alfee R.

Pelchat, Prop.

Point

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

801 So. Miami Are.
MIAMI

Phone FR 9-4196 Wreckage Service

~ ST. ROSE OF LIMA "

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCEKIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave; at 99th
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

' VISITATION"

NORWOOD r -ill 1

SERVICENTER
Ray Letendre, Prop.
18900 N.W. 2 AVE.

NA 1-9690
North Miami, Fla.

Atlas Tires and Accessories
TUNE-UP REPAIRS

ROAD SERVICE

For Representation
In This Directory

Call:

PL 4-2561
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FAMILY CLINIC

Take Back An Atheistic Husband?
Are there times when a wife not only can, but should

remain separated from her husband? We've been mar-
ried 15 years, have four children, and are separated
the last three years. He's had an "affair", a break-
down, and is now back to normal but has lost the faith.
We've discussed a reconciliation, but I doubt his po-
sition on ~birth control and fear the effects of his athe-
ism on the children. Yet he'll probably remarry if we

on't come back. What is my responsibility as a wife?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

You have raised seine very difficult questions, Alice, but be-
fore attempting to answer them, I would like to comment on your
attitude. Your letter reveals a truly admirable, Christian concern
for the welfare of your husband. For better or worse marriage
unites a couple for life. Even though they experience the tragedy
of separation, they remain responsible for the spiritual welfare
of each other to the extent that this is possible.

Under no circumstances may they simply dismiss concern
for each other — just forget about each other — for they are
united by a sacramental bond which constitutes them visible
signs and instruments of grace to each other as long as they
live.

Sometimes the incidents leading to separation are so painful,
humiliating, and destructive of human love that the partners may
feel nothing remains of their marriage, yet they must acknow-
ledge that the sacramental bond still unites them. They continue to
belong to each other, and though they no longer share human ful-

, fillment together, their spiritual responsibility endures.

Bond Continues To Exist
Hence by refusing new attachments they render public wit-

ness that the bond continues to exist, while through prayer and
good example they hold up their share of the partnership. Every
marital separation is a human tragedy, yet even in such cases,
the sacrament guarantees the achievement of the supernatural
purposes of marriage if the separated spouses cooperate with the
sacramental graces available in their state of life.

Since your attitude concerning your responsibilities is cor-
rect, let us turn to the questions you must answer in reaching
a decision about reconciliation. The first doubt you must re-
solve is your husband's present position on birth control. If lie
rejects Catholic teaching concerning this important point of
marriage morals, there seems little use in discussing a recon-
ciliation. However, if he would agree to cooperate in the ob-
servance of periodic continence, you would be justified in pro-
ceeding on this basis.

It's difficult to determine whether he has really "lost" his
faith or is merely trying to rationalize his previous behavior. You
mentioned that he had experienced a breakdown after his "af-
fair, "-sgind that he is now normal but has a new philosophy of
life.' Sucntyjaes are often quite fanatical in holding their new
ideas because in resolving their own difficulties they feel they
have found the solution to all of the world's problems. Before
attempting a reconciliation, make sure that he's capable of re-
specting or, at least, tolerating your religious beliefs and prac-
tices.

What Effect On Children?
This brings up the second question you must answer. How

«*fl your children be affected by his words and example? If
you feel that he will try to indoctrinate them with his new ideas
or will be intolerant of their religious' training, a reconciliation
seems out of the question. Even if he is quite tolerant, you will
still have to contend with his negative example. However, you
can probably neutralize its effects • satisfactorily since you have
had the entire training and confidence of your children these last
three years. .

-On the positive side, of course, the children do need a
father and you could use the assistance and support that your
husband could give you. He also needs you and the children
if he is to lead a normal life and avoid the ever present
danger of an attempted new marriage.

The type of decision you face is never easy. You have to
try to balance conflicting rights and obligations in a situation
that involves many unknowns. You recognize your responsibility
toward your partner, but you must also protect your own values
and the religious formation of your children. At the same time,
you are dealing with a husband who has been unstable in the
past and, though he may have found himself, represents some-
thing of a question mark still.

I would suggest that you proceed slowly. Try to work out a
clear agreement concerning the moral and religious questions
that have" been raised, and if you judge that he will keep his
promises, you may then attempt a reconciliation. With the help
of grace and your good example, you may bring him back to
the faith.

• • •
(Father Thomas will be unable to answer personal

letters.)

St. Rose School Trousers
also catering to other Schools

Do your Christmas Shopping
and use our Lay-A-Way Plan

Young Folk's Shop
9722 N.E. Second Ave.

PL 9-9028

The scope of our service is limited
only by your needs.

Complete banking facilities
Six drive-in windows

Plenty of free parking space

THE DANIA BANK
"a name you can bank on"
Between Hollywood and Fort Lauderdale on Dania Beach Boulevard (A1A)

DANIA, FLORIDA
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange FR 1-1391

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLaza 8-0327

* YOUR INCOME TAX *
J. E MARQUA

I Ml

SINCE
1933

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART
M ^ ^ H PHONE PL 9-0563
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We Manufacture Our Own Products

DAVIS
Double Seal Jalousies

Designed for
Your Complete

Protection!

t-hxeh • Phone or Write for Prices
, • No Money Down
Lou*ers • Up to 5 Years to Pay

4-Inch
Louvers

Phone PL 1-2517 7121 N.W. 6th Ct.
Miami, Flo.

RENT OR BUY
now WORD
gives you

PRY HANDLING

No Chemicals to Mix
No Liquids to Handle
AUTOPLOW COPIES EVERYTHING^
even photographs, on 15 different types of pape*
including clear and matte acetate. Every copy- clean
printed page sharp-from originals that are typed,
written or printed-even pages from bound books.

DIAL

NE 3-6543
For Free Demonstration

We carry paper and sup-
plies for all makes of
photocopy machines in-
cluding APECO, REMING-
TON and C O R M A C .
Prompt Repairs — Parts.

PHOTOCOPY 3
1391 N.W. 36th ST.

N E E E ?
Enclose Your Screen Porch or Carport

With. PRO-TECT-U Quality Jalousies
'For the past- 25 years, PRO-TECT-U has been noted for

handling the complete details of converting porches and car-
ports. ' • . v

Ou. representative will be happy to give you a quotation
(without obligation, of course) for all of the work including
masonry, stucco, and all labor and material.

FHA TERMS - NO DOWN PAYMENT

ROTECTU
MO 7-5681 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495
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Judge Will Address
Annunciation Society

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Dorr
E. Davis, Broward County Juve-
nile Court Judge will speak to
members of "Annunciation Altar
and Rosary Society during the
monthly meeting on Tuesday,
J>ec. 6. ,

The meeting will be conducted
in Madonna Academy.

Famous low prices — Floe duality.
Everything for Patio i Outdoor use —

The P A T I O Shoppe
1657 E. SAMPLE ROAD

POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

Phone WH 1-7360

1 V i s i t Ann's
Gourmet Shop
2335 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!

Aik tot L.C.WM
ALUMINUM

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR
^ Awning - Jalousie - Sliding

WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLE!
Proven since 1K2 by satisfied users

everywhere
At most Builder Supply. Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made oy Eugene Cornish 8. Son

975 S.W 12th street
Bcmpano Beach, Florida >

Wf COSTS $50 TO
IN. P&06RAL COURTS

HOPMQ- FOR. LONESOME.
PAY" FOR. SOME JOBS •*•

EM SO BROKE.,! C A N V
APFOR.O TO SO BANKRUPT WITH ALL THIS COMPANY

VOO'RE ASKWG-FOR.
LONESOME PAV

4 - M1U.1OM SLEEP WALKERS 1H OS.

pi SOMETHING- COMFORTABLE. . }
ik —FOR SLEEP WALKING- —o*-*

|>tAGMOSlN<£-ARTHRITIS BV
5OUMD, NEW MEDICAL TECHNIQUE.

AGREATNEWSOUNPU
WE'LL RECORD IT AND
THE.TEEN A&G.R5 WILL

M|EW WRIST WATCH HO (AS

ACCURATE. ALL RIGHT OUT" I
THOSe DARK v —»

Repair work a specialty

PAUL ASENJO
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTOR

701 37th Street
West Palm Beach

Florida

Phone Shop TE 2-4039
If no answer call

VI 4-3793

The MURPHY Construction Co.
PILE DRIVING - CRANE SERVICE

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS
FOUNDATIONS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

• INDUSTRIAL
• APARTMENTS
• HOMES • DOCKS

SINCE 1923
IN THE PALM BEACHES

TEmple 2-3634
Long Distance 12

1630 Clare Ave., West Palm Beach, Florida

TV Violence Prime Factor
In Teenage Gun Battles

QUEENS, N. Y. (NO — What
effect does television violence
have on impressionable teen-
agers?

Perhaps a great deal, a study
of the recent teenager "rum-
ble" suggests.

The study, submitted to the
office of Queens County District
Attorney Frank O'Conner, delv- M r s > E b e r l e T o S p e a k T o
ed into the backgronuds of 18 r

Brooklyn and Queens youths who P a t r i c i a n C l u b D e c . 6
were involved in gang violence
in hitherto peaceful neighbor-

vate social welfare agency, to
conduct an investigation.

Mr. O'Connor noted that the
boys came from homes that
were "maritally, occupationally
and residentially stable." None
could be described as underpriv-
ileged, he said.

hoods.

Last August, in the quiet sec-
tion of Ridgewood, Queens, the
"Junior Saints" of Ridgewood
and the "Halsey Street Bops" of
Brooklyn fought a gang battle
with zip guns — homemade pis-
tols — in a public park.

. No one was injured in the
gun battle, but IS to 20 shots
were fired. When arrested, the
18 youths indicated that rival-
ry over girls set off the fight.

It was then that District At-
torney O'Connor asked t h e
Youth Counsel Bureau, a pri-

MIAMI BEACH — Public Re-
lations will be discussed by
Mrs. Julian J. Eberle, presi-
dent of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women dur-
ing a meeting of The Patrician
Club on Tuesday, Dec. 6 in the
parish club rooms.

A tea will follow the 1:30 p.m.
meeting with Mrs. James Raw-
lings, Mrs. Anthony Salerno,
Mrs. Theodore Schroeder, Mrs.
Hal Winter and Mrs. Sam Co-
domo as hostesses.

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH

Canned Goods, Toys
Admission At Dance

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Can-
ned goods and toys for needy
families will be collected as
part of the price of admission
to the Holiday Dance being
sponsored by members of St.
Stephen Catholic Singles Club on
Sunday, Dec. 4 in the parish
hall.

Music will be furnished begin-
ning at 8 p.m. by the Musical
Keys.

•By Doris R. Peters'

YOUTH 9A.

Can High School Students

Attend Movies Rated A3?
Who started the Legion

oj Decency? What exactly,
does the Legion do? How
does the Legion rate pic^
tures and who rates them?
What does "morally ob-
jectionable in part jor all"
mean?\ Can high school
students attend movies rat-
ed A3? Has the Legion been
helpful?

The above questions have
been put to me by many read-
ers.

The Legion of Decency was
established in 1934 as an
agency of ihe Bishops of the
United States. It reviews and
classifies movies and gives
moral evaluations of them.

The Legion is assisted in re-
viewing and classifying movies
by the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae, women
trained in morally evaluating
films; and the Board of Con -
suitors composed of profession-
al and non-professional men
and women, priests and laymen
of outstanding reputation and
experience.

The "B" film (morally ob-
jectionable in part for all)
contains elements which can
be a cause of serious barm in
the area of Christian moral-
ity. And the Legion urges all

Catholics to stay away from
all "B" movies.

As teenagers you may attend
"Al" and "A2" films. The "~>-
gion recognizing the need... A
adolescents adopted the "A2"
classification hoping to aid ado-
lescents in their search for
more mature movie subjects
and thereby contribute to their
intellectual and e m o t i o n a l
growth.

Movies rated "A3'' are ac-
ceptable only for adults. The
"C" rating is given to movies
condemned by the Legion and
no Catholic, regardless of age,
should attend them.
Yes, the Legion has been

helpful. It has proved an ef-
fective agency of the American
Hierarchy in voicing protests
against indecent and immoral
motion pictures, and in mar-
shaling the support of public
opinion in the cause.

An opportunity is given
every Catholic to take the Le-
gion pledge "to condemn in-
decent and immoral motion
pictures, etc." The pledge is
read in every church through-
out the United States on the
Sunday within the Octave of
the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception.

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

I ft*Get Acquainted Special 1
Sam Klinger |

will offer All Readers of The VOICE &

10% DISCOUNT ON I
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS |

During Christmas Holiday's Only |

-fc Jantzen ^r- Arrow |

•^ Wimbley -fa Hickok ^r Manhattan |j

Lay-A-Way Plan Pan American Charge W

PETER KENT I
170-174 West Flagler FR 9-4944 |

(1 One Block West of Court House)
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INFINAL GAME M SEASON

Rams Roll Over Mooney 32-7
Raiders Get Letters
At Football Banquet

*
By JACK HOUGHTELJNG

FT. PIERCE — The St. An-
astasia High Rams finished
their 1960 football spason by
routing Cardinal Moeftey High
of Sarasota 32-7 on Thanksgiv -
ing Day night.

%e victory boosted the
,.«ms' season record to 4-4-1
the second .500 season in a
row for St. Anastasia.

The game was also the final
one for seniors John Davidek
a n d Steve Middleton, co-
captains and Doub Webb. The
Rams will have over 20 players
back for next season and to

form the nucleus of a strong
team.

STOPPED SHORT
St. Anastasia had little

trouble in beating Mooney as it
scored three times in the first
half.

In the first quarter, the
Rams moved 51 yards in nine
plays to get their first score.
A 12-yard pass play from
quarterback Paul Krause to
end John Stone accounted for
the touchdown. Davidek was
stopped short on the run for
the extra point.

The Rams scored early in the
second period on another
Kra,use-to-Stone pass combina-

Broward Basketball League
Begins 1960-61 Schedule

tion. The score climaxed a 61-
yard drive in five plays. Guard
Mike Bartlett booted the extra
point.

INTERCEPT PASS
The third St. Anastasia touch-

down came just before the half
ended as Middleton intercepted
a Mooney pass and ran it back
for a 35-yard touchdown play.
Bartlett converted again.

The next St. Anastasia
touchdown came in. the third
period when Ricky Houk, half-
back, went around left end
for the tally.

Krause's pass for the extra
point was incomplete and half-
back Ron Cornell completed the
Rams scoring with a 25-yard
run in the final period.

FT. LAUDERDALE — The
B r o w a r d County Parochial

. League opened its 1960-61 bas-
ketball schedule yesterday with
a pair of games.

The five-team league will
play for 10 weeks with tour-

Notre Dame Club
To Pick Catholic
'All-Star' Squad

The Notre Dame C l u b of
Greater Miami will select a
Diocese of Miami All-Star Cath-
olic high school football team,
James Smith, president, an-
nounced.

For many years the N.D.
Club has named an All-Flor-
ida Catholic team but will
change their program t h i s
year in order to give greater
recognition to the South Flor-
ida Catholic school players.

Each member of the 11-man
team wiHfStseisLe a trophy.

In 'addition, the N o t r e
Dame Club will present a
special trophy to the player
selected as the most outstand-
ing player in the diocese.

Eligible for the all-star team
are players from Archbishop
Curley an_<J. Christopher Colum-
bus of Miami; Ft. Lauderdale's
<>• -al Catholic; St. Ann's;
Vi Palm Beach; and St. An-
astasia of Ft. Pierce.

The All-Star team will be an-
nounced next week in T h e
Voice.

naments scheduled for two
weekends, at the end of each
half of play.

Yesterday's openers found St.
Clement's at St. Anthony's and
St. Stephen's at Little Flower.
The fifth team in the league,
St. Coleman's of Pompano
Beach, will not play until Dec. 7.

League officials had hoped to
have Queen of Martyrs in the
circuit to round out an even six-
team league but the Ft. Laud-
erdale school did not form a
team.

The league's first half will
end Jan. 5, and a tourna-
ment is scheduled for Jan.
11-13. The second half be-
gins Jan. 19 and ends Feb.
16.

Another tournament is slated
Feb. 22-24.

The first half schedule:

Dec. 1—St. Clement's at St.
Anthony; St. Stephen's at Little
Flower.

Dec. 7—St. Anthony's at St.
Stephen's; St. Coleman's at St.
Clement's.

Dec. 14—Little Flower at St.
Anthony's; St. Stpehen's at St.
Coleman's.

Dec. 20—St. Coleman's at Lit-
tle Flower; St. Clement's at St.
Stephen's.

Jan. 5—St. Anthony's at St.
Clement's; Little Flower at St.
Clement's.

Jan. 11-13—League Tourna-
nament.

^AGAINST MIAMI CENTRAL

Explorers Play First Game
In New Gymnasium Dec. 16

Christopher Columbus High will play its first game in its
new gymnasium Dec. 16, against Miami Central in the season's
basketball opener.

Construction of the gym is proceeding on schedule but if
a delay should be encountered the game will be moved to the
Centra] gym and a new home opener scheduled.

Although 80 candidates have turned out for the Columbus
team, Coach Dick Pollock isn't too optimistic about the Explor-
ers' prospects. Bill Durney, Julio LeBlance, Tom Ellison and Tom
Eberle are the only lettermen returning, j

FT. LAUDERDALE — The
annual Central Catholic High
football banquet was held last
night with 26 members of the
Raiders' squad receiving let-
ters, including 15 seniors.

Clure Mosher, sports direc-
tor of television station
WCKT, was p r i n c i p a l
speaker.

Seniors were also present-
ed silver footballs for work in
the Raiders 4-4 season.

Receiving a w a r d s were
John Abdo, Dan Arnold, Rob-
ert Boan, Ted Cash, John
Doetsch, Ron Duggan, Ralph
Ebner, John Graham, Roger
Ortega, Brian Piccolo, Wil-
liam Salter, Phil Steele,
Frank Toffolo, Mike Valvano,
and Charles Watson.

Piccolo and Doetsch were
earlier named to the All-
Broward C o u n t y football
team selected by The Fort
Lauderdale News.

*i

Season Starts Wednesday
For 15-Team Dade League

The Dade County Parochial
League, grown from e i g h t
schools to 15 since last season,
will begin basketball p l a y
Wednesday with seven games
slated. ' • —

The league will be divided
into two divisions, a northern
and southern, with eight
schools in the former. A play-
off of division winners h a s
been scheduled after the end
of the season, Mar. 8.

Ed Kelly of St. Rose of Lima,
league secretary, hopes it will
be possible to include winners
of the Broward County league,
a Palm Beach representative
and St. Francis of Ft. Myers
in the tournament for a Diocese
championship.

Competing in the northern
division will be Visitation,
Holy Family, St. Rose, St.

James, Our Lady of Perpe-
tual Help, St. Lawrence and
Corpus Christi. The southern
half will include Immaculate
Conception, St. John's, Sacred
Heart, St. Michaels, Epiph-
any, SS. Peter and P a u l , St.
Theresa's and Gesu.

All schools now competing go
through the eighth grade as the
two Miami high schools n o w
include ninth graders.

Wednesday's schedule:

NORTHERN DIVISION: Vis-
itation at Holy Family; St. Rose
at St. James; OLPH at St.
Lawrence; Corpus Christi, bye.

SOUTHERN DIVISION: Im-
maculate Conception at St.
John's; Sacred Heart at St.
Michael's; Epiphany at SS Pe-
ter and Paul; St. Theresa's at
Gesu.

Singles Plan Boat Trip
Members of the Catholic Se-

nior Singles Club wiM sponsor
a boat trip aboard the Dream-
bpat on Sunday, Dec. 4 from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The boat
leaves from Fort Lauderdale.
Information may be obtained
from Carole M i c h a e l , TU
7-6272.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
AND APPLIANCE CO.

511 LAKE AVE.
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

Frank J. Farrell JU 2-4050

FRED E.
GOWING

TWIN CITY
PLUMBING CO.

1083 E. 23 ST. - OX 1-7322]
(HIALEAH)

Knights Low On Reserves
Will Open Slate On Jan. 3

Archbishop Curley High will
play an 18-game basketball
schedule with, the first game
slated Jan. 3 at Miami Central.

Coach, Ron B e l l a will
.have a very green and very
small team in his first year
with the Knights as only re-
serve Bob Balmann returns
from last year's squad.

"The outlook isn't good, • but
the kids are hustling," Bella
said. "We're starting with the
fundamentals and I know we're
going to improve as the players
gain experience;"

In addition to Balmann,
lead-team berths are Dick
Fleming, Carroll Williams, Ed
O'Donnell and Dave Bond.

Fleming was an end on the

The schedule:
Jan. 3—at -Miami Central
Jan. 6-Miamt- Beach-X
Jan. 1p—South Dade-Y
Jan. 13—at 'Columbus
Jan. 17—at Palmetto
Jan. 20—at Hialeah
Jan. 21—Key West - X
Jan. 24—at Southwest
Jan. 27—at Jackson
Jan. 31—at Miami Central
Feb. 3—at Jackson
Feb. 7—at Miami Beach
Feb. 10—at South Dade
Feb. 11—Palmetto -X
Feb. 14—Columbus - Z
Feb. 17-at Key West
Feb. 21-at Hialeah
Feb. 24-at Southwest - X
X—home game at Central
Y—Home game at Edison
Z—Home game at Jackson

football team while Williams
was the leading scorer in the
Catholic junior high league last
season.

Custom Fitted

BATTERIES - SUPPLIES
Guaranteed Repairs

HOLLYWOOD
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La Iglesia Anda a! Dfa
Dice Monsenor Samore

NUESTRA PARROQUIA

. BUENOS AIRES, (NC)—
La Iglesia Catolica ha estado
siempre al dia, hace dos mil
anos, en la edad media y hoy,
y lo estara en la edad inter-
planetaria.

Con esta frase el secreta-
rio de la Comision Pontificia
Pro America Latina, Mons.
Antonio Samore, expres6 su
confianza de que el catolicis-
mo sabra resolver los graves
problemas que afronta el
Continente.

El prelado hablaba en una
de las primeras sesiones del
Consejo Episcopal Latinoame-,
ricano, que ha celebraro aqui
su quinta asamblea anual.
Veintiseis arzobispos y obis-
pos representaron a las 463
circunscripciones eclesiasti-
cas que lo componen.

"EL CELAM es nuevo co-
mo idea y como realidad —
dijoles Mons. Samore— . No.
anteriormente otra organiza-
cion de tipo regional en la
Iglesia. El derecho cancnico
prev6 la diocesis y los conci-
lios, pero no algo de este ti-
po.

"El Papa Pio XII convoc6
en 1955 al episcopado de Ame-
rica Latina a una conferen-
cia en Rio de Janeiro, que
pidi6 a su vez al Santo Padre
que aprobara su creaci6n".

"El lema del CELAM —
continuo— es servir a los obis
pos, facilitandoles imforma-
cion, estadisticas, y medios de
coordinar esfuerzos. No para
poner la Iglesia al dia, pues
siempre lo esta.

•'Sirvio hace dos mil anos.
Sirvio en la Edad Media, sir-
ve hoy y servira en la era in-
terplanetaria."

Aqui examinaremos "lo que
hemos hecho en estos cinco
afios, lo que hemos logrado y
lo que no hemos logrado, y
por que".

Tema fundamental de la
quinta reuni6n del OELAM ha
sido un plan de acci6n pasto-

en la diocesis y en la pa-
que responda con

probada eficacia a los cre-
cientes problemas que plan-
tean el crecimiento de la po-

Misionero Busca
Pequena Emisora

KUEVA YORK (NCI— Un
misionero busca en Estados
Unidos ayu-da para estabiecer
en Bolivia una pequefia emi-
sora de radio con la cual en-
trar en contacto con 250 in-
migrantes japoneses de la is-

,1a d« Okinawa, que se hari es-
tablecido en zonas remotas de
Bolivia y viven practicamente
aislados. El misionero, PR
Michel A. Gould MM, piensa .
utilizar la emisora para pro-
gramas religiosos e informati-
vos, divulgacion agrkola y cla-
ses de espafiol, a fin de acele-
rar la integrac,i6n de los in-
migrantes como nuevos ciu-
dadanos bolivianos.

blaci6n, y por otra los cam-
bios economicos, sociales y
eulturates que sacuden al
Continente. '

El obispo de Talca y viee-
presidente del CELAM, Mons.
Manuel Larrain, dijo que de-
bemos tener una vision socio-
Wgica del problema, pero tam
bien una vision freologica pa-
ra entonces alcanzar la correc-
ta acci6n pastoral.

El presidelute de la orga-
nizacion, Mons. Miguel Dario
Miranda, arzobispo de Mexi-
co, abrio las sesiones con esta
frase: "Como' consigns para
esta reunion, quiero deciros
una sola palabra: ;trabaje-
mos!"

El arzobispo de Puebla en
Mexico, Mons. Octaviano Mar-
quez Toriz, habl6 de la dio-
cesis como de la unidad fun-
damental d« la Iglesia. El
obispo, agrego, es legislador,
juez, maestro y guia de sus
fieles y principalmente su
padre espiritual porque la
diocesis es como una gran fa-
milia.

El cardenal arzobispo de
Buenos Aires, Antonio Cag-
giano, disert6 sobre la con-
centraci6n de la poblaci6n en
las grandes ciudades, y los
problemas sociales que resul-
tan en grandes barriadas, mo-
chas veces improvisadas, sin
asistencia ni plan. El prelado
senal6 la labor meritoria de
Caritas, y la necesidad de or-
ganizar su actividad en todas
las parroquias.

Los demas temas, que se pe-
ferian al campo y al indigena,
estaban confiados al obispo
de una di6cesis rural en Co-
lombia, Mons. Alfredo Rubio
Diaz, de Girardot, y al obispo
de Ambato en el Ecuador,
Mons. Bernardino Echevarrfa.

Mons. Echeverria propuso
que se celettre pronto bajo
patrocinio de la Iglesia, un
congreso indigenista en la ca-
pital de uno de los paises ~an-
dinos: La Paz, Quito o Lima.

"Siete millones de indios
haibitan en Peru, Bolivia y
Ecuador, y las condiciones en
que viven hacen de ellos un
peso muerto en la cultura de
America, —dijo Mons. Eche-
verria. "Desde la primera reu-
ni6n del CELAM ha sido con-
templado este gravisimo pro-
blema, pero apenas se cuenta
con magros recnrsos econd-

-mieos."

Mons. Rubio Dfaz extendi6-
se sobre los problemas de la
parroquial rural, pero su prin-
cipal punto fue la reforma
agraria. Para dar soluci6n al
problema del proletariado
campesino, dijo, debemos
prestar una activa colabora-
ci6n en las reformas agrarias,
siempre que esten inspiradas
en los principios del Evange-
lk>, en la doctrina social de
la Iglesia.

...asi que yo le dije, si esa es la forma en que tu te sicntes,
no tendremos la Reunion del Sodality en todo este ano!"

• )

Con un Retiro Inldan Esfudios
Lideres del Apostolndo Seglar

CIUDAD DE MEXICO,
(NC)—Con un retiro espiri-
tual y .una misa en la Basili-
ca de Guadalupe comenzo aqui
la ,V Semana Interamericana
de Acci6n Cat6Mca, que se
propone enfocar la acci6n de
lps seglares ante la crisis del
Continente.

Dirigi6 el retiro, que dur6 la
mafiana y las 'primeras horas ,
de la tarde, el asistente ecle-
siastico del Secretariado In-
teramericano de AC, Mons.
Manuel Larrain, obispo de
Talca en Chile.

Es quizas la primera de las
reuniones de esta categoria
que comienza con un ejerci-
cio espiritual. La delega-
ci6n mexicana asisti6 en cuer-
po, y numerosog de los dele-
gados extranjeros conforme
iban llegando al pais.

El temario de la Semana
abarca cinco campos:

Labor de los catolicos en
la elevaci6n del pueblo.

—Problemas economico -so-
ciales de las muchedumbres:
casa, tierra, pan.
—Efectos culturales: deper-

sonalizacion, indiferencia ci-
vica, propaganda.

Efectos morales: concien-
cia deformada, familias en
crisis, injusticia social.

—Problema religioso: fe sin
conocimier4o, avance protes-
tante y comunista.

El programa tiene adem&s
cinco discusiohes de.mesa re^
donda: sobre los cat61icos y
la comunidad, que prepara la
delegaci6n del Brasil; el apos-
tolado de la oraci6n, dirigida
por los argentinos; el Evan-
gelio y la temporal, por Para-
guay; el catolieismo y las re-
laciones internacionales, diri-
gida por los mexicanos;.y"los
medios de difusion (prensa,
radio, cine, television, folle-

tos) para erlstianizar a la so-
ciedad por Canada.

Este tema habia sido con -
fiado a la delegaci6n de Cu-
ba .

La delegacidn de Estados
Unidos disertar sobre la for-
maci6n de lideres seglares.

Las delegations mexicanas
y del resto de America cele-

- bran sesiones de estudios y
otros actos sucesivamente en
Mexico, Queretaro, Guanajua-
to y Guadalajara, donde el
arzobispo de esta sede, car-
denal Jose' Garibi Rivera
oficiara una misa de ponti-
fical en el estadio de la ciu-
dad.

Los obispos de Mexico asis-
ten a este acto que ademas
conmemora los 30 anos de
la adopcion de los estatutos
de la ACM.

Durante una peregrinacion
de los delegados al £erro del
Cubilete donde se levanta una
imagen monumental de Cris-
to Rey, sera consagrada la
Acei6n Catolica del hemisfe-
rio al Coraz6n de Jesiis.

En un editorial, el Boletin
de la AC Mexicana comenta
la Semana asi: •

"No podemos - permanecer
inactivos frente a los desga-
rramientos sociales, frente a
la pavorosa mendicidad fo-
mentada por la incnltura, la
depersonalizacion de millares
de seres que se ofrecen re-
bajados, mermados en su dig-
nidad, y la frustraci6n en ma-
sa de qnienes fueron creados
para la felicidad eterha."

"Bl malestar , se presenta
mas grave y poderoso bajo
los sintomas del comunismo
internaeional; pero existen
tambien otras cizanas. En la
raiz cualquier mal tiene de
comun que tomar su fuerza de
nuestra debilidad.

[Acfunlidad Perenne del Advientol
Por el Rev. Padre^ntonio Navarrete

Adviento vale tanto como veSpida o llegada y se llama asi
al tiempo que precede JnmediataWente al dia de Navidad,
en el que los crsitianos conmemora^os la venida o llegada
visible de Nuestro Senor Jesucristo a este mundo. Con el
Adviento comienza el nuevo ano liturgifco de la Iglesia.

"Hay tres venidas del Senor —comenta un escritor me-
dieval— la primera en la carne, la segunda al alma, la tercera
por el juicio . . La primera fue humilde y escondida, la ̂ se-
gunda misteriosa y llena de benevolencia, la tercera isera^ ,
plandeciente y terrible. En la primera venida, tlristo ha siao
injustamente juzgado por los hombres, en la segunda nos hace
justos mediante su gracia, en la postrera El mismo juzgara a
todos con justicia". ^

Ven, Senor y no tardes — clamaban los Prof etas, los Pa-
triarcas, la humanidad entera. Ven a ensenarnos el camino que
nos lleve a nuestro destino eterno, ven a sacarnos de las ti-
nieblas de la muerte, vena restaurar al hombre que sacaste del
barro- Ven a salvarnos! . . . El hombre no puede redimirse a si
mismo; es imaotente para salir de la noehe oscura en la que se
ve envuelto sino se agarra a la mano redentora de Jesucristo.

• La venida de Jesucristo no esta limitada ni cronologica*
mente, ni geograficamente, ni racialmente . . . Cristo viene en
todas las epocas y en cualquier parte del mundo y a cada uno
de los hombres. El Adviento no es solamente un recuerdb de
lo que un dia tuvo lugar en la obra de la Redencion.

"He aqui que estoy a la puerta y llamo" . . . , nos dice
Jesucristo. Y que necesidad tiene el mundo moderno de reci-
bir a Jesucristo. Cuanto caos, cuantas injusticias, cuanto odio
hay en el mundo! . . . No serS que dipho caos, es un reflejo del
caos que existe en nuestras vidas particulares? . . .

En la tragedia moderna Caligula, escrlta por el escritor
franees Albert Camus, £ste pone en uno de sus personajes es-
tas palabras:

"Yo me ne sentido de repente con ansias fle lo Jmposible...
Este mundo tal como esta hecho es insoportable; ansio no sG
qu£, la luna, la felicidad, la inmortalidad, algo que quizas sea
una locura, pero que no sea de este mundo".

Pero este deseo de trascendencia que podria haberie con-
dueido a ncontrar a Cristo el personaje del drama trata de
aquietarlo por si solo y en 16s momentos ultimos de su vida
reconoce su gran fracaso: "Yo he buscado lo imposible en
los limites del mundo y en los confines de mi mismo . . . Yo
no he tornado el camino que debiera y por ello mi salida es
la nada. Mi libertad £de qu6 me ha servido?.., Oh esta noche
es pesada . . . Siempre seremos culpables. Esta noche es pe-
sada como el dolor humano".

Esta ansiedad que siente el personaje de la pieza litera-
ria de Alber Camus, refleja la ansiedad que todos la llevamos
clavada en el aima. Y esta ansiedad tiene una solucion en:
"AQUEL QUE DEBE VENIR". segun la vieja profecia. «E1
pueblo que marchaba en tinieblas —profetiza el prof eta Isaias—
ha visto una gran luz; una luz ha brillado para aquellos que ha-
bitaban el pais de la sombra y de la, muerte"... Nuestra an-
siedad por ese algo indefinible tiene la oportunidad de satis-
facerse, porque Dios mismo se ha mezclado en nuestras vidas
no solo para participar en nuestro dolor humano, sino tam-
bien para transfigurarlo. Dios entre los hombres, para destruir
el pecado humano y para que el hombre no sea culpable i •'
siempre; Dios entre los hombres, como guia de una pista <Jue
conducira al hombre no a la desesperacion y a la nada, sino
a la posesi6n de los anhelos infinHos del alma humana.

Un ilustre escritor franees, Francisco Mauriac, ha encon-
trado para terminar su "Vida de Jesus", esta formula justa y
significativa: "En adelante, en el destino del hombre estara
este Dios a punto".

Pero aunque Dios este a punto y brinde al hombre su me-
jor regalo, hace falta que el hombre lo acepte. La mejor y
eficaz receta de medicina, puede quedar sin producif su
efecto saludable si el enfermo la rechaza. Ese puede estar en-
fermo junto al remedio; se puede seguir siendo pobre junto a
montones de oro, se puede seguir siendo hambriento junto a
trna mesa bien provista.
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Al llegar a este pais para completar Ios planes de instalacion de la primera comunidad de Bene-
dictinos Americano9 en Brasil, el Arzobispo Jos6 Newton de Almeida, de Brasilia, es recibido
por el Arzobispo Edward J. Hunkeler de Kansas City, Kans. (a la derecha) y el Abat Cuthbert
McDonald (al centro) de la -Abadia de St. Benedicto, en Atchison, Kans. La comunidad de San
Benedicto ha obtenido 200 acres de terreno en Gama, nna ciudad satelite de Brasila, donde
planean construir inmediatamente una escuela (NC-Photo) s

Crisis de Responsabilidad Personal Dicen
Ios Obispos de Ios Estados Unidos

WASHINGTON (N C). —
Nuestra naci6n, dicen los
cbispos de Estados Unidos,
sufre de una crisis 9e respon-
•abilidad personal entre sus
ciudadanos por culpa de un
hiarcado descenso en sus con-
vicciones religiosas.

La declaration fue firmada
en nombre de todos los obis-
pos por la junta administrati-
va de la National Catholic
Welfare Conference al con-
cluir aqui la Asamblea Episco-
pal de 1960.

En ella senalan que esta
falta de responsabilidad se
manifiesta en los campos de la
familia, la industria, la vida
eeon6mica, la educaci6n y las
relaciones internacionales.

Son muehos, ademds los que
renuncian a su responsabili-
dad personal para sacrificarla
en aras de la gran organiza-

tion, lamentan los prel'ados.

Siguen a continuation pa
rrafos import-antes del do-
cument©:
"Si bien ha sido' caracteris-

tica de^JMjestra patria la res-
ponsabilidsut'-y la iniciativa
personal de sns ciudadanos, lo
que explica en gran parte el
progreso de nuestra bienes-
tar humane, crece sin embar-
go el empeno coercitivo por
un mayor apoyo en la colecti-
yidad que en el individuo.
Una~~sed desordenada de be-

ficios y privilegios, que se
gran mis facilmente con esa

presion de las organizacion«s,
ha hecho que en numero cre-
ciente nuestras gentes renun-
cien a sus derechos y abdi-
quen sus respomsabilidades".

"Otros piensan al parecer,
que nuestra simple afiliaci6n
con las Naciones Unidas nos
revelan de todo otro deber
en el orden international, y
que las deciones alcanzadas
por ese cuerpo mundial, sea
cual fuere su valor objetivo,
se las ha de eonsiderar moral-
mente buenas...Los ciudada-
nos de la naci6n tienen la

responsabilidad de juzgar y
evaluar las decisiones .de las
Naciones Unidas segnn las
normas de moral objetivo que
obliga a todos con caracter
universal".

"Entre los signos de deca-
dencia de la responsabilidad
personal, figura en primer pia-
no la familia. EL matrimonio,
contra to vincular y sagrado,
se ha Uegado a consideraa*,
con lamentable frecuencia, co-
mo un arreglo arbitrario, he-
cho simplemente para satisfa
cer el instinto de placer."
"Igual es la evidente cala-

midad del relajamiento del
sentido de responsabilidad
dentro de nuestra organiza-
tion industrial y de nuestra
vida economica... Entre los
ejemplos estS el extendido ci-
nismo con que se han recibi-
do las revelaciones, frescas to-
davia, sobre la deshonestidad,
el derroche y los hechos de-
lictuosos en el campo de as
relaciones obrero - patrona-
les."

"La uniformidad de pensa-
miento, la lealtad supina a la
organization —la fabrics, el
sindicato, la empresa, o el
partido politico— son con
frecuencia las actitudes que se
fomentan y premian hoy dia..
E incluso en el campo de la
education se prepara el te-
rreno cuando se in«iste en en-
sefiar que el individuo debe

adaptarse al pensamiento del
grupo en que viva."

"Corregir estos males fun-
damentales morales y restau-
rar ante todo un sentido vi-
goroso de responsabilidad, es
empresa que corresponde pri-
mordialmente a la religi6n....
(que) tiene por mision princi-
palisima ensenar al hombre
su elevada dignidad como hi-
jo de Dios y hermano de Cris-
to".

"Esta responsabilidad re-
quiere en primer termino que
cada uno reconozca la obe-
diencia debida a la ley mo-
ral... la aceptacion, libre y
consciente, de las obligacio-
nes que acompanan ineludi-
blemente al hombre en la po-
sicion que ocupe: en la fami.
lia, su Iglesia, el trabajo, la '
comunidad, la nation la vida
internacional." •

"Todo aeto voluntario de la
'persona tiene una relaci6n
directa con su Creador y con
el plan de Dios al crear el
mundo... La mas noble empre-
ss del hombre hermano del
hombre, es procurar que sus
projimos reciban las bendi-
ciones del destino que Dios
les marc6.

"La libertad innata del
hombre y su ser social exi-
gen como complemento in-
dispensable, su mayor respon-
sabilidad personal".

Folletos de Instruccion Religiosa
BOGOTA, (NC)—La edito-

rial espanola Propaganda Po-
pular Cat61ica (PPC), que
tcinto 6xito ha tenido en la
Peninsula, ha hedho una edi-
tion para America Latina de
sus titulos mas populares.

Entre los folletos figufran:
"Por qu6 trabajas", "A que pe-
liculas vamos", "Me acuso que
tengo novio", "iEs tuyo tu
dinero", "Solteras", que en

agil estilo ponen al alcance

del pueblo temas trascenden-
tes.

El Catlicismo, semanario de
Bogota que apadrina estas
edicknes, recuerda al anun-

•ciarlas que "la instrucd6n re-
ligiosa, a mas de los tratadoe
de s61ida estructura cientifica,
no pueden desconocer este
nuevo estilo del folleto mo-
derno, de pocas paginas y
amena lectura".

El Episcopado Argentino Pide
Tierras y Plan de Viviendas

BUENOS AIRES, (NC) —
Un aplauso al gobierno por
su plan de viviendas obreras,
y un llamado para que tam-
bien provea a las familias
campesinas, fueron el broche
de oro con que cerro aqui sus
sesiones el Congreso Mariano
Tnteramericaho.

En la alocucion final su
organizador, el cardenal An-
tonio Caggiano, arzobispo de
Buenos Aires, dirigiose al pre-
sidente Arturo Frondizi, que
asistia a la solemen ceremonia
en el Parque Palermo, para
decirle:

"Nos' hemos alegrado pro-
fundamente los obispos de Ar-
gentina de que piense solu-
cionar uno de los mas graves
problemas que afligen a nues-
tros trabajadores y a los hoga-
res humildes: el de la vivien-
da. . ; .•'•

"La Iglesia colaborara" una
vez que est£ dictada la ley".

"Pero tambien recojo un
clamor que viene de la entra-
na de nuestras campanas. Es-
te afio pasado 17 mil jovenes
hijos de campesinos han con-
traido matrimonio. Aman la
tierra como a su madre, ne-
cesitan trabajar la tierra (pe-
ro) no la tienen.

"Nosotros no vamos a abo-
gar por que se expropie la
tierra a quienes la hacen pro-
ducir para bien de la republi-
ca.. No necesitamos expropiar
y no queremos expropiar al
estilo de lo que estamos vien-
do ya en America, y que es-
tan ensenando quienes nun-
ca tuvieron libertad como la
teneroos nosotros.

"Hay mucha tierra que es-
pera brazos robustos para que
la fecunden con la semilla.
El Presidente y las camaras
legislatives sabran eneontrar
el mo do de que estos jovenes
campesinos puedan trabajar
tierras propias.

"Senor, la vlvienda es ur-
gente para los trabajadores, y
la tierra como propiedad de
la familia campesina, tam-
bien".

Presidfa el acto la imagen
venerada de Nuestra Senora
de Lujan, traida en imponen-
te procesi6n al Parqque des-
de la parroquia de Nuestra
Sefiora del Filar..En ella des-
filaron el legado pontificio
cardenal Marcello Mimmi, el
presidente Frondizi y i los
obispos, precedidos por una
larga fila.de seminaristas y sa-
cerdotes.

Una Uuvia pertinaz y un
viento frio azotabari^las mu-
ehedumbres, que permane-
cierpn en sus puestos. El car-
denal Caggiano Iey6 un acto
de consagraci6n a la Virgen:

"Como homenaje al Divino
Redentor, que al morir en la
cruz confi6 a tus maternales
cuidados a todos los hombres
redimidos con su Sangre pre-
ciosa'sima, las naciones de
America se consagran a tu
Corazoii Inmaculado.

Durantd la ceremonia toco
izar la bandera nacional al
obispo auxiliar de Puerto
Principe, Mons. Remy Augus-
tin, quien como prelado ne-
gro ha sido objeto de espe-
cial simpatia del pueblo y de
la prensa.

"iQue magm'fico espectacu-
lo de fe y piedad religiosa ha
ofrecido Buenos Aires en es-
tos dias! —coment6 el carde-
nal Mimmi durante la clausu-
ra—. Maria puede llamarse el
compendio del cristianismo, y
la Iglesia, insuperable educa-
dora del pueblo, continiia edu-
cando al mundo en la vida
Cristiana, por medio de Ma-
ria".

"El cristianismo es respeto
a la dignidad de la persona

humana... Es sontidad de vi.
da, porque ensena a confor-
mar los pensamientos, los
sentimientos, las palabras, las
accioneg a la voluntad de
Dios... Es lucha contra ese
gran mal, ruina del genero
humano, que se llama peca-
do... Finalmente, es prepara-
cion a la vida eterna.

"Virgen Maria: d-esde tu
santurio de Lujan, y desde
todos tus santuarios —conclu-
yo el legado pontificio—, com-
tra todos los errores que in-
tentan invadir al mundo re»
pite tu grito de defensa, es-
peranza y victoria: ;De aqui
no se pasa! Yo fui, soy y sere
siempre - la invicta protector*
de los pueblof Americanos!"

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

wVOICE
Enfoque Positivo para Solucion
del Problema Racial en los EE. UU.

NUEVA YORK (NC) — Un
profesor jesuita indic6 aqui
las condiciones que juzga pre-
cisas para la solucion del pro-
blema racial en Estados Uni-
dos. ,

"Pero separadamente aplica-
dos, ninguno de estos requi-
sitos lograria que desaparecie-
ra la discriminacion en nues-
tro medio", advirti6 el RP
Robert F. Drinan SJ, decano
de la escuela de dereeho del
Oolegio de Boston.

El Padre Drinan predic6 en
la iglesia -- yorquina de San,
Francisco Javier, durante una
misa ofrecida para implorar
por los derechos civiles en
Estados Unidos.

Hemos de convencernos, di-
jo.de que "la integraci6n com
pleta, la eliminacion total de
la segregacion y la discrimi-
nacion, puede ser una realidad
si se cumplen estas condicio-
nes:

1) "Empeno continuo por
parte de los legisladores fe-
derales y de los estados por
mas y mejores leyes antidis-
criminatorias."

2) "Una campana cada vei
mis iatensa para imbuir en la
sociedad y en la opini6n pii-
blica el sentido de oracione»
para pedir al Pedre Eterno da
la humanidad "que nos ilumi-
ne..., que infunda en sus hijoj
el amor al projimo".

USTED PUEDE SER UN

Consultants
en Belleza

Nosotros lo Entrenamos
en esa Lucrativa Profesi6n

LLAME O ESCRIBA

BERNICE T. HIGLES,
N. S.

EVERGLADES HOTEL
Miami, Fla. FR 9-5461

El Nino de Dios , 35C

San Jose Misal para Ninos 35e
El Padre Sfeadman's
"M i Misal Dominical" $1.00 — 1.15 — 3.00
Devocionario Complete $4.00 — 6.00
San Jose MisarDiario $3.75 - 6.50 - 8.00
Manual Para los Esposos* . $6.00
Tesoro Nupcial* $7.00
Ofrezco la Misa* $7.00
Misal Vespero* $8.50

i= Libras de Matrimonio con Cubiertas de N£car

C & G GIFT SHOP
127 N. E. 1st AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

. (Al Lado de la Iglesia de Jesus)
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Prescription Pharmacy

6301 Biscayne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivery

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

So much political gibberish in the national and inter-
national order has, even in the minds of the Faithful,
taken the place of the Begnancy of Christ in human af-
fairs. Political talk blinds us to the reality of the world's
struggle. What will happen in the Congo, in South Africa,
or in Vietnam, is not decided by the winning political
party. What determines this more is whether love, inspired
by the Heart of Christ, is to reign over human hearts,
or whether the hatred of an anti-Christ, will triumph.

As an example of the battle of love and hate, recall
the case of Gabriel Garcia Moreno, the martyred president
of Ecuador. Two days before his murder in 1875 he wrote to
a friend: "My assassination approaches. I will be glad to
die, however, for the profession of our Catholic Faith . . .
and we will see each other again in Heaven." Coming out of
the Cathedral after receiving Communion on the First Friday
in honor of the Sacred Heart, he fell beneath revolver shots
and the blows of a bayonet. Two years previously, he had
consecrated Ecuador to the Sacred Heart. "Those opposed
to my Church," he declared, "despise me, for I am striving
to keep for my country its greatest creature, our Catholic
Faith, and because I live before them as a true son of the
Church."

•\ What he did for Ecuador, we are trying to get you
to do for the world. Infuse love, enkindle a fire, light not

: a candle, but the roaring flame of the love of the Sacred
Heart. Our plan is two-fold: 1) We want 1000 persons,
Catholic or non-Catholic, to send $2500 minimum in honor
of the Sacred Heart to build a chapel somewhere in Africa
or Asia, where the love of the Sacred Heart is unknown.
We ask only that the Holy Father be allowed to choose

' the place. 2) We ask one million Catholics to deny them-
selves a bus ride, or a daily newspaper, or a few ciga-
rets, or a soft d r i n k — anything that will add up to
ten cents a day.

At the end of the' month send that material token of
your love of the Sacred Heart to your Diocesan Director or
the National Director, Most Rev. Fulton Js Sheen, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1, New York. _;,

We do not want-just your alms, or your checks, or
your sacrifices. We want to help you increase your
love of Our Lord and we want you to bring that love
to others. Anything that is not done in the name of Our
Lord is a waste. Send rather one dime out of love of _.
the Sacred Heart than a thousand dimes or dollars out
of a sense of self-respect. God alone matters.

GOD LOVE YOU to CM. for $10 "This represents ten
weeks of my personal pledge to the Propagation of the Faith.
Whenever I am tempted to spend it, I think. of the poor
people who might suffer more because o£ my selfishness."
. . . to A.L.S. "Please accept this $2 as my offering in
thanksgiving for a favor received." . . . to M.J.O. for $10
"This is for the Missions in honor of the Blessed Mother."
. . . to Mrs. M.K. for $20 "I have just celebrated my 77th
birthday. I have not had a doctor bill to pay since last
Spring. This is my way of saying Thanks be to God."

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Flor-
ida. • -

Missal Guide
Dec. 4 — Second Sunday of Ad-

vent. Mass of the Sunday, Cre-
do, preface of the Trinity.

Dec. 5 — Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday
without Credo, second prayer
of St. Sabbas, Abbot, common
preface.

Dec. 6 — St. Nicholas, Bishop
and Confessor.- Mass of t h e
feast, Gloria, second prayer of
the ferial day, common pref-
ace.

Dec. 7 — St. Ambrose, Bishop,
Confessor and Doctor. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, s e c o n d
prayer of the ferial day, Cre-
do, common preface.

Dec. 8 —• Immaculate Concep-
tion of the Blessed V i r g i n
Mary. Mass of the feast, Glor-
ia, second prayer of the ferial
day, Credo, preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Dec. 9 — Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday
without Credo, common pref-
ace.

Dec. 10 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding

Sunday without Credo, second
prayer of St. Melchiades, Pope
and Martyr, common pref-
ace;

Dec. 11 — Third Sunday of Ad-
vent. Mass of the Sunday, Cre-
do, preface of the Trinity.

Dialogue Masses
In Most Parishes

ST. PAUL, Minn (NO — Al-
most 90 per cent of the pastors
in two Minnesota diocese re-
ported that dialogue Masses are
conducted regularly in their
parishes.

The survey on lay participa-
tion in the Mass was conducted
in the Archdiocese of St. Paul
and the Diocese of New Ulm,
Minn.

Eighty-seven per cent of the
pastors replying from the St.
Paul archdiocese said they have
regular dialogue Masses, the
Catholic Bulletin' stated. The
figure for the New Ulm diocese
was 91 per cent.

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

'/. -jjr Lowest Prices

t

*

Easy Bank Terms
Guaranteed Services •>

JA 3-4337
643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

I Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants gladly buy this desirable space.
They know it's money well spent for ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated leather-tex, legs
of solid walnut-finished-wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organizations
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or photo today for full
details.

F. W. MATHERS
Dept. V
Mt. Epfiraim, New feres*

• JACOBSEM
• PORTER-CABLE

• SALES
• RENTAL

• SHARPENING p ^ f « BIG WHEEL YAZOO

Mac's Lawn. Mower Service
3709 W. FLAGLER ST. HI 8-1869

Riding Mowers Our Specialty

MERCY HOSPITAL, INC
3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

AirfuiutaiMu - « -

FULLY APPROVED BY THE

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

'mtrrter:
The Sacrament of Confirmation will be conferred by Bis ;

Coleman F. Carroll according to the following schedule:
CHURCHDATE

Dec. 2

Dec. 3

Dec. 5

Dec. 6

Dec. 7

Dec. 9

Dec. 13

Dec. 14

Dec. 15

Dec. 16

Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Opa-locka

• • • • •

St. Mary, Star of the Sea,

Key West

St. Brendan, Miami
Little Flower, Coral Gables

St. Lawrence, N. Miami Beach
Holy Family, North Miami

Holy Redeemer, Miami

Gesu, Miami

TIME

7:30 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
7:30 p.ir "

7:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
Blessed Trinity, Miami Springs 7:30 p.m.

St. Juliana, West Palm Beach 4:00 p.m.
St. Francis of Assisi, 7:30 p.m.

Riviera Beach

Sacred Heart, Lake Worth 4:00 p.m.
St. Ann, West Palm Beach 7:30 p.m.

St. Anastasia, Fort Pierce 4iflO p.m.
St. Helen, Vero Beach 7:30 p.m.
St. James, North Miami 4:00 p.m.

St. Rose of Lima, Miami Shores 7:30 p.m.

Saints of the Y/eek
Sunday, Dec. 4

Second Sunday of Advent.
Generally, this date is the feast
of St. Peter Chrysologus, Bishop,
Confessor and Doctor. He lived
in the fifth century and served
as Archbishop of Ravenna. He
took a considerable part in the
controversies of his time and
rendered important services to
the Church. His fame for elo-
quence gained him the name of
Chrysologus, "golden speech."
He died in 450.

Monday, Dec. 5
St. Sabbas, Abbot. He be-

came one of the most famous
of the Palestinian monks, in
whose discipline he established
a rigid reform. He was renown-
ed for his austerity of life and
observance of the monastic rule.
In various journeys to Constan-
tinople, he rendered great serv-
ice to the Eastern Church,
which then was much troubled,
by the Eutychian heretics. He
died in 532 at the age of 94.

Tuesday, Dec. 6
St. Nicholas, Bishop and Con-

fessor. He served as Archbiship
of Myra :n Asia Minor in the
fourth century and was so noted
for his vigilance over the young
that he became a patron of
children. The familiar term
Santa Claus is a corruption of
his name. He also is a patron
saint of Russia and is known
as St. Nicholas of Myra, where
he served, as well as St. Nich-
olas of Bari, Italy, where his
relics were transferred after his
death.

Wednesday, Dec. 7
St. Ambrose, Bishop-Doctor.

He was one.of the four great
Doctors of the Western Church.
He lived in the fourth century.
Aries, Lyon and Treves dispute
the honor of being his birth-
place. He was a champion of
religious liberties and manifest-
ed his courage on one occasion
by excluding from Church serv-
ices Emperor Theodosius the
Great, who was gu$y of a
cruel massacre. His writings
are voluminous and a constant
reference in matters religious.
He was a brother of St. Marcel-
lina. He died on April 4, 397.

Thursday, Dec. 8
Feast of the Immaculate Con-

ception. Qn this day in 1854
Pope Pius IX solemnly declared
as an article of Faith that Mary,
the Mother of God, was by sin-
gular privilege of God preserv-
ed free from all stain of origin-
al sin. This is the patronal feast
of the United States.

Friday, Dec. 9
St. Restitutus, Bishop and'

Martyr. Little is known of this
African martyr other than that
he served as Bishop of Carthage
arid that St. Augustine, toward
the end of the fourth century,
preached a sermon in his honor.

Saturday, Dec. 10
St., Melchiades, Pope and

Martyr. Also known as St. Mil-
tiades, he succeeded St. Eusebi-
us as Pope in 311. He was giv-
en the honor of martyrdom be-
cause of *he sufferings he un-
derwent in the time of Diocle-
tian. His pontificate was short,
but he witnessed the triumph
of. Constantine over Maxentius
and reorganized the government
of the Church, which had been
laid desolate in years of perse-
cutions. He presided over the
Council of Bishops from Italy
and Gaul. He died on Jan.
10, 314.

Youth Club Forming
In West Palm j

WEST PALM BEACH — A
new organization for single
Catholic men and women be-
tween 20 and 35 years of age i
being formed in St. Ann Parish,-
according to James J. Kelley,
president.

Meetings will be held every
.Wednesday at 7:3ff p.m. in the
parish hall, 2nd and North Ol-
ive Sts.

Mr. Kelley said that member-
ship is open to all eligible per-
sons of the area and especially
to those who are experienced in
youth club programs. ;'

The group will be called the
Catholic Youg Adults. Fathei
Joseph L. LeRoy, S.J. is spirit-
ual director.
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I EGIO\ Of
FlOf RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn
Alamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Behind the Great Wall
Ben Hur
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Black Orel-rehid
Blood & Steel
Bobblkins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cinderfella
Conspiracy of Hearts

••'.. hey Robbed
,I]E of England

Diuosaurus

iren
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier -
Flame Over India
For the Love of Hike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great Day
Hand In Hand
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth
Hey Boy. Hey Girl

Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He Was A Raccoon
Hound Dog Man
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age .,,..-.
In Wake of Stranger?
Invisible Boy . <* -•
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones .
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
L ^ V o y a g e
Lost World
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
la&gic Boy
Masters of Congo

Jungle .
Man On A String
Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared

Noose of a Gunman
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Persuader
Peacemaker. The
Pollyaana
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Raymie
Ride Out for Revenge
Sad Horse

Saga of Hemp Brown
Santa Claus
Sink The Bismarck
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Robinson
Sword And The Dragon
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Third Man on the

Mountain
Three Came To Kill
Timbuktu
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up In Smoke .
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
-.ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

All the Young Men Hell Bent For Leather
" " High Powered Rifle

Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the
_ Seven Hawks
House On Haunted
' -Hill • - '
House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Journey To Lost City

Amazing Colossal Man
Angry Red Planet
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War *
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bells Are Ringing
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Dracula
But Not For Me
Cage of Evil
Christ in Bronze
City After Midnight
Counterplot
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Goliath & The Dragon
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Hangman
Hannibal

Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory '
Pay or Die
Porgy And Best
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Secret of Purple Reef
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With
. The Devil
Sinner
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sundowners .
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trapped In Tanglers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Al l Fine

Young Cannibals
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence. The
Apartment
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Black Orpheus
Bonjour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High school

Bride
End of Innocence
Exodus
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Four Fast Guns
Goliath and

the Barbarians

Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Heller In Pink Tights
Hell Is A City
Heroes. Die Young
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot
Ikiru
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North To Alaska
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'row
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In Hell
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat

Pillow Talk
Please Turn Over
Plunderers. The
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Savage Innocent*
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Sparta cus
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Upstairs And

Downstairs '
Virgin Islands
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

, B - MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

the Dead
f id l

Angel riioy
Back from the
Beloved Infidel
Between Time

And Eternity
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Butterf ield 8
Desire In Dust
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Can-Can
Carry olh^Uurse
C^ - of Horrors
C n the Mirror
D Q
Do. Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Elmer Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Esther & The King
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
GI Blues
Girl's Town
Goddess Of Love
Happy Anniversary
Head oT'A Tyrant

High Hell
Hiroshima, Mon Amour
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me

Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Shakedown
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Studs Lonigan
Summer Place
Subway in the Sky
Squad Car
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Vice Raid
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak
World Of Suzy Wong
Young Jesse James

Land of Destiny
Law, The
Leech Woman
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love-
Li'l Abner
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Macumba Love
Magdalena
Man in the Shadow
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Man otThe West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia
Of Love and Lust .
Platinum High School
Pretty Boy Friend

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On" Sunday
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot Bowlie
Private Lives of .

Adam, Eve
SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**

Anatomy of Murder
Crowning Experience

. Girl of the Night
Suddenly, Last Summer

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and saye this list. It will be published periodically.)
„ - „ - 3 , " . ~~ *- -V. .- . I T " . - , : r ' - ; . , _ $~r"z

Bed of Grass
Express© Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Heroes and Sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover ;
Love Is My Profession
Lovers

Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

TO CURB 'OBJECTIONABLE' TREND

Bishops Ask Protest Against Bad Films
Continued From Page 1

support for worthy films and
lack of support for morally
bad movies.

Parents were asked to check
legion listings of films. "Par-
ents must be reminded that they
are seriously delinquent in the
fulfillment of their parental dut-
ies if they permit their child-
ren to attend films not approved
for them," the bishops said.

OUTLOOK DISTRESSING
They asked Catholics not to

support films that fail to seek
approval of either the Holly-
wood production code or the le-
gion. These films are chiefly in-
dependent or foreign-produced
movies. ;

The bishops noted that in 1960,
the Legion of Decency rated
24.33 per cent of the U. S. films
it reviewed as morally objec-
tionable, compared with 14.59.
per cent in 1959.

While t h e s e percentages
alone are distressing, the com-
mittee said, "deeper eonern
must be expressed over the
fact that the moral quality,
both in theme and treatment,
of this year's objectionable
film product represents a bold
and unprecendented departure
by Hollywood from previously
accepted and respected stan-
dards for a mass medium of
entertainment."

It accused Hollywood's "quali-
ty films," not just cheap exploit-
ation films, of containing ob-
jectionable material. "Par too
many of Hollywood's 1960 qual-
ity films have not only poisoned
the entertainment of our public,
but have slaughtered the inno-
cence of American youth," it
said.

JOINING WITH OTHERS
The bishops urged Catholics

to support a protest "against
the continuing production and
exhibition of films which glamor-
ize adultery, which advocate
free love, which belittle and de-
base the sacred state of mat-
rimony, which ridicule personal
integrity and which deaden hu-
man sensibilities by submerging
them in a broiling sea of bur-
tality and violence."

The bishops said they are
joining voices with others,
some in the industry, who are

This report on trends toward indecency within the movie
industry is published in place of the weekly column by film
critic William H. Mooring.

calling for reform of the pro-
duction code.

"The code can be and should
be a bastion of strength for the
industry against morally and
socially irresponsible producers
and exhibitors who, if uncheck-
ed, will feed and pander to the
baser instincts of the public,"
they said.

_"No nation in history has ever
been able to survive the dom-
ination of the reason of its peo-
ple by their baser passions,"
the committee said.

PROGRAM DRAFTER
The prelates made four sug-

gestions to contribute to a re-
turn "to responsible production
and exhibition":

1. Finding a way to protect
. youth. "A system of self-class-
ification of films by the indus-
try cannot be lightly disregard-
ed."

2. Sincere, intelligent applica-
' tion of the code in "adult-orient-

ed production." -

3. A "radical reformation" of
the excesses in exploiting films.
"Particularly reprehensible are
not only many of the usual post-
ers and ads, but also the trail-
ers ('coming attractions') shown
in theaters. These very often

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Largest Stock of-
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

liquor Store

The Perfect Combination!

PRO-TECT-U
A One-Time

AWNING
Investment-!
• • •

Reliable Business Practices
For Over 34 Years!

WITH THE PATENTED CROWN

They Last A Housetime!

FREE ESTIMATES
F.H.A. TERMS

HI 4-2525
957 S.W. 27th AVE.

are little short of being border-
line ~pornography."

4. Exhibitors must limit the
films they show to those which
carry the seal of approval of
the Hollywood code.

The bishops added: "A re-
formed code administration is
of paramount importance be-
cause a morally wholesome

screen cannot be guaranteed
by law, but only by responsi-
ble self-control on the part
of the industry, aided and sup-
ported by the influence of the
legion and of other social or-
gans of public opinion."

The statement was signed by
Bishop James A. McNulty of '•
Paterson, N. 3., committee;
chairman; Bishop John King:
Mussio of Steubenvilie, Ohio;
Auxiliary Bishop Alden j . Bell:
of Los Angeles; Bishop Law-
rence J. Shehan of Bridgeport, ;
Conn.; and Bishop James V.:
Casey of Lincoln, Neb. \

In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments.
Air-conditioned ond heated. Free 2 1 " TV in alt units.

"The Finest In Motel Living"

THE RAMONA MOTEL =
3301 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FLA. Phone HI 8-9274
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

• SERVING •
DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

Complete

Landscaping Service

O F F I C E R S
WILLIAM O'NEIL

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

NORMAN W. LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

50ULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

••'he Friendly
Bank on the Boulevard
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Sell America's

Fastest growing

CATHOLIC MARKET

Tell the 'Voice' readers

WHO YOU ARE

WHERE YOU ARE

WHAT YOU DO

For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad

in the 'Voice' Mart

Call Miss Thompson

PLaza 8-2507

ANNOUNCEMENTS

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON. PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables

$35 up - Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien. Mgr. HI 8-9242

'KITCHEN QUEEN'
,. Highest Quality - Most Versatile
STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration-No Obligation

For appointment call or write
PAUL CORCORAN - HI 6-0596
2270 S.W. 25th St. Miami 33, Fla.

(Member St. Hugh's Parish)

- For Your Planter Box -
Wide selection of

BEAUTIFUL - EXOTIC
TROPICAL PLANTS

Special - Neanthabela

INDOOR PALMS
(16 to 17" tall)

HOLIDAY SPECIAL - 29c

IXORAS - Gallon Cans - 33c
MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971
Open Daily & Sunday 8:30-5:30

Closed Wednesdays

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79tn-*3t, PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOME

' Gaither D. Peden, Jr.
8231 S.W. 40th St. CA 6-1811
'Serving the Diocese of Miami'

INSTRUCTION
AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING

at long established Ingley
School, 8025 N.W. Miami Ct.
PL 9-6535 - Reasonable rates

Elementary, Jr. High and
some Senior High subjects.

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

PERSONALS
WILLIAM J. MATTE1

has successfully treated over 21,000
case's' & supervised nearly a million

treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or

obligation. (Member Gesu Parish)

MATTEL HAIR EXPERTS
SUITE 302, Congress Building

Epiphany Parish - Business
woman share her home with same.

Season or permanent basis. ,
MO 5-2080 between 8 - 10 A.M.

AUTOMOTIVE I

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
'53 Dodge semi-automatic

VERY CLEAN - $290
CALL CE 5-9187

AUSTIN HEALY '3000'
immaculate, 8000 miles, wire
wheels, single owner - $2200.

CALL MO 7-8231

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Paint - Body - Mechanical Repairs
Expert Mechanics - FREE Estimates
24 Hr. Wrecker Service - MO 64457

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
3130 S.W. 107th Ave. CA 1-4661

John Manassa MemberSt. Brendan's

PRINTING
Patronize One of South Florida's

Oldest Catholic Print Shops
ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. Call PL 1-4176
RADIO & TV SERVICE
SERVICE CALLS - $2 Plus Parts
Call YU 3-5926 - West Hollywood
BARNEY'S Radio & TV Service
For the Best in Radio-TV Service

Call MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE
SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY .
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WRAPPING SERVICE
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

234 Valencia, C. G. (at the V.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts. Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 Flagler FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220

CARS - PARKING

Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'
Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

TRAILERS FOR SALE
Supreme '33' in Little River

near St. Mary's, screened porch,
aluminum carporte, living and

dining room area. Complete
kitchen, bathroom and shower,

sleeps 4; air conditioner & heater.
$2800 terms or $2500 cash.

CALL PL 8-4939

BUSINESS SERVICES !

HEARING AIDS
AUDITONE Hearing Aids and
Accessories. Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL TT0231
INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS
MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461
Dade Broward Transfer Inc.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING & STORAGE

MU 8-9861 Monday-Saturday
MOVING & STORAGE

Furniture - Office - Pianos
LAMAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023
OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N E . 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY
LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings • Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)
Please patronize

the 'Voice' MART advertisers.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

EMPLOYMENT -:

HELP WANTED FEMALE
WANTED - Woman for general

house cleaning Monday & Friday
mornings in N. Miami Beach on
N.E. 12th Ave. near 200th Street.

CALL WI 7-9077

SITTERS WANTED
International Baby Sitters
Service needs sitters (age

30 to 50) for 'Expectant
Mothers' Division' on the 3

weeks plan. (German, Polish,
Italian ladies preferred.)

Call Mrs. Aymerich MO 1-8103
Woman to live in & help mother

with growing family. Room,
board, modest salary. HI 8-0409

St. Stephen's Parish - Hollywood
Working mother needs baby sitter

for 14 month old boy. (5 days
week) MY HOME ONLY.

CALL YU 9-8858
HELP WANTED - MALE. FEMALE
Men & woman who can make calls
from home telephones 4 hours

daily. Salary & bonus. Please
write for interview giving

complete information re hours
available & previous experience

to SURVEYS c/o The Voice Mart
P.O. Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

POSITIONS WANTED • FEMALE
Catch u p on that i roning!

Fast ironer - $1 hour - my home.
842 N.W. 74th St. PL 1-9985
Reliable, capable white woman 60,
with invalid husband, desires to

augment limited income. Nursing,
baby sitting experience. Willing.
Call St. Vincent De Paul Society
FR 1-8810 - SS Peter, Paul Parish

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

^ ^ T OFFICE FURNITURE ̂ ^ ^ ?

Buy Now and Save!
Full 60" Streamlined

EXECUTIVE DESK
Reg. National $4 -lflOO OUR PRICE

Price $199 I * " IN MIAMI

POSITIONS WTD.-Female-(Coiit'd) MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
S.W. Area - Will care for
1 or 2 children (ages 2-6) for

working mother. Call HI 6-9846

Positions Wanted - Male or Female
When you need office workers •

industrial or construction help
please call CA 1-1889 St. Vincent
De Paul Society (St. Brendan's

Conference) CA J-5704 Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday AMs.

Centro Hispano Catolico
How about giving an immigrant

a chance at some gainful
employment? MANY need work.
Some are skilled, some unskilled.
Some speak both languages well.

Others only Spanish. Clerical,
domestic, drivers & many others.
Please come to 130 N.E. 2nd St.
Monday through Friday 9 AM

to 4 PM or call FR 1-5657

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313

Huntington Baby Grand Piano
with bench - mahogany finish,

$375. CALL NE 5-8303
744 N.W. 32nd Street

PETS
Poodle puppies, 12 weeks old,
silver miniature, little darlings

Registered AKC - Call MO 7-6102
PLANTS AND TREES

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971
WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Clothing, household furnishings,

appliances, linens etc.
for the needy.

(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered - wkly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856 Special
pick-up days each neighborhood

SOFA - FOAM RUBBER
GOOD CONDITION - $20.

CALL CA 1-0795
Armstrong woolen rugs, NEW,
9x12 - $30; 12x15 & 12x18 with

padding; G.E. Vacuum Cleaner
$20. Call WA 3-6432 Hollywood

MISCELLANEOUS
The NEW St. Vincent De Paul

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING. FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
Former cookware salesman for
name brand Stainless Steel Co.

has several $149.50 sets (in
factory sealed cartons) 17 piece,

3 ply waterless stainless steel.
Sacrifice $37. Will deliver.

CALL OX 1-2153
Bargains in beads, bags, books;
besides brass & bedding. 7001%

Bisc. Blvd. rear. Call PL 7-8284
Welsh Baby Stroller - like
NEW - $11. Call TU 74579

232 E .35th St., Hialeah

KODAK - 8MM Movie Projector,
11 months old - $25.
CALL MO 7-0.581

Cut down upright piano with
mirror, bench included - $149.

CALL TU 7-8579

HOME IMPROVEMENT;

AIR CONDITIONING
ROOM air conditioner service

Factory Authorized Service
York • Carrier - Philcd • Crosley-

Universal Service Inc.
CALL NE 5-0783

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WASHERS • DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes • Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661

Biscayne Appliance Service
Small household appliance repairs.
3206 N.W. 17th Ave. NE 5-5073

BRICKLAYERS
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Brick & stone work all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc.

Free estimate Ph .Bennie NE 5-2862

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

f A T T E N T I O N - - - - - ^

PARTY-PLANNERS!
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Do-Nut Holes - 100 for $1

Assorted Do-Nuts - Dozen 69c

LEO'S "DO-NUT HOLE"
7304 Red Rd. or call MO 6-9138

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Tremendous Savings

9mmaadaiiL dUqk. SdwoL
K E Y W E S T . F L O R I D A

Boarding School Gr Day School

FOR GIRLS - Grades 7 to 12
Boys as Day Students - Grades 9 to 12
FULLY ACCREDITED - For Information

Phone CY 6-3352 - or Write Sister Superior
i Mary Immaculate High School, Key West, Florida

Walnut Grained Formica Tops to
Provide Maximum Protection

• All Exteriors of the Finest
Genuine Walnut

• Dovetailing On All Drawers
Assure Perfect Fit
Drawer Interiors Sanded and
Hot Lacquer Finished

Matching Desks and Tables In
All Sizes

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc
OFFICE FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899
155 W. Flagler FR 1-8483

For Your CHRISTMAS GIVING
The World's Finest Shaving Instrument

T h e " N E W M O R E L C O " _

Speed Shaver - with "Floating Heads"

Nationally Advertised at $29.95

I YOURS - ONLY $21.95 (Post Paid)
Hurry - Hurry - Time is Limited!
Send your money with shipping instructions to:

AUMILLER SALES - 1224 N.E. 154th ST.
*

Miami 62, Fla. (Sorry • No C.O.D.) Satisfaction Guaranteed

For The LADIES : THE "LADY NORELCO"

Advertised Price $24.95 - YOURS ONLY $19.95
SAVE MONEY! Obtain Outstanding Gift

With This 'Voice' Marl Mail Order Special!

BUILDERS
C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
Florida Rooms, Alterations etc.
Bethencourt & Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING MATERIALS
LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30-5 Daily • Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 2=2404
BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman'
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too
small. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878

CARPENTERS
Carpenter, paperhanging, general

repairs, cement & handyman work
etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353

St. Brendan's Parish - Household
& small job repairs. By job
or day. Reasonable. CALL

CA 1-4359 after 4 P.M. or weekend

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
PATIOS, drives, walka, floors -
Keystone, color, any size fob.

Quality workmanshio MU 8-2151
PATIOS, DRIVES, WALKS etc. I

Keystone or marbleized. A-l work ;

Call 'Bill McDermott' NE 4-0378
(Member of St. Michael's Parish)

ELECTRICIANS
LIVE BETTER AMERICAN-LY

MINNET ELECTRIC
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

LOgan 6-1421 . LUdlow 3-2198
New work - Repairs - Remodeling

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

HOME IMPROVEMENT ADS

Continued next page

IT WOULD

COST YOU

MORE THAN

$1500.00
To Send A Postcard

TO ALL OF THE

READERS OF

THE 'VOICE'

Yet You Can

Reach All Of Them

Through An Ad In

THE '

(Miami's Fastest Growing

Classified Section)

FOR AS LITTLE AS

90c
PER WEEK

Call Miss Thompson

PL 8-2507

TODAY

FOR MORE

DETAILS

-*'
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FLOOR WAXING
Specialist, home & commercial floor

maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.
Call MU 8-0460 or NA 4-4068

LANDSCAPING
Specializing in: Rock Gardens

Lawn re-sodding. Bitter Blue sod,
2500 ft. 314c delivered. NA 1-1913

1AWW MOWEH SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

PAINTING
St. James' Parish - PAINTING &
Decorating. Licensed - Insured.

Roo( iur specialty. MU 8-0919

fainting By Contract
Interior - REASONABLE - Exterior

LICENSED & INSURED Call
Vernon L. Cassell TU 5-3292

PAINTING r PAPERHANGING
Licensed and Insured

CALL Ed Daley - MO 5-1673
(Member of Epiphany Parish)

PLUMBING ~~ ~

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr^ Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896

PtUMBING -

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

All work guaranteed - 24 Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N.W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

ROOFING
BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all types of
roofing & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimates • Call B. Curella
CA 1-6136 Days . CA 1-9653 eves

(Member St. Brendan's Parish) •

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790

WILLIAM'S ROOFING - Roof
leaks repaired. FREE ESTIMATE

HI 8-6102 days - CA 1-9227 eve

SHOWER ENCLOSURES
Tub enclosures, shower doors,

many designs. Also carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES - Hi 4-6353

TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms trimmed, trees & lawns
sprayed. Licensed & insured.

NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS
CALL CA 6-2321

Reasonable - Free Estimates
JET TREE SERVICE
Removal, topping, trimming.

Licensed • Insured - MU 8-6729

UPHOLSTERY S RUG CLEANING
Give your Rugs & Upholstery a

'NEW LOOK..' For ESTIMATE
Call Hank - PL 4-0898

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
Refinished - Repairs • Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

(Member of St. James' Parish)
Tapes, Cords, Blinds Refinished
or REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME.

CALL FR 1-4436
WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS
ROOMS - NS.
Holiday Hall - 185 N.E. 80th Ter.

From $10 per person per week.
Reservations PL 9-2807 or'write.

NEAR ST. MARY'S
Room with kitchen privileges.
Very reasonable to congenial
person. Convenient location.

Private family. PL 14080
St. Mary's Parish - Private

room, bath & entrance. Carporte.
Gentleman. CALL PL 4-1785

ROOMS • CORAL GABLES
LARGE CHEERFUL ROOM,

ADJOINS BATH - $10 WEEK.
WALK TO ST. THERESA'S

CALL HI 8-8976

<The Time Is NOW!'
to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Another White-Tite First!
MORE PROOF OF WHITE-TITE DURABILITY,

GRAVEL ROOF CAN BE CLEANED EASILY

PRESSURE CLEAN a gravel roof? Another White-Tite 'FIRST' is shown above.
Of course, the gravel roof had been SEALED AND COATED by White-Tite more than
two and one-half years ago. Cleaning was needed only to remove surface dirt.

Original sealing and coating
of the gravel roof on the home
of. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Smith,
16240 NW 28th Ct., pictured
above, was completed by WHjTE-

more than three years ago.

,miTE-TITE cleaned the
gravel roof fri the spring," says
Jesse Scalzo, owner of the firm,
"using 1,000 pounds of water
pressure, as would be done to
clean a tile roof. This marks the
first time this process has been
performed in ..the roof coating
industry and it did not have any
effect oh the* WHITE-TITE coat-
ing. A gravel roof that is un-
affected by this much direct
pressure probably would not be
hormed by hurricane winds.

"Originally, the entire roof
area was raked and gravel turned
over to expose mold and mildew.
All missing gravel then was
added to bring the area to an
even level. Then a heavy spray
of WHITE-TITE bonding process
was applied by hydraulic pres-

sure, thoroughly impregnated
with fungicide to kill the re-
growth of fungus from under-
neath the gravel to the roofing
surface.

"After the first application,
a heavy spray of WHITE-TITE
iner-locking sealer was applied,
also by hydraulic pressure. This
application securely binds the
gravel together, permanently f i l l -
ing all pores.

"Following these two applica-
tions, a third and final WHITE-
TITE vinyl, fungicided finish
coating was then applied, com-
pletely sealing in the entire area.
All coating was applied to an
absolutely dry roof thus assur-
ing a 100 per cent bond of the
coating.

"WHITE-TITE'S completed job
carries a one year unconditional
guarantee of workmanship and
material, against regrowth of
mold, mildew and fungus,. . .
with a full five year warranty.

"The WHITE-TITE process re-
flects about 95 per cenj of the

infra-red roys of the sun and
will reduce the living area tem-
perature of your home as much
as 15 degrees in the hottest
weather.

"After the original three coat
process, this roof, can be pres-
sure washed and coated by the
same process as a tile roof. And
the gravel wjll stay on the roof
because it has been permanent-
ly bonded. This gives added pro-
tection during hurricane winds.
WHITE-TITE also f e a t u r e s
special processes for tile, asbes-
tos, asphalt shingle and slate
roofs.

"Financing can be arranged
with a small down payment and
no interest charge on monthly
payments. We handle all of our
own financing."

WHITE-TITE is a member of
the Miami-Dade County Chamber
of Commerce. Scglzo has had
more, than 14 years of experi-
ence in the roofing business.
Free estimates may be obtained
by colling WHITE-TITE at
NE 5-3603 or NE 3-8511.
n fort Lauderdale, the numbers

to call are LU 1-6550 and
LU 1-6551. 1

XfcRRTMENTS - S.W.

2£73 S.W, 14th Ave.
JUST OFF CORAL WAY

2 bedroom, corner apartment, fire-
place, furnished, air conditioner,
gentleman owner will consider
sharing it with other refined

gentleman, working couple or re-
tirees. References to be exchanged.

St. Hugh's Parish - 2 bedroom
DUPLEX, fireplace, hardwood

floors, cross ventilation, off-
street parking, near Coral Gables
i & U.M., beautifully equipped

kitchen, $85 month. HI 8-2344
APARTMENTS • COCONUT GROVE

Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT
3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen,' furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE

NEW - NEW ;
Unfurnished 1-bedroom apartments

ALL-Electric G.E. kitchen, one
block to St. Anthony's Church.
816 N.E. 4th St. Ft. Lauderdale

$90 per month. CALL JA 3-6320

CORAL RIDGE - Duplex near
Times Square - Pius X Parish.

' Fully furnished one bedroom
apartment. Central heat & air
conditioning. Monthly rental in
season or yearly on lease. 2640

Middle River Drive. LOgan 6-3358

BOUSES - NX.
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
Geo. "W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES • S.W.

St. Peter & Paul Parish
Close In! Off S. Bayshore

Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
furnished home. All electric

built-in kitchen with breakfast
nook. Sunken living room and

- dining room. Large landscaped
lot. Will give option to buy!

Rorpthy B. Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 • Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen - JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson, Realtor

Specializing in
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

GORDON, REALTORS
Specializing in S.W. or close-in

N.W. homes, lots, income property.
5137 S.W. 8th St. HI 4-6271

Jack Greenspoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes, Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 - MO 64971
KAISER & LEE - REALTORS

730 N.W. 140th Ter. MU 1-6062
Fred G. Kaiser - Gladys L. Susil
Branch Office - 135 N.E. 79th St.
Corinne M, Gambardella PL 7-3211

Director of Sales

MARY MULLEN
Realtor • Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes • Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W 8th St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member • Corpus Christ! Parish
J191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986
Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

REAL ESTATE (Cont'd)
Seymour M;Rdth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 N. W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or NA 4-5104 eves

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES • RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member of St. Theresa's Parish)
Houses For Sale • GREATER MIAMI

LANDRY REALTY
• • h a s . • • .;,

Homes For Sale
WITH ONLY ONE MORTGAGE

in all parts of
Dade and Broward Counties

30 YEAR MORTGAGES
Byz% INTEREST

NO - mortgage processing cost!
VERY LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

Call H. Landry
MO 7-2578 - eves MO 7-4936
HOUSES FOR SALE • N.E.

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS
HOLY FAMILY PARISH

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
,room, large kitchen with built-

in features & eating space,
central heat, sprinkler system

ONLY $17,900

TRI - LEVEL
3 bedroom, 2 bath, huge rumpus
room, large screened patio near

schools - FHA: mortgage, NO
qualifying - will consider small

home in trade. Asking $22,200.

Office open DAILY until 8 P.M.
Joseph P. McCormack Realty

781 N.E. 125th Street
PL 1-0622 PL 1-5781

Looking for home with income or
for large family home in Holy
Family Parish? 4 bedroom, 1%

baths with pool on lge. corner lot.
$700 down - $102 monthly FHA.

FULL PRICE $16,000
LELA B. REED, Reg. Broker

PL 4-3204 PL 1-8261
Walk to Holy Family Church
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, patio, air
conditioning, sprinkler system,

$650 DOWN - $15,500 Total FHA.
1121 N.E. 151st Ter. WI 74746
HOUSES FOR SALE N.W.

$600 DOWN
$8600 TOTAL
$69 . MONTHLY

THINK! 2 bedroom home, neat,
trim and comfortable on big

corner grounds. Many tropical
trees including palms, fruit:

'Dandy' location near big
Northside Shopping Center. No

qualifying, no mortgage cost.
Inspect today! Atkins Realtor

226 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-3481

Excellent Buy!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
St. James Parish - Block to Church

& School - 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
awning windows, hardwood floors,

range, sprinkler system, fenced,
awnings, separate garage & work-
shop, city water & sewers, FHA

S\i%. CALL OWNER MU 1-3776

BUY LIKE RENT!
Easy terms - No qualifying.
Anyone may buy large 3 bedroom
borne in upper NW area. PL 8-9868

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

JUST OPENED
Complete Chicken Chow Mein Dinner

P A R T CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
PINT BOILED RICE
BAG CRISPY NOODLES
CONTAINER SOY SAUCE '
Piping Hot - Ready to Serve

THREE AMPLE PORTIONS

I
5906 W. Hallandale Blvd. YUkon 3-5611

West Hollywood, Fla. (Just west of State Rd. 7)
OPEN FROM 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SUPERB SERVICE MODERATE PRICES

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. <Confd]
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
Spacious 2 bedroom CBS, air-

conditioned, redecorated. Small
down payment - total $12,500
9000 N.W. 16th Ave. OPEN.
DUPLEX $10,500 TOTAL

CBS duplex, furnished, lovely
location near- Miami Shores,

schools, business, buses. Atkins
Realtor, 226 N.E.- 79th Street,

PL 7-3481. We have key.
St. James Parish - Must sell

3 bedroom, large Florida room,
near all stores, low taxes.

SACRIFICE $12,295. MU 1-7528
after 4 P.M. or weekends.

PRICED BELOW COST
FOR QUICK SALE! :

Modern 2 bedroom, CBS, 2% yeaK
old, big pool, large kitchen,
wall-to-wall carpeting, fruit

trees, carporte, fenced rear yard.
PARRISH REALTOR PL 4-0831
Houses For Sale - N. MIAMI

Visitation Parish - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, carporte, 2 years old.

Owner transferred. Assume VA
mortgage. Call owner NA 4-2008

HOUSES FOB SALE • S.W.

Suburban Living
With City Convenience

B E A U T I F U L •'.
ORCHARD ESTATES
3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath custom
built homes, with or without

pools. Lots up to V2 acre in size
- FHA & conventional financing.

HIGH AND DRY!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEAR SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN EVERY DAY
Walking Distance to Holy-
Rosary Church and School
Office at 9255 S.W. 180th Street

Di Carlo & Jennings HI 44681

Near Variety Hospital
$400 DOWN Includes Closing]
Custom built 2 bedroom CBS

home with carporte - large
kitchen, fenced rear yard •

NOW - ONLY $12,500 Total!
Mary Mullen, Realtor - CA 6-1311
7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)
HOUSES FOR SALE - CO. GROVE

OPEN 3 to 6
Walking distance to new St.

Hugh's Church. NEW duplex
3090-92 Shipping Ave. CBS,
terrazzo floors, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath each side - one apartment:

rented, $95 month. Price $17,800
MAGRUDER REALTY

CALL HI 4-8321
PRICED TO SELL BY OWNER

2 story CBS Duplex adjoins
St. Hugh's Rectory • 2 bedrooms
each,' modern kitchens furnished.

Completely fenced-in. Storm
shutters. CALL MO 6-0177

COUNTRY HOMES - S.W.

EPIPHANY PARISH
A BUY!

IMMACULATE CONDITION

CLOSE IN!!!!!!!!!
BEAUTIFUL setting on prime
sprinklered, landscaped V/t
acres! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Large screened-in patio. Modern
built-in kitchen. Heat. Air

conditioning unit. Large 4%%
existing'mortgage. Good terms!

Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

Turn tit next page

FOR MORE REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FREE FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOUP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

With Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
$57 and Up

Kenmore - RCA Whirlpool
Rebuilt Litce New

BUY - S E L L T SERVICE
R E F R I G E R A T O R S

1137 N.W: 54th Street

Call PL 9-6201
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; COUNTRY HOMES - S.W. (Cont'd)
Near Holy Rosary Church, School

REGINA POOL HOMES
3 & 4 bedrooms on Y2 acre lots

- Priced to meet your finances or
will ouild to suit. See model

< at 17501 S.W. 92nd Ave. or call
ANN ALBATY CE 5-5974

(Member of Holy Rosary Parish)
• Associate Geo. D. Johnson, Broker

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 average words per line

S£C6Nb SUNDAY OF ADVFNT

The Idea Of Advent Sunday MassTimetable

EPIPHANY PARISH
WOW!!! A SLEEPER!!!

Prime north facing acre ;
"Custom Built" 'Hallmark Home'

Enclosed pool-patio
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

WHAT a home! And at a give-
away price! Central foyer lined
with plenty of closets. Dining

room. Huge master bedroom suite
separated from the other large
3 bedrooms. One bedroom has

large extra room with plumbing
in for 3rd bath. Built-in kitchen.

Custom draperies. Central'
oil heat. Air conditioning,

unit. Double garage. Owner gone.
Priced low for

quick action and occupancy!
Dorothy B. Flyun, Realtor

7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24hrs.)

per line 50c !
" " 45c i
" " 40c •
" " 3 5 c I
" " 30c •

line 50cagate
50cJ

2 times
J 4 Times
I 13 times
I Z6.times .
5 52 Times
I Legal Ads per
• Death Notices "
• :. • .• .• •

J Classified Display Rates S
• One Time — per col. inch $3.00 !
• 4 Times " " " $2.90 •
I 13 " " " " $2 7 5 '

26 " " " " $2.60 !
52 " " " " $2.50 I

CONTRACT RATES \
ON REQUEST . •

By FATHER HUBERT DUNPHY

book "Christmas Every Christmas," Bruce(From the new
Publishing Co.) .

Father Hubert Dunphy received his Master's de-
gree jrom Fordham University. "Christmas Every
Christmas" is his third book. The others are "The
Virtues Revisited" (1958) and "In Blood Burnt Foot-
steps" (1960). His articles have appeared in several
magazines and he was recently appointed Editor of
Friars Fields. .

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH
E. 50th Place - New 3 bedroom

CBS. TERMS RIGHT! For
appointment call PL 8-0991

$11,300 Full price - $1200 Down]
No closing cost, $76 per month.
2 bedroom, Florida room, air
conditioned, awning, fenced.
Near St. John's Church. Call

TU 7-7392 - 358 E. 19th St.

Call PL 8-2507
or write

\ The 'Voice' Mart
i P.O. Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.
• Deadline Tuesday 4 PM
I , .. for FRIDAY Edition

I HOUSES FOR SALE - HOMESTEAD
v HOMESTEAD - $7500 - Clean 2

bedroom CBS home, colored tile
bath, electric range, refrigerator,

tot water heater. Near shopping,
Church & School. Mortgage $4200 -
$48 month. Cash $3300. Gallagher

442 N.W. 6th Ave. CI 7-3001

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

^ Two Blocks

> SI. Mary'$°Cafhedral
•

•

HOUSES FOR SALE . HOLLYWOOD

RENT OR BUY
We have the house

to fit your pocketbook
from $6500 up!

Payments as low as
$100 DOWN! y

RENTALS
1 - 2 - 3 bedroom homes

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
Rentals as low as $75 month.

Call or write
O'BRIEN REALTY

6081 Washington St. Hollywood
Call YU 9-2096 or YU 34428 Eve.

FOR RENT OR SALE
2 bedroom CBS, jalousie-enclosed
Florida room, patio & carporte,

walking distance shopping center,
opposite Annunciation Church &
School. Sacrifice $10,000 or rent

$85. Terms - By owner YU 3-6473

CO-OP
ALL CORNER APARTMENTS
4 Buildings - 4 Uiiifs Each

Priced from $8690

with Substantial
\Discount For Cash!'A

LOW M A I N T E N A N C E

FEATURING
Private Porch and Entrance•

• • Parking Area
• • Wall to Wall Carpeting
k * Air Conditioning, Heating
w * Built-in Electric Stove and
T * Refrigerator - Mica
r * Kitchen Cabinets - - and

• MANY OTHER FEATURES

^Choice A p a r t m e n H
' NOW AVAILABLE! 4

DUPLEX - 1 bedroom each unit.
. Completely furnished. 1827-
1829 Buchanan St. Across street
from Little Flower Church. Call

WA 2-1662. Inquire 1809 Buchanan

WANT TO BUY HOUSES
Interested in selling your home?
I will pay cash for your GI or

FHA equity above your first
mortgage. Want N.W. and

Hialeah area.- Call PL 1-2773

LOTS FOR SALE - S.W.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
50 foot lot - Stone's throw

from St. Theresa's old Church.
Call HI 3-0367 or HI 3-7218

See Model at

7519 N. Miami Ave.

OPEN HOUSE

Dailr & Evenings

UNTIL 8:30 1».M.

Write for

FREE
DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y) OUR Advertisers
in The 'Voice7 MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
V T T T

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
T

f Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners j

Phone PL 7-1000 for J
L Radio Dispatched Service - Miami, Hialeah - All No. Dade 4

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
" PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLatfa 7-0606

9443 Park Drive ' Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

The liturgy of the Catholic.
Church is the working out of the
virtue of religion on the social
level. Liturgy is the official
prayer and worship that the
Church offers to God. It centers,
around the Mass and the sacra-
ments. All things being equal,

. praying and worshiping through
the liturgy is much more effi-
cacious than private prayer
because Christ is present at ev-
ery liturgical function.

Although our Lord said,
"Where there are two or
three gathered together in My
name, there am I in the
midst of them," the Liturgy is .
more than simply getting to-
gether with six other people
to recite some prayers; it
takes its dignity and supreme
efficacy from the fact that,

' a,s memers of the Mystical
Body of Christ, we should do
our worshiping in conscious
association with that Body and
in union with the Head.

Recently there has been a
drive to restore intelligent par-
ticipation of the laity in the lit-
urgy as the principal and ordi-
nary way of prayer for the
faithful. This movement is bas-
ed on the concept that Christi-
anity is essentially the religion
of the worship of Jesus Christ
and that the Church provides
the sacraments for our use apd
sanctification.

ANCIENT CUSTOM
Everything in the liturgy piv-

ots around Christ, the Incar-
nate Word. In the course of
the year's cycle, all the mys-
teries of Christ — the Incar-
nation, Redemption, Resurrec-
tion, Ascension. — and all the
virtues of which He is the most

" excellent Exemplar are set out
for our inspiration and emula-
tion. Now that we are in Ad-
vent, the beginning of the litur-
gical year, we have a perfect
opportunity to intensify and en-
liven the process of our sanc-
tification by taking an active
part in the liturgy.

Nobody knows exactly how
the Advent started, but the
custom is very ancient. In
his "History of the Franks,"
St. , Gregory of Touts wrote
that one of his predecessors,
St. Perpetuus, who held the
see around 480, decreed a fast
three times a week from the
feast of St. Martin, Nov. 11,
until Christmas.

In 567, the second Council,
of Tours enjoined monks to fast
from the beginning of Decent
ber Until Christmas. This pen-
ance was soon- extended to the
laity and was pushed back to
begin on St. Martin's day. This
40-day Advent was nicknamed
"St. Martin's Lent."

SPIRIT OF PENANCE
From France the practice of

doing penance during Advent
spread to England as is noted
in Venerable Bede's history.
Today, the fast is not binding

on the laity (although it is on
most religious orders), and the
duration of Advent has been re-
duced from 40 days to four
weeks.

Advent begins on the Sun-
day nearest St. Andrew's
Day, Nov. 30. Although the
Church does not insist on
formal fasting, it does every-
thing it- caii to promote the
spirit of penance. The Te
Deum, the traditional hymn
of rejoicing, is omitted from
all but festive Offices. The
Gloria is not said in ferial
Masses because it js not yet
time for those wondrous
words which the angels will
sing out at Bethlehem.

Purple is the proper color of
the season for the vestments
and in some areas it once was
the custom to wear black. The
organ is not to be played except
midway through Advent on Gau-
dete Sunday. Except by per-
mission of the bishop, the sol-
emn nuptial blessing may not be

.given at marriages from the
beginning of Advent until Christ-
mas. • .. .

VISITS PERSONALLY
Advent should be for us a

time of purification, the time
when we make straight the path
by which Jesus will enter our
souls. Christ comes to us in
three different ways. "In the
first coming," says St. Bernard,
"He comes in the flesh and
in weakness; iir the second, He
comes in spirit and power; in
glory and in majesty."

During Advent especially,
the Church invites us to medi-
tate on this threefold coming
of Christ; His first coming
on earth Was through the In-
carnation, fulfilled and com-,
pleted that first Christmas
night at Bethlehem; His sec-
ond coming takes place when
he enters the souls -of indi-
vidual men through sanctify-
ing grace; His third coming
will be for judgment, both
particular at the end of our
-life and general at the end
of the world.

During the season of Advent
and Christmas, Christ comes a
second time in a special way
to each of us. He knocks at the
door of our hearts, perhaps at
one time so forcibly that we
cannot help i>ut notice Him; at
another time, so softly that it
requires close attention to real-
ize that He is asking admission.

-He comes to visit us personally
to ask if there is room for Him
in our hearts, for He wishes to
be born again in each of us.

Like the Jews of old who re-
fused Christ the first time, we
can refuse Him at His second

'coming which is to our indivi-
dual souls. But no one will be
able to refuse Christ when He
comes for the third and last
time, that is, when He comes
for us at the moment of death
and for our particular judg-

ment.

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip Benizi: 10

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:30, 12:45

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 8

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30, 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FQRT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
.11,12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45 >
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9> 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Jerome: 8, 9:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Beach Club)
8, 9:30, 11.

St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach)
8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10, 11

FQRT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8 .

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30, 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6,
10:30, 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11, ,
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 5 p.m.

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher; 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Madonna Acad-
emy): 8, 9, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
Nativity; 8:30, 9:30, 11:30
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10

'St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
HOMESTEAD

Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady, of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN
Holy Cross: 7:45

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven): 9

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 7, 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11

MARGATE
St. Vincent Mission: 8, 10, 11:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 18
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,'11:3ft
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
11:30, 12:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 12:30

St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish),
10 (Spanish), 11, 12:30 p.m., 6
p.m.; Dade County Auditorium,
9, 10:30 12.

MIAMI BEACH
St. Franeis de Sales: 7, 9, 11,
6 p.m.

St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, / ~ \ .11,
12:30 and « p.m. '>-..,.•"""

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30
12 and 5:30 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN
(Women's Club) 10

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10, 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
iZ, 6:30 p.m.
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: '7,Mj30, 10, 11:30,
12:45 p.m. ^""^ *

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence: 7, 9, 11

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare: 9, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9
Boys School: 11

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: 7,
8, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEE
St. Mary: 11:30

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary: 7:30, 9, 10:30,
11:30

PLANTATION
:' St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters

Elementary School) 8, 10, 12:30
POMPANO BEACH

Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11
POMPANO SHORES

St. Coieman: 7, 8, "9:30, 12:15
PORT CHARLOTTE

St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10
PUNTA GORDA

Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11
RICHMOND HEIGHTS

(Martin Elementary School) 9
RIVIERA BEACH

St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30
SEBASTIAN

St. William Mission: 9 a.m.
SEBRING ''-'..

St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11
SOUTH MIAMI

Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (South 9 '< Jr.
High School, 6750 S W ' * w St.):
8, 10

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 8, 10:30
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 8:30, 10, and
5:30 p.m.

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11

: KEY WEST
St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15
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Julio A. Artos
Mass of Requiem was celebrated in

St ' Patrick Church,- -• Miami Beach, \
for Julio A. Arcos, *76, of 1141 N.
Venetian Dr., Biscayne Island. ;

He came here from Havana, Cuba
three months ago arid is survived by
his wife, Ines; two daughters, Mrs.
Elena de Fernandez Hermo, and Mrs.
Marta de Santerio; one son, Julio de
Arcos, and a brother in Mexico.

Interment was in Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery.

Funeral, arrangements were under
the direction of Edward McHale and
Sons Funeral^ Home.

Mrs. Eva C. Rockenstein
cele

Corpus Christ! Church for . Mrs. Eva
C. Rockenstein, 80, of 1220 NW 34th
St.

She came here 32 years ago and
Is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Victor Henke, of Miami, and L Sister
Cor "\ S.S.J., of Baden, ; Pa.; by
t* Jhers, Edward A., of Miami,
ah. ,eph A., of Pittsburgh.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction ot Edward McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Elizabeth-P. Boyle
Mass o£ Requiem was offered in

SS. Peter and Paul Church for Mrs.
Elizabeth P. Boyle. '88, of 1250 SW
19th St.

She came here 11' years ago from
Kingston, N. Y. and is survived by
two sons, a daughter, brother, eight
grandchildren and one great-grand-
child.

Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

George B. Dolan, Sr.
Eea.uie.in Mass -was offered in St.

Rose of Lima for George B. Dolan,
-Sr., 54, of «31 NW 110 -St.

He came here 10 years ago' from
Wilmington, Del. and is survived by
his wife, Bva; two daughters, Sheila
and' Michelle, both of Miami, and
three sons including Louis, of Mi-
ami. ' •" v

Interment was in Our Lady of
Mercy emetery.

Funeral arrangements were under
-the direction of Edward McHale and

Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Kathryn R. Kurimoto
Mass of Requiem was offered In

Long Island City, N.Y. for Mrs. Kath-'
ryn R. Kurimoto, 76,, of 1027 NW
145th St., Miami.

She is survived by her husband,
George T., and a sister.

Local arrangements were under the
direction of Van Orsdel Mortuaries;

John G. Krizbacker
Requiem Mass was offered in St.

James Church for John G. Krizback-
er. 43. of 13801 N. Miami Ave.

He ia survived by his wife, Ethel; a
daughter, Linda, and a son, Jerry.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Van Orsdel Mortuar-
ies.

James E. O'Neill
Requiem Mass -was offered in St.

Rose of Lima Church for James E.
O'Neill, 72, of 8830 NW 11th Ct.

He came, here 12 years ago from
Woodridgd,- Conn, and is survived by
his wife,^Sadie, and a son James E.,
both of Miami.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Edward McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Teresa N. Romero
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Epiphany Church for Mrs. Teresa N. -
Romero, 71, of 6648 SW 65th St.

She came here 10 years ago from
British Honduras and is survived by
seven daughters including Misses Es-
perahz and Mararith Romero, Mrs.
Gloria R. Billamor, Mrs. EHsa R.
Matthews and Mrs. Mercedes R. Pe-
rez, all of Miami.

Richard J. Walton
Requiem Mass was offered in. St.

Mary Cathedral for Richara J . 'Wal-
ton, 22, of 177 NE 60th St.

- He lived" here for 20 years and
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
M. Walton. Survivors include two sis-
ters, Miss Barbara Walton and Mrs.
Margaret Timmons, both of Miami.

Interment was in Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery. -

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.

William H. Armstrong
CORAL GABLES — Mass of Re-

quiem was offered in Little Flower
Church for William H. Armstrong,
83, of 422 Minorca Ave.

He came here TO years ago from
Philadelphia and is survived by his
wife, Mary.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Rudolph J. Yurasek
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Chicago, 111. for Rudolph J. Yurasek, :
36, of 3163 SW 22nd Ter., Miami.

He is survived by his wife, Rita,
and daughter, Linda, both of Miami,
and by his mother, brother and sister
in Chicago.

Local arrangements were under the;
direction of Van Orsdel Mortuaries.

George F. Johnston
FORT LAUDERDALB — Mass of

Requiem was offered in Port Chester,
N.Y. for George F. Johnston, of 333
NE 29th St.

He came here five years ago from
Westchester Co., N.Y. and is sur-
vived by two sisters, Florence M. and
Dora Johnston, of Fort Lauderdale.

IdiuaniWal

William J.~McHale

rjwjrd F. VcH

The McHales
have been

.. Serving
Catholic Families

for

Three Generations Edward J. McHale

Catholic Owned and Managed
'.* Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

6 Reposing Rooms and Large Chapel
* 200 Car Parking Facility

Complete services, plainly marked
to satisfy all families.

We Invite Your Inspection
- Of Our Funeral Home.

7200 NW. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523
"Near the
.Cathedral",

W. Keith MqcRoe
INVALID CAR SERVICE F . D .

in the
William G. Buksnes

Requiem Mass was offered in St.
Mary Cathedral for. William G. Buk-
snes, 72, if 501 S. Biscayne River Dr.

He came here 14 years ago from.
Detroit and. is survived by his wife,
Stella; a brother and a sister.

Fun-eral arrangements were under'
, the direction of Van orsdel Funeral

Home. ,

John G. Pivornik
Mass of Requiem was offered In

St. Mary Cathedral for John G. Piv-
arnik, 77, of 2450 NW 103rd St.

He came here 13 years ago from
New York and is survived" by his
wife, Anna; four sons; three- daugh-
ters, two brothers; a sister; 13
grandchildren and two great-grand-

. children. ' ,

Mrs. Jane Siver
CORAL. GABLES — Mass of Re-

quiem was offered in Little Flower
Church for- Mrs. Jane Siver. 77,
of 1301 bbispb Ave.

She came here 72 years ago from
New York and .is survived by three
sons, including Frank; a daughter,
Mrs. Mona Stoeoker, both of Coral
Gables; and a sister and six grand-
children. :

Funeral arrangements - were under
the direction of Josberger Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Josephine Shedyak
Mass of Requiem was offered In

SS. Peter and Paul Church fc-r Mrs.
Josephine Shedyak of 520 SW Fifth
St. '

She is survived by her husband,
Joeph; and a brother, Charles.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Ahern-Plummer Fu-
neral Home.

Anna S. Tamney
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Philadelphia, Pa. for Anna S. Tam-
ney, 79, of 2« NW 51̂  St.

She came from Philadelphia IS
years ago and is survived by two
daughters, Marion, of Miami, and
Mrs. William Wentzel, of Philadel-
phia; and two sons, Frank, of Cam-
den, N. J. and Thomas, of Croy-
don, Pa . ; and a sister, Catherine
Merritt, of Brooklyn.

Local funeral arrangements were
under the direction of Edward Mc-
Hale and Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Douglas James V. Yemma

Edward F. Stevenson
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in Epiphany Church for Edward F.
Stevenson, 45, ' of 8490 SW 106th St.

He came here seven, years ago
from Chicago <*nd is survived by his
wife, Isabel; Ms parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Newman Stevenson, in Minne-
apolis, Minn.; four sons. Edward,
Jr., Robert, James and John; two
daughters, Rae and Sally Stevenson;
a sister and two brothers.

G. D. Peden Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Joseph E. Tremblay
Requiem Mass was offered in . St.

Lawrence Church for Joseph E.
Tremblay, 78, of 20100 W. Dixie
Hwy.

He came here eight years ago from
Philadelphia and is survived by his
wife, Kathryn; two sisters, Mrs. Al-
ma Foxhall and Miss Anna Trem-
blay; a brother, Joseph, all of Mi-
ami, and a< son.

Leritia M. DeBuono
KEY BISCAYNE — Mass of Re-

quiem was offered in St. Agnes
Church for Letitia M. DeBuono, 61,
of 700 Allendale Rd.

She came here five years ago from
New York and is survived by a
son, Francis; two daughters; Mrs;
Mary L. Cerniglia and Miss Ida De-
Buono, all of Miami;. and.; three
grandchildren.

King Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.

Florence V. Hugot
Mass o£ Requiem was offered in

Holy Family' Church for Mrs. Flor-
ence V. Hugot, 81, of 1055 NE 123rd
St. ~

She came here 30 years ago from
- New York and is survived by a niece,

Mrs. Lois Curran, and two sisters,

Mrs. Helen O'Donnell
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Reading, Pa., for Mrs. Helen O'Don-
nell, 63, of 6377 Indian Creek Dr., Mi-
ami Beach.

She carrie here seven years ago
frorn. Reading and is survived by
two sons, Paul J., Jr., and Jack; and
by a daughter, Mrs. Betty Ann Lo-
pez.

Local arrangements were under the.
direction of Van Orsdel Mortuaries,

CARL F. SLAtfE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH •- TU 8-3433

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. -—Yll 3-«.5i5

WADLINGTON
T ..':-; '.M,iF'u.heraf; Hbnies

.. :vrSr :. IN HOLLYWOOD
140 Si DIXIE HWY. — W

Jessie H. Plummer A H T T P ? T V J - 1 - Plummer, Jr
Vice Pres. XTLJ-iJCiXl.il » Manager

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

'Phone CA 6-1811 Ambulance Service]

CATHOLIC FUNERAL HOME
[GAITHER D. PEDEN, JR. 8231 S.W. 40th Streetl
| Funeral Director & Mgr. Miami, Florida j

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N . FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

450 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA .RATON, FLORIDA

Phone 5433

Requfem • Mass will1. be ; celebrated
in New York for Mrs. Elizabeth E.
Douglas, 52, of 5 NE 75th St., Miami.

She came here eight years ago
from. New York. There are no local
survivors.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was in
charge of local arrangements.

j'Eeauiem Mass was cflere* In- Syr-
acuse, N.Y. for James V. Yemma,
MR ol 17131 NW 42nd PI., Miami.

He is survived by four sons in,the
North; six daughters in the North,
and another daughter, Mrs. Joseph
F. Hungartner, of Miami.

Local arrangements were under tho
direction of Yan Orsdel Mortuaries.

We feel that we are
truly a Community In-
stitution — Serving all
our people with a Sin-
cere sense of friends
liness.
Our prices are in keep-
with any family budget.

KING
E E WiXSom,FD. F u n e r a l H o m e

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

At

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality' needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket, casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service-

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475
*For family use, locally. Any family in financial
difficulty may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance-of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

MORTUARIES
For Further Information Coll FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

ATALANTA IMPORTED

POLISH HAMS
LB.
CAN

RiALTO IMPORTED
DANISH CANNED
HAM 2-LB. CAN

$2.69
1.69

FARMER GRAY
THIN SLICED

AC©
Mi.

PKS.

HRIMP
MEATY WHITE

PEARL . . . . . . . LB.

LARGE FLA.

P I N K . . . LB.

69
98

WELCHADE FROZEN

GHAPE DRINK
WITH LEMON

2 6-OZ.

CANS 29

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

QUALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER JAR OF COFFEE PLUS

2 CANS OF LIBBY PEACHES WITH 7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

MAXWELL HOUSE IML «™r ««* 99 '
INSTANT COFFEE V^ST 99'
LIBBY YELLOW CLING

D E A f H K SLICED OR ^ 29-oz. «* —
•*E#*lgllE9 H A L V E S . . . . . . . . . . . Mk CANS ^ V

Pinecipple JUICELIBBY........4 460L

Cut G r e e n B e a n s LIBBY .

CANS 99
S-EJ'Wfr

Libby Catchup 5
CANS

14-OL
BTLS, 99'

P.S.G. BRAND FOOD FAIR'S 'FYNE-TRIM' TOP U.S. CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAKS LB 79
T-BONE STEAKS - 89
Porterhouse STEAKS 98
U.S. GOVERNMENT GRADED CHOICE AND GOOD

Milwaukee Milk-Fed White Veal Sale!

LEGS . . . . " 49' RUMPS.... u> 59

U.S. NO. 1 ALL PURPOSE

LONG ISLAND

POTATOES
FLORIDA SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT 5 -
Merchants Green Stamps...Your Bonos with Every Purchase
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